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Breede,.,,' Dlreotory.

Registered Herefords.
THOS. EVANS. BREEDER,

Hartford, Lyon County, K.n.a••

SpeelaJ. Ofterlnes: FOB BALs-One Imported
4-year-old bull, 10 yearllng bulls, t,bull calvel, 18 year·
lliIg heifers, and 12 heifer calves.

AT UIIWOOD, KAliS.
yEARLING Bulls and Helters for .ale, sired by Or·

1m:::::�:I!��!.�::3 �g���::.�SU��{c.:�����
spondenoe to GEORGE F. MORGAN,

General MaRager, Llnwood, Kansal.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE. CHESTER·WHITE SWINE. CATTLE.

KA.l{BAB HERD OF POLAND-(JH INA 8 hal
lome extra .line Iprlng glltll lome January glltl,

and 10'11'1 18 monthl, bred to Ben. IKnow, he byPertellt
I Know; and lome nice fall boan b;[_lten. I Know, and
U. B. Tec. Addre.. )1'. P. MAGUIRE.

HAnlll, RlUro COl1llTY, K.A.lIlIU.

D. L. lunOIl, .art� TlPlkl, b.
B.SIID_ 01'

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Stock For Bale.

Farm II twomllel ttorthwelt
----____ of Reform Bchool.

Norwood Shorthorns. v, R. ELLIS,
_______w__� Gardner, Kans.
Bir Charmlnl4th at head of herd. Cmlcklhank·to,.

crol�el onbelt American famlll8l.Youngltock torRle

"'�
._

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

D TROTT AllILlIIO. K.u(s•• famoua Du-
• roll·Jerleya aud Poland·Chlnas.

Bea1Itered Stock, DURO(J-JERSEYS e .contalnl Kramer's Poland - Ch"lnas.-

breeden of the leading Itralnl.
N. Do SAWYER, - -, (Jherryvale. KaDaaII.

Rock Hili Shorthorns and
••Saddle Horses••

TWEIITIETH IIEIITURY HERD IIF

UP-TO-DATE, PRIZE-WIIIIIIIIG
.

CHDlTER WHITES

Q
We have 70' Plr' mOltly��:!�ro�a����Aulx\�sn;,���

1nI Btate Fain and the Inter·
national Live Btock Expo.l·
tlon. Addrea. DORSEY
BROS•• Perry. IlL

II. U. ALBERTY. - - (Jherokee, Kauae.

DUROC-JERSEYS.
Buill, In lervlce, Bempatre.. Valentine 157089, and

Mayor 12t22t. A line Itrlng of youngbuill and
a few heifers for sale.

J. F. TRUE • l1li11, ""0"""''''''
POlt-omce, P_BY. KANS. Railroad Itatlon, Newman,
Kanl., on Union Paoillc R. R., 12 mttee east ot Topeka

FOB SALlII: Forty Marllh boars and allts. sired
byLittle Maok 14992 (the alre of Kilox AllWllkes).
Will now sell this grand herd boar. a tried and

100 head for thll year'. trade; all eligible to record. satlsfaotory sire. Address

MAPLE AVENUE HERD
.

J. U. HOWE.

DUROC JERSEYS Wlohlta. Kan ••
-

• Farm 2mllel west of
__________ city on Maple Avenue.

D. A, KRAMER, Washington, Kas

••FANCY••

POLAND-CHINAS
Hillside Stock and Poultry Farm
-.- -

ExTlU. FDm.<IaBGB. PuBB·BBBD
M. B. Turk"ye, I:mbden and Toulouee
G.eee, Pekin DuOk., White ,GUinea.,
.nd 6 kind. of fliJ10y,.O,hl_ppn. for •• Ie.

Aln Y,orksh!re PIIiI. CobirollSh"p. jill! A'nllora Goab
Send stamp for clroular. A.. A. &1.......
Bo. 11.-288. . ._kalo, III�••

CATTLE.

ENGLIBH RED POLLBD CATTLE-Pure·bred
Young Stock For Bale. Your orderl lollclted.

Addreu L. K. HABELTINE. DOBOIISITSB, G.SSlil
Co., Ko. Mention thll paper wheD writing.

FOB SALB: 125 fall and spring boars and gUts.
sired by Dandy U. S. 17446. and Model Boy Jr. 2400.
The sire of each of my herd boars coat el.ooo.
Oholce pigs olrered at reasonable prl08s. Write at
once to

.
M. �OLAND HUUHBS, ·lndepeadeacc, Me;: "IDADOW-'8nOO� SHORTHORNS-TeD line youDg

.III. bUill for lal8-ll11 red. Bed Laird, out of Laird of
Llnwood. at head of herd.

)1'. (J. KINGSLEY.
Dover, Shawnee (Jount)'. Ra_. ...ALLENDALE HERD .OP...

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldest and Largest In the United States
Bplendld recently Imported bull. at head of herd

Begtatered anlmall on hand for lale at rflalonable
prlcea at all tlmel. Inlpect hlrd at Allendale, near
lola and La Harpe, Allen Co., Kans., and addreu Thol.
J. Andenon, Manager, there; or

ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop'l. Lake FOral!, III.

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE-REGISTfRED
Write for prlcel OD what you want; 100 to

.... .. Ielect from......

IIEWTOII BROTHERS, _It",.. .....

STAIIDARD' HERD QF

Reglste,..d Duroo-Jerseys
PETER BLOCHER. Richland. Shawnee Co.. Kan••

THORO'UGHBRED,

POLAND-CHINA HOeS. E. S. COWEE. Burllnlllm4!, Kan••• R. R. 2. Breed" of
PURE-BRED HEIIEFORD IIATTLE,
_II DURIIII..JERBEY SWlIIE. ,

KIDI' Dl1J[:A H887 at head of herd. Young .bulll
and helfen for lale.

Herd headed by Big Joe 7868, and othera, B. C. B.
'I have for sale a few Ootober boars and allta. {

Leghorns.
bred SOW8, and 70 winter and aprlnl plls, eood
head and ears.larle·boned. Come and see them.
orwrite me.

100 Duroc-Jersey Pigs. J'OHN BOLLIN,
Klokapoo, Leavenworth Co., Kan••

(Expre81 Omce, Leavenworth.)
Re.,IIf.red Hereford.
Of either sex. at private sale. I alao have 140

� \0 " hllh'eradea at private aale.

AUJERTDIILOII, HO"., K......
CLDVERCUFFFAR••

Alfalfa Meadow �tock Farm,
Shady Bend, Kanaaa.

Herefords. Poland·Chlnal, Light Brahmas. Btock of
all kinds for sate. Speclali 48 Poland'Chlna plgl. 200
bU8heis of pure, freshAlfalfa Seed.

O. B. WHITAKE�, Proprietor.

For Bale-lOll March and April pigs from the Rock
dale Herd of Registered Duroc·Jerley Bwlne. Theget
of 8 herd boan. Prlce8 right. Addre8s

J. F. CHANDLE�. flrankfort. K....... SHADY LANE STOOK FARM.
HARRY E. LUNT. Proprietor. Burdin. Cowl." Co•• Kane

"..,.'....d PoI...d-OIJI.._
211 Boan and 211 Gilts of late winter farrow, lired by

Searchlight 2111118 and Look No Further. Daml of the
Black U. B., Wlikel, Corwin, and Tecunileh Itralnl.
Prlcel low to early buyen.
Remember the three day.' Combination Bale at

Wlnlleld, Kanl: February 11, lt02, Poland-Chinas by
Bnyder Bros. and H. E. Lunt; February 12. 1902, Bhort·
hom. by J. F. Btodder, and February 18, 1902, Draft
horaes by J. C. Robison and Bnyder Brol.

Addreu

Allo German Coach, Baddle,
and trotting·bred horael. World'l
Fair pme Oldenburg Coach ltal·
1I0D Babbo, and the laddie ltal·
lion Rolewood, a Ie-hand 1.101)
pound Ion ofMontrole lnemce.
VI.lton alwaJI welcome.

BLA(JKSBlI:BB BBOTHERS.
Elmdale. ChuB Count)'. Kauae.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

..... ","""

V. B. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kan....
Breeder and .hlpper of Poland'Chlna hOII, Jeney
cattle. B. L.Wyandotte chlckenl. Egp In lealon.

MOUND VALLEY HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS
Hal lOme very line spring pigs of either sex for lale at
famlne prices. Give us an order and we will aurprlle
YOD U to prlcel and Individuals. MOlt popular blood
repre.ented. Everything guaranteed aa represented.
W. P. WIMMER III SON.Mound Vaile,.. RaUl

R. S. OOOK, Wlohlta. Kansas,
BREEDER OF

MAPLB LBAF HBIto OF THOROUOH8RBD

Shortho.... Oattle, liad
•

Po/aad-Ohlna Swine. EAST LYNN HEREFORDS
Farm II 2 mllel louth JAMES A. WATKINS.

AND BEDKSHIDESof HolIk Ialand depot. Wb,ltlng. RaM. � �.

POLAND CHINAS to 800D Iprlng pip;
-

I only a few fall glltl POLAND-CHINA SWINE
bred but they are 01l010S. Write for one. Don't delay.
DIETRICH a SPAULDINO. Richmond, K.......

BREED THE HORNS IIFF BY UB'II. A

RED POum BUll.
CHlS. FOSTER & SOl, FOlter, Butler Co., Klnl.

Breeder. of RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd headad by POWSBFUL 4M2. Pure·bred andgradel

for lale. Allo prlze·wlnnlng Light Brahmal.

Herefords headed by Java of East Lynn 100229.
Java la half brother to Dolly 5th. ohamplon Here·
ford cow of Amerloa.
Berkshlres headed by Premier 4tb 55577. A few

choille gilts and boars for sale, All breeding stoak
recorded. Inspection Invited six days In the week.
WILL H. �ifODES. Tampa, Marlon Co•• KIlIllI.

RIVERSIDE HERD OF POLAND·CHINA HOGS.
80 head Iprlng farrow, both lexes, fancy bred, prlcel

realOnable. Allo Commodore Dewey 48187. the prize·
wlnner of lauthem Kanl. Write for prlcel on thll
noted Ihow hog. M. O'Brlen, (Rlveralde), Liberty,Kal

The prlze·wlnnlnll: herd of the Great Welt. Benn
pmel at theWorld I Fair. The home Of the greatelt
breedlng and pme·wlnnlng boars In theWelt. such al
Bauner Boy 2844!, Black Joe 28808, World Beater, and
Klng Hadley. �OR BALE-An extra choice lot of
rlchly·bred, well·marked plgl by thele noted Ilrel and
out of thlrty·llve extra,large. rlchly·bred Iowa.
Inlpectlon or correlpondence Invited. THE 8EO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS
RIdgevIew F...m H...d 01

LARGE ENGLISH' BERKSHIRES

T. A. Hubbard,
ROME. KANS•• Breeder of

POLAND·CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Two hundred head. All agel. Twenty·llve boarl
and 4iI 10'11'1 ready for buyen.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORT,HORNS.
RAVENSWOOD - SHORTHORNS

S'OWNYSmB BERD OF

Pedigreed Poland-China Hogs
We now have for lale lome extra good young boars,

and a lot of gilt. 8 to 10monthl old. All good. GIltI
will be bred or lold open as dellred. Thll II a IIholce

��fle«;:�� Itul! that will be priced cheap, quality

M. L. SOMBRS. Altoonl. Kana

VBRDIGRIS VALLBY HBRD OF

POLAIID-OHIIIAS.
For Bale: 12 head of the be8t early boarl that I ever

produced; large, heavy·boned, and amootlt. Ten head of
Maif' June, and ,July tioara that are fancy; allo one lalt
fall I boar that I. a ahow pig.

'

E. E. WAIT, Altoonl. Kan....
Su_.or to WAIT 6: EA!iT.

Have for aale-sprlnlr pigs of quality. at
reasonable flaures. Write usbefore buylne.

MANWAR.INO BR.OS., Lawrence, Kana ===:l2BG====

Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd com·
posed of YoungMaryl, Galateal, and Busparelli.

Young bulla for aale.

A. M. ASHCRAFT. Atehl.on. Kanl. R. F. D. No.3.
Inquire at Alhcraft & Bale Llnry Bam, )laln Btre et.

II. E. LEIlIIJUID, B..,.',., 111o.
Malel and femalea for lale. Inlpectlon elpeclallJ

lnvlted. Lavender VI.count 124711111 the champion bullof the National Bhow at Kanaaa C ty. hew the herd.

•
.D. PATT.ItSON. Man....r•

RaIlroad and Telephone ltatlon, B�l)8ton. Mo.

BERKSHIRES A Specialty
GEO. S. PRINE, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

For lale, 180 head of thebelt
blood known, Including
Prlne'l famouaNoru and oth·
er popular Itralnl. Founda·
tlon 8tock lupplled to
breeden.

••SUNFLDWER HERD••
SCOTCH, AND SCOTCH.TOPPED

SHORTHORN OATTLE,
POLAND-ORillA SWIIIE

Do YOII MlJke K...... OIly?
..If 110, lItop ., ,.....

•••.M:ID�AND•••

HOTIeL.

Hlgh·Class Poland·China Hogs
Jno. D. Marshall, Walton, Harvey Co., Kans.,

Breedalarge-slilled and growtlly holrS with IOOd
bone and fine flnish and style. FOB S.A.LB-'l'hlrty
OIItober and November eUts and 16 b<ir.ra; also 100
spr� pip. lired by Miles Look 1I(e Over 188'111.
'Prlr.e� rllht. Inspection and oorre8PQndenC8 When wrtUq to Mvertinn, _tloD
J.D,v1\e4. . K&uu 1'U'IIl... ,

UVE STOOIt ARTIST.
H. L. RITCHIE. 1104 N. '(. Lila Bldll•• Kan... City. Mo.

Skltohlnir. and photolrl'BPhlnir Uve 8took "
lpeola!ty. Write for J)artillulara.

Herd Buill • .5lr Knleht 1:1....03. aad Tho Baroa
1:113:17. •

Hord Boars. Blade U. S. :ad :l8a8:1 .5, and M...
HUrl'l Bu1 Oa Earth 19136 S.
BJlraumrrA'flVJI S'rOCIt FOB SALs.

Address ABDB.BW PlLIlIlGLB,
W....un... CoUlltr. ESKRIDGE. KANSAS.

KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI.
Stock_.n·. H••d....rt.....

Street Cars direot from I)ePQt, or Stoot Yar4I,
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CATTLE.

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS, OTTAWA, KANSAS.
Leading Scotch and Scotch·topped American faml·

lies compose the he��!l.eadedby tbo Cruickshank bull
Scotland's Charm 1"1_, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam

by Imp. Baron Cruickshank. Twenty bulls for sale.

V. F. WOLFE III SON, Proprietors. CHEVIOT SHEEP, AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

Some line rams for lale. The Cheviots are rustlerl

smooth, clean face, allowing clear vilion to approach·
Ing danger. Write for prices and ctrcutare.

A. E. Burleill:h. KnOll: Vity, KnOll: Vo., Mo.

.�
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j
..

SOtham's· i
j Southern !
�

. �'

j S�le�
j HEREFORD CATTLE. i
i The National Hereford Exchange, under themanagement of T. F. B.Sotham, !
�

will hold its initial sale in the splendid steam heated pavtlton ?f the �

i NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, (Across from Eads Bridge, !
�

<
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL., fromst.Louls,Mo.)!

j WEDNES�AY and THURSDAY, Noy. 20 and 21, 1901, Commencing at I O'Clock. !'
i 115 -Registered Herefords for All Classes of Buyers -115 !
� Splendid Spedmens for the Experts.

�

j 'Cheaper Ones for the Beginner. , !
�

.. Profitable Herefords for Everybody. <,

;
� All will be sold strictly on their merits, without any attempt to palm off silver ....

� dollars for golden double eagles. Honorable treatment guaranteed all patrons. This �

� sale, expressly for southern buyers.irecognizes a new and extensivefield, and being the �

�. first public cattle sale ever held at St. Louis, we believe it an unparalleled opportunity
�

� for ellbuyers. Reduced freight rates have been granted by some railways on animals �

� 'bought at this sale for shipment South, and this concession will probably be granted by �

i all southern railroads entering St. Louis. Reduced passenger rates may be obtained. ;
If (Take a receipt for your fare.) The National Stock Yards Company will give a ban- ....

�. quet to stockmen attending this sale, at their National Hotel. Wednesday evening. �

� . Speakers of national reputation will discuss the relation of Live Stock to �

� Southern Agriculture. No market in the country offers buyers equal privileges and ;
� economy.. Cattle will be loaded on cars free of charge. Patrons of this sale should ....

'� stop at National Hotel, which is but a stone's throw from the pavilion. Rates per day: �

� American plan, $2.00; European plan, a good room with comfortable bed can be had �

� at fifty and seventy-Jive cents per day. and good meals at the hotel restaurant, so that i
i .expenses need not exceed $1.00 per day, all guests having the same general accommo- �
If dations and hospitality.

....

� The following are the consignors: H. D. SMITH, Compton Quebec, Can.; MARTIN !
� LIEBIG, Forrest, Ill.; A. B. BRUER & SON, Pontiac, Ill.; DETTE BROS., Viessman, Mo.; .",

. i T. R. PUGH, Carthage, Mo.; G. EARL ALT, Sharpsboro, Mo.; J. A. STEWART, Columbia, �.
If Mo.; T. F. B. SOTHAM, Chillicothe, Mo.; GEO. H. ADAMS, (George F. Morgan, Manager,) ....

i Linwood, Kas.; GEO. W. HUSSEY, Glasco, Kas.; WM. BENNER, OakHill, Mo.; HENRY ;
If

LEY, Clay City, Ind.; GEO. ESS, Clark, Mo. ....

� The WEAVERGRACE consignment includes bulls by CORRECTOR and IM- �

� PROVER, also the only CORRECTOR female we will offer during the season of �

� 1901-2. For catalogues now ready, address �

i T. F. B. 50THAM, Chillicothe, Mo. i
If

Long distance telephone in office. ....

� This Advertisement will not appear again. �
�������������������������������������������������������������������

SHEEP. GREAT
.

BERKSHIRE SALE

D. P. NORTON'S

I
Breeder of Pure Bred

.

DU�:?!;��!:��ns SHORTHORN CATTlE
Herd Bull, :Imported BritlBh Lion 133692

Young stock for sale.

O. F. NELSON, Hiawatha, Kansas,
Breeder 01 REGISTERED

H8reford Cattle.
Herd headedbyDandyDolaIl102828

. ,full brother to famous Dandy Rex.

At the Great Live Stock Headquarters, Dexter P�rk, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, III.,

��DN�SDAY, D�O�:M:B�R �, 1001,

During the lnterna- 50 Head of H'lgh Class Barksh'lres 50 Will be lold at the time

lional Live Stock Show
-

-
- and place named above.

The consignments to this sale will be made by well known breeders and the contributions will be

oredltable specimens of the best American herds. For Catalogues and particulars;address
.

CHA8. F:. MILL8, Springfield, III., .8eoretary
Amerioan Berkshire Asaoolatlon.

E. H. WH'TE, tfI Eeth_,,"'., 'owe,
IMPORTBR AND BRBBDBR OF

IJALLOWAY CATTLE.
Herd Foundation 'Stock

IA Specialty.
A few choice Females and 14

Bulls for sale.
.

Inspection or Oorreapond
ence Invited.·'t,,.

_.... ,'j.

ANOKA FARM RAMBOUILLET AND

COTSWOLD SHE-=:P.
GEO. HARDING'" 80N

Importers and Breeder••
• WAUKESHA, WIS.

ca� k����:ci���:e���;
sale. Our show flock lit the
Pau-Amertcan and all State
Fairs this vear was a sweep
Ing success. Write us your

wants and mention .KA.NB.A.B F.A.RMRR.

Ioo--POLAND=CHINA PIGS FOR SALE--IOO

Silver Creek Shorthorns.
The Scotch bnll, Gwendollne'l Prince 180918, In Ier-

Il�:'e. Al��::A�nl'.��:s�o:��:����!'e�I,\!lll:��
can famlllel. High clall Duroo·Jerley Iwlne for lale.

J. P. ,sTODDER, Burden, Cowley Co., Kana.

Re'member the three days' Combination Sale at

Wlnlleld, Kane: February 11,1902, Pcland-Ohtnaa by
Snyder Bros, and H. E. Lunt; February 12, 1902, Short
horns by J, F. Stodder, and 'February 18, 1902, Draft
horses by J. C. Robison and Snyder Bros.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO., KANS.,

Breeds Only the Best,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd numbers 185, headed by ROY.A.L

�Y.:t:ci����r:n t':.�een���I�=�k,
FOR SALB JUBT Now-16 BULLS

of serviceable age, Pond 12 Bull

Calves. Farm Is1� mtles from town.

Can ship on Mo. Pae., R. 1., or Santa
Fe. Foundation ltock selected from

three ot the great herds of Ohio.

. ::::::M SHORTHORNS
Herd Headed by the Crulokshank Bulls

Imp. Nonpareil, Victor 132573
81re of the ohamplon oalf and Junior

ohamplon bull of 1900

•••Grand Victor 115752 .••
Himself a show bull and

sire of prize-winners.

FEMALES are Sootoh, both Imported and home

bred, pure Bates, and balanoe 3 to 6 Scotoh tops.

,sTOCK POR SALE.

BED. BOTHWEll, Nettleton, Caldwell CD., MD,
On Burlington Rallroad.

•.
.

.PALO DURO .

STOCK FARM
'mporl.d _dA_'o." Bred

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE, AND

...RE6ISTERED PERCHERON HORSES.
Our old herd boar, Missouri Blaok Chief, was the sire of most of our prize-winners

at the

MissourI State Fair. Our herd boar. Missouri's Blaok Perfeotion by
MissourI Blaok Chief.

and out of a Ohief Perfeotlon lid sow. won sweepstakes. I now olrer for salemy g'year-old

herd boar, Missouri Blaok Ohlp byMissouri Blaok Chief and out of � dam by Cblef I Am.

Cen,tropo_lis Hot.el. T.
••••AI.o, '00 PI". or8Im"." B"••dlnll····

d' R. YOUNG, RiQhards, �o.

T.... belt 82.00;(and .2.1S0 with ba*b) Bottll
lnARlerlc...

W. J. KUPPER, Proprletor•

CLADK D. FROST, ltI&nal:er.

KANSAS CITY, MO�
Nlains' Herd of Poland-Ohinas.

The Property of
,

HANNA « CO., Howard, Kansas.

{IMP.
COLLYNIE 135022,

:::�c:!� IMP. MARINER 135024,
ANb IMP. LORD COWSLIP.

Pigs by Anderson's Perfeot, Harris'
Blaok U. S.

\
(the champion sweepstakesboarat the

IowaState

\. Fair of 19(0), Kemp's Perfection (th� highest
.

t priced pig by onier Perfeotlon 2d sold last year), l. '

for sale from the very best of sows. Stock of all

aires for sale.
:::

UERD II rich In the beat Orutck
.0. shank blood and contains 10 re-

���i:e�:m�::�;c��r�l���fl��
herdheadera-otchoicest Scotch and
Crulcklhank.breedlng. No females
for lale at present.

. Relrlatered Percheroll8

(BrUllants) In Service.

DIRECT 18889 (by Bend_go by Brllllant, dam Fenelo

by FBDBlon bJ Brilliant.) Bendallo'. dam the famoul

lInle-wlnDar Julia by La Farte
.

, 1'0. SAL_Three lI-yaar·old ltallloDI bJ DlreQt

II)�11. Ill( \J�!'�ti�f�����!:-!:�i
II. .. �] Internal.Extera•• or Iteblall:.............Pile. the (iJerlD Pile (Ju.'e fails

tu cure. instant and permanent relief. Write at once.
Qu... lledloal «lo., Dept A, 49. lid .&0. ClaolaaaU. O. J'o..mes :1\(1al:1:'18, 08ka100so.., Ko..s.

r

.',
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. �
t/:iJ �
i/iJ ARMOUR- m

,��� .�
\UI ,

'

tliJ ,�

$ FUNKHOUSER �
tliJ �

� PUBLIC SALE �
t/:iJ ��. �
� m
t/iJ H � d �
tliJ •• ere'l.,or •• �
,� m
� �
tliJ C ttl �
� a e. �.
tliJ �

� KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS SALE PAVILION ;
tliJ

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, AND �
tliJ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, '01 �
� �
tliJ The Armour cattle· for this sale were ohosen by the late Kirk. �
;.�� B, Armour, under the conviction that they would form his II'reat- 1f1I

••

\UI e,t 01lerlnll. The seleotlon comprises a !l'reat many of his own �V:'

� . breedlnll' and some forty head Imported from the best EngU6,h �
tliJ

� �
;.�� The Funkhouser seleotlons have been made upon an under- �
� standlnllwith.the late Kirk. B. Armour, that the whole ollerlng 1f1I

••

\lLl) would be the best ever made by them. We Intend to vindicate �Il:'

;.�� this statementwith thevery highest olaas of Cows and
Bulls that �

� both herds allord. :. :, :. CatalolfUes ready November 10.

@.
tliJ �
@ CHARLES W. ARMOUR, JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER: �
{& For Estate of Plattsburg, Mo. m
tliJ KIRK B. ARMOUR, Kansas Cltr, Mo. tm
t/iJ .
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HORSES AND MULES, LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

Pereheren Stallions.·'
70 First- Class Young Peroheron ,Stallions

Now'in our Shenandoah stablps, Our last importation arrived Oeto
ber I, lllOl-mostly blaok, 8-year-olds, SO imPOr-ted sta1Uons. An ele

Ilant strinll of 25 bill two's and three's of my 'own breedinll. Thirty
years in the business. Come and see the horses.

.M:.' I.. AYH.:£8, S:h.e:.::u,u:�d.oEl.h, Io_a.,

,
'

Riversid,e
.

.
.

O L THISLER � CHAPMAN .�
••

. , DICKINSON CO.� KAN$.
, 'm".",_ ."" B,...".,. 01

PERCHERON, and FRENCH COACH HORSES,
and ,SHORTHORN .CATTLE.

PERCHIli:RON HORSES, and CAREY M. JONES,
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE. �"V"e 8:t;ook: A-u.ot:l.o:o.eer,

GARRETT HURST. Breeder. ZYBA, SUHNBB Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquaintance

COUNTY, KANSAS. Young stock .for sale of either sex. among stock breeders. Terms reasonable. Write be'

All reglstered�
fore claiming date. Office, Hotel Downs.

HENRY AVERY & SOli,
BBBlIDlIBS OF

R E. EDMONSONllate of Lexington, Ky., and
• Tattersall's (of Cnlcago, limited), now located

::r�e:!:lll�� :��:li�'cft�����.Clt:lh�ge ����sat;f�
Stud Books. Wire before Ilxlng dates.

Stock Farm For Sale-A few Shorthorn helfen, and Percheron
ltalllonl; 0.110 a Special Bargain on 9 Reglltered Here

���e!.nlll, 2 yean old, and a fewFull·blood'f�rcheroD.

Pure Percherons.

'German Coach, Percheron" and Belgium HOJses.
OLTMANNS BROS., Importers and Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

Th,.ee 'mJlo"'atlo".',, 18tll. . 100 Btall'OlJ8, Fo,. Ba'e., \

No other firm enjoys suchbuying fo.oUlties; the seniormember.beinll 0. residentof Germany is person

ally acquainted with the best breeders in France, Germany, an!! Belgium. We can save you money.

Come and see us. We shall exhibitat the International Live Stook Exposition, Ohioago, Deo. 1-7,11101.

S. ,A. SPRIGGS, Westphalia, Kansas,
BREEDER AND DfEALER IN'

,

Registered 'Mammoth, and Imported
Spanish jacks and ,Jennets;
Also Registered Stallions.

All .tock gusrante,eel Ju.t a. repreaented.' Corr8lpondence .ollcited.

SNYDER BROS." Wi�field, Kans.,
-------Breec1era 01'-----

POLAND-CHINA SWINE; SHIRE, CLYDE, AND PERCHERON HORSES,
AND POLLED DURHAM OATTLE.

For Sal. at, Special Prlcea-I7 BOARS. and 25 GILTS. farrowed mainly in November and December.
.

They are extra well bred and very thrifty. . . .

8 Polled Durham Bull•• of serviceable lIKe. 17 Stallion. over I years..2 Mammoth Jacu.
.

Remember the three dayS' Cpmbination Sale atWinfield, Kans: February 11,1002, POland-Chinas

by Snyder Bros. and H. E. Lunt; February 1211002, Shorthorns by J. F. Stodder, and )'ebruary 1-3,-

1002, Draft horses by J. C. Robison and Snyder Bros.

America's Leading
Horse Importers

At the Pall-American Exposition .won 0. !l'reat viotory
for the Peroheron breed and for themselves.

In comi>etitlon with 30 prize-winners of all known draft
breeds one of their Peroherons won the

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.

In the sta1110n classes and ih competition with the
-

larllest show ring of·French Ooaohers and Peroher
ons ever exhibited at one time on this oontinent
their stallions won E\,ERY FIRST PRIZE
. given by the Pan-American Exposition.

McLaughlin Brothers,
()OLUMBUS, OHIO.

LAWREN()E. KANS. EMMETSBURG, IOWA.

R. L. Harriman,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

Bunceton, Mo.
SALES made everywhere.
Thoroughly posted and up-to
date on breeding qualltyand
values. Have 0. large ae

qualntanoe among and am

sell tng tor the best breeders
in the country. Terms low. Write for dates.

PERCHERONS.
J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,

Importe.,.s and Breeders"
TQWANDA. BUTLER co .• KANS.

LARGEST HERD IN THE STATE.

IMPORTED, AND AMERICAN BRED STALLIONS AND

MARES For Sale al all tim8l.

Prloes reasonable. Inspection invited.

stallions for sale.
Remember the three days' Combination Sale at Winfield, Kans: February 11. 1002, Poland-Chinas

by Snyder Bros. and H. E. Lunt; February 12. 1002, Shorthorns by J. F. Stodder, and February 13,

\002, Draft horses by J. C. Robison and Snyder Bros.
.

Seventeen young

Shorthorn Oa"/e.

The largest herd of Percheron hOrDes in thewest and

thll best bred herd In America. A choice collection of

young stallions and mares always on hand. Prices con

slstant with quality. Addrell, or come and see "t

WIIIud'.,", OilUf Oount" K_._.

Pleasant Hill
Jack Farm.

PHILIP WALKER, Breeder,

�MOLINE, ELK CO•• KANS

26 .ammoth', Warrior, and Spanish
Jacks Now For Sale.

Quality and Breeding Unexcelled.

Inspection and Correspondence Invited.

M��K AUCTIONEER
Col. J. N, HARSHBERGER

Owned by W. P. HARNED" Vermont" lJIIo.

:
•

!
••
•

:
:
•

:

200 HEAD II NO BEnER BREEDING
• FEW BETTER CATTLE

Lawrence, Kanl.
Special attention given

to selling all kinds of ped·
Igreed stock; 0.110 large
salel of graded stock.
Terms reasonable. Oorre
spondence solicited. Men·
Ion Kansas Farmer.

Cruiekshank's Booth Lancaster, and Double Marys repre
sented, with preponderance of Cruiokshanks.

IMP. aOLDEN THISTLE, by Roan Gauntlet, dam by
Champion of England.

THE IMPORTED COW Is the dam of Godoy, my chief ltock
bull, he by Imp. Spartan Hero, he by Barmpton. Godoy II

closer to the greatest Sittyton sires than any living bull except
his full twin brother. For Ready, Sale-25 Bolli, 12 to 18 monthl

old, and 40 Yearling Heifers to sell at drouth prices. Railroad

Station, Tipton; main line MIBlourl Pacillc; Vermont, Mo., on
branch Missouri Pacillc.

WHEN WRITINC ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS.FARMER.

Prospect Farm. James w••"a,.""

Uve Stock Auctioneer
1IiI._hlll'. Wlo.

Sales Made Anywhere
Have been and am now

booked for the best sales of
high, class s to c k held in
lunerlca. Thoroughly posted
on pedlgreel and individual
merit. Large acqu&1ntance
among the leading stocll:'
breeders of America. Terms
reasonable. Write me before
claiming yoor date.

When In Chicago,
stop

At the newly furnished and decorated hotel. Steam
heat and electric elevators. Formerly the Clifton
BOUIe, but now the .

B....,,_ of

OLYDEBDALE HORBEB, AND
BHORTHORN OA TTLE.

For Sal_25 ()�deBdale� Inclnding8 rei!ltered

It�g:�tY�:�Jc::rr�I;�:d::ciin�ft�:

Windsor-Dlliton Hotel.
Comer of Monroe Street and Wabash Avenue. Lo

cated mo,t central to the wholesale and retail

atoree, theaters and pnbllc buildings.
The prices range from 75 cents and npwardB per day.

Enropean plan. Viliton to the city are welcome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprietor
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fallen to lIlicely germinate'Winter wheat
and rye; corn husking and potato dig
ging well advanced; corn and sugar
beetBl are SPl�X;id crops, but. the pota
toes only fair most wheat seeded lata,
and n�mpl t of Hessian 111' yet re-
ported. ,

Minn ta.-Minneapolis: Splendid
weather since 15th; threshing and plow
ing well aavanced; potatoes all dug; we
small areas of whiter rye and wheat

doing well; clover yielding large seed

crop; corn husking and shredaing pro

gressing; no frost lon south half to In

jure hardy vegetation.
lowa.-Des Moines: Month warmer

than usual with ample moisture ecept
in portions of southeast district; conui
tions generally favorable for crloumg
corn and other farm work; fall grain
has made vigorous growth excep. In
limited dry area; pastures improved and

good progress made in plowing ..

South Dakota.-Huron: Rains prior
to 12th further damaged considerable

hay, fiax, grain in shock, especially
wneat, also some corn slightly, and de

layed threshing and corn picking, otner
wise weather generally favorable; lIeld

work and plowing unusually advanced;
threshing nearing completion; corn

picking now general; whiter rye fine
stand and in' excellent condition.
Nebraska.-Llncoln: Very favorable Simply statewhlchbook ���� ��: � �� fl:PdE:!.%

month for plowing and seeding, also. you waut, aud address Book No.8 ou the Kidueys

for germination and growth of fall sown Dr Shoop Box 529 Ra. Book No.4 tor Women

,
,.,' Book No.5 tor Men

grain; unusu8ll1y. large acreage of wln- cine,Wllconlln. BookNo.lonRheumatllm

ter wheat sown and entire crop in fine Mild oases, not ohronlo. are often oured by one

condition; corn husking has progressed or. two bottles. At all drulI'ir1sts.

slowly with yield rather better than ex-

pected, but grain of poor quality.
Kansas.-Topeka: .'.ne weather for

maturing and gathering forage, but
aome damage by frost; large acreage

of wheat SOWD, mostly up and in un

usually good condition, some being pas

tured, needs rain in few central and
northern. counties; apples good crop;
pastures generauy good.

'

(J.tdahoma and, Inalan Terrltorles.
Oklahoma City: Weather favorable for.
seeumg wheat and picking co ••on;
wheat about all sown andmaking a good
appearance, 'bu:t needs ratato place in
condition to' stand the winter, some

early sown being pascureo ; cotton Is

about three-fourths secured' with yield
ranging from one-fourth to one-half bale

per acre; stock in fair condition, but
water scarce; some pasturing bemg
done; ranges fairly good; too dry to

cultivate ground.
Colorado.-Denver: "eattier conus

tions ideal for. late crops, harvesting
and threshing, but rather too dry fo;:

plowl'ng and seeding, and decidedly un

favorable for germination; usual acre

age of wlreat and rye SOWD and but few

report condltlou good; one-fourth sugar

beet crops gathered with yield and qual.
Ity normal and marked Increase in acre

age on eastern slope.
Washlngton.-Seattle: Month phe-

nomenally warm and dry; rainfall only
half normal and occurred mostly dur
ing last decade; weather very fine for

threshing and yield of wheat and oat.s

beyond expectations; September sown

wheat made good' growth, but too dry
for Sleedl.ng until last decade; potato
crop only fair; apple crop poor; pas
tures greatly Improved by rain durin,
last decade, and soil In good condition.

Oregon.-Portland: Month unusually
dry and warm; no injurious frost; very
favorable for farm work; fall sown grain
greminated nicely and excellent stand

reported from all sections; corn ma

tured'. satisfactorily, crop short, except
on river bottom land; apples fair; po
tatoes light crop. .

Callforrua.-San' Francisco: Condi
tions generally favorable; rain has,
however, seriously. damaged beans and

slightly damaged other crops; orchards,
early grain, and pasture greatly bene

fited;· raisIn making nearly completed:
soil In excellent ,condition; plowing and

seeding progressing; large acreage
wheat contemplated in great valleys;
oranges maturing rapidly, heavy crop

expected, shipments progresSling.

Has the United States a Rival Grain
Producer in 'South America?

B. w. SNOW, IN ORANGE JUDD FARMER.

, Permanent Slpanish occupation of the
lower Vlwlley of the'Rio de la Plata dates

from 1580, or forty years' prior to tbe

landing of the Pilgrimg at Plymouth
Rock. After two hundred and ninety
years of continuous occupation of the

marvelously fertile solI of this great
river valley, or as late as 1870, the na

tives; did not raise their own bread sup

ply, importing more or less fiour each

year from the United States or Chile.
The fierce and almost continuous fights
for political power, which marked the

first fifty years: following the successful
revolt a.gainst Spanish rule in 1824, were
neither conducive to the practice of set
tled agriculture nor calculated to en

courage the immigration of an agricul-
. ,

fall seeding backward, tbough consid
erable wheat and oats SOWD; early sown

making fair stands, but both' needing
rain. ,

How the Crop. Looked at the Close of Mississippl.-Vicksburg:' Fine month

October. for gathering crops; damage by rain-

REPORTS TO THE U. S. WEATHER BUREAU. fall and frosts slight;' cotton picking

New England.-Boston: Weather advanced rapidly, over three-fourths of

excellent for all farm operations; crop picked, yield light north, fair south,

temperature generally above' normal
with averag� crop in few counties; cern

and precipitation somewhat deficient; neal'ly all housed, yield light, but suf

fall plowing and seeding accom- ficielnitf for fhollme conS'llmpti�f ini mld�ny
plished under very favorable condi- loca t.es; a crops genera y 'ye ug

1 well.
tions; seed germinated well; grass auds

Louisiana.-N'ew Orleans ; Month of
in exceptionally good' condition; all ..

crops harvested with little it, any dam- excellent weather for agricultural in

age from 'frol!lt. terests: cotton opened well, staple

New York.-lthica: Month very fav- clean, picking made good progress, ex

orable for farm operations, all crops cept in scattered localities, where labor

being .saved without material damage is scarce, bulk of crop picked, although

by frost; heavy snow ln parts of north- in some places less than halt is gath

ern portion on 18th; wheat and rye seed- ered, yield better in some localities; than

ed later than usual, and dry, weather anticipated, good in some parishes, but

prevented quick germination, but the very light in others; sugar cane good

early-planted winter grain very' prom- crop, grinding general; rice satisfactory

ising, considerable rotting of potatoes yield, harvesting and threshing com

reported.
pleted, except in west portion, where

New Jersey.-New Brunswick: Ideal crop is heavy and thr.eshing will con

;weather conditions duriIl'g entiremon�h; tlnue through November.

farming. operations well advanced; .Texas.-Galveston: Temperature

fall s�ing completed and early above normal; rainfall deficient, except

sown up and stand even; all late along extreme east coast, where exces

early sown up and stand even; all late sive drouth prevails over west half of

maturlng crops gathered prior to tha State, and need of rain now general;

26th, .when first killing frost occurred; frosts on 14th caused little damage;

husking'corn progressing, yield in grain cotton picking progresaed rapidly and

and fodder above average; old and new is practically completed except on bot

meadows in fine condition and pastures tom lands, a light top crop will be made

excellent; temperature and sunshine if no killing frost occurs in near fu.ture;

above and precipitation' below normal. cane cuttin.g and rice harvesting pro

.
Pennsylvania.-Philadelphia: Weath- gresslng favorably, latter crop excel

er conditions excellent for farm work; lent; grain sowing delll.yed because of

large acreage of grain seeded late, some dry soil. I

not yet completed; early sown wheat Arlmnsas.-Little Rock: Weather

and rye made good progress, but rain is generally favorable for picking cotton,

generally needed for more rapid grJwth but cool 'nights have been rather un

and germination, corn husking well ad" favorable to crop; colin all gathered

vanced, both' yield and quality good; and housed, except some very late plant.
buckwheat a full average and of good ed, which is (lrying slowly and Is too

, quality; potatoes a light crop and rot- tough to pull; conditions generally un-

ting badly, complaint general. favorable for seeding and germination

Maryle.nd and Delaware.-Baltimore: of all grain, but considerable plowing
October weather very favorable tor and seeding done in some localities.

grain seeding and corn harvest; wheat TennesBee.-Nashville: Exceptional

nearly all in and early. SOWD good 11' favorable weather throughout the

stand, but late needs rain for proper month, and farm work much further

germination; corn, splendid. crop in advanced than usual; tobacco housed in

quantity and quality, ears nicely cured, fine condttton: cotton opened well and

but fodder brittle; corn husking advanc- picking kept up with opening; gather

ing slowly; grain and grasses would be ing corn tri full progress; seeding wln

beneftted' by good rain. ter grains progressed favorably and
Yirginia.-Richmond: Winter wheat seed well put In, early plantings up and

and oat seeding progressing and gen- Rrowing well; immense forage crop

erally near 'completion; some early housed; light frosts, but no materia!

seeded fields up and looking well; damage.
'

weather too dry for growth of lat.e Kentuck'y.-Louisville: Dry, moder

seeding, acreage small in some locali- ate w�rm weather prevailed very fav

ties on account of scarcity of labor; orable for securing late crops; tobacco

corn drying out well.; rain needed for 'cured nicely' fall grazing good' lack of

fall plowing and growth of fall se�r:- rainfall Inte�fered with wheat sowing
Ing. in some localities, that SOWln doing fair-
North Carolina.-Raleigh: Month ly well, but needs rain; farm work well

generally most favorable for saving advanced.
.

crops; at end of month cotton picking Missouri.-Columbla: Warm, dry
was almost completed, all reports indi- month' in western sections wheat looas

cating short crop; much landl prepared well, but in eastern has

sutered
from

and small grain sown plentifully: yield drouth

s.n�UCh not. yet up, light dam
of corn not up to .expeetations: gardens age by fiy Ing' generally ompleted;
improved; peanuts. and sweet po�atoEls but littl corn gathered; In western
fair crops, counties much corn worm-eaten; cotton

South Carolina.-;--Columbia: Month picking half completed; pasturing gen

favorable for ripening and gathering erally short; stock scarce.

crops, but too dry for plowing wheat-
_ Illinois.-Springfteld: October was

lands and seeding oats; cotton de- favorable for maturing and harvesting
veloped rapi,..1Y and picking neatly corn; some corn still soft, injury by
finished over eastem half, but is late frost slight; weather rather dry for

and opening slowly over the western germination of fall grain, but crop gen

part of the State; largest forage crop erally good in south and east, condl

In many years saved in excellent C.lD· tions less favorable north and west;
dition; corn all gataered, crop very pastures generally good south and east,
poor; rice barvesc finished; minor crops but north and west condition is less

about average condition. . favorable.
'Georgia. - Atlanta: Temperature Indiana.-Indianapolis: WeaL ...er rath-

about normal; no severe frosts; raInfall er dry, but, as a whole, the month was

largely deficient; ·too dry for fall plow- unusually favorable lor farming inter

ing and seeding; late crops matured ests; corn husking is well advanced;
well and harvesting accomplished un- wheat nearly all sown and most of it

der favorable conditions; bulk of cot- up and looking well; timothy sown last

ton crop secured' in, southern and mid- spring mostly killed by drouth; apples

die.counties, picking continues i,n north- nearly all picked, yield and quality fair;
ern counties; corn crop fair to good. fall pastures good.
Florida.-JackSlOnville: Cotton open� West Virglnia'.-Parkersburg: Clear,

rapidly; harvesting pushed; bulk o� dry weather; corn cuttmg about finlshej

corn housed; weather generally favor- and some being husked; apples aU

'ablerfor plowing, but too ,dry for vege, gathered with yield beJ.Ow average, ex

tables, except in south portion and 011 cept in panhanale section; 'pasture
low lands. where Irish potatoes,and too. short, but stock generally looking well;
matoes are doing well; cane and citrus! water getting scarce and rain badly
fruits maturing nicely; some oats seed- needed; wheat about all sown, general.
ed; pineapples advancing; strawl·errles ly an excelient set, but practically' no
backward. growth.
Alabama.-Montgomery: Generally Ohio.-Columbus: Slight excess In

dry and favorable for maturing crops, temperature; killing frost 18th, no ma

thongh some slightly damaging frosts terial damage; precipitation deficient;

occurred; cotton practically all picked. corn too dry for advantageous ,husking;

yield slightly improved, but consider- pastures dried up; stock water short in

ably helow average; corn nearly all southwest; much wheat was sowln late

housed, yield light; minor crops' gener- 'and Is growing slowly, t�t
which is up

- ally s:n;sfactory; hay crop excellent; is making slow growth; fiy is working
on early sown

Wh!
In some counties

in middle and soutH
TO (JURE A (JOLD IN ONE DAY ,Mlchigan.-Lansi: The weather i'1

Take Laxative Bromo-QUinine Tablets. All October was generally very favorable
drUll'gists refund the money If It fails to oure., . b

,

E. W. Grove's slll'Dature Is on each bolt. 25 cents..for field,operations', suftlcient. rain 'as

cftoricufturaf Rottm.:
.

May, I Send You
A Book?

....

I will mall you any book from the list
below if YOU send me your addres8l.·

'

With it I wlll send an order on

your nearest druggist fOT six bottles of
Dr. Shoop's Restora.tive. If you think
that you need It after reading this book,
you ar� welcome to take it a month at

my risk. If it cures, pay your druggist
�o.50. If it fails. I will pay him myself.
This remarkable ofter is made after

a lifetime's experience. I have learned
how to strengthen the insdde nerve&

those nerves that alone operate every
vital organ, I make each organ do its

duty by bringing back its nerve power.
'No case Is too diftlcult. I take the risk
in all,
In ftve years, 550,000 people have ac

cepted this ofter; and 39 in eftch 40
paid. Tirey paid because they were-

'

cured, for no druggiRt accepts a,penny
otherwise. The decision is left with

you.
Note that if my Restorative cures, the

cost is a trlfie. If it filiUS, It is free.
Can you neglect such an oft� when 39 '

out oJ 40 who write me are cured?

tural population, especially as during
the same time the peaceful development
of the United States served to attract
the surplus population of Europe.
The infusion of fresh European blood

being small, marriage relations between
the settlers and the original Indians of
the country resulted in the infusdon of
an important percentage of Indian
blood into what may be called the na
tive population, as distinguished from
the small class of pure Spanish blood,
and later immigrants' and' their descen
dants. This cross brought about a peo.
ple who are not by natural disposition
,tillers of the soil, preferring rather paS
toral pursults and the nomadic life' of
eMtle and sheep heraers., So long as

this native class constituted the great
bulk of the rural population the agricul
tural possibilities Qf the land were, un-
mnown'.

"" •

.,

.' • � �... I .... u �

BEGINNING OF ARGENTINE AGRIOULTURE.

About the beginning of the last quar
ter of the past century the great land
owners of the country began to realize

that the value of their holdings would
be immensely increased by the advent

of an agricultural population, and a bril
liant campaign' was begun in' Europe to

turn the tide qf immigration toward Ar

gentina. The eftort met with consider

able success, and beginning with 1868,
when 29,000 settlers were attracted, the
agricultural development of the country
may be said to have begun. In' seven

years the small number of agricultural
settlers who arrived were able to do

what the natives had I failed to accom

plish in nearly three hundred years

feed the country and open up an ex

port trade in breadstuffs. . In 1875 the

country produced a surplus of wheat

and· the export trade began. The past,
present, and future of Argentine agricul
tural' developments rests s,olely with the

immigration population. The native

will not walk between the plow handles,
and 8i� an active factor i,n possible ag
ricultural development he may be whol

ly ignored, if indeed he must not be

counted as' an adverse factor.

CHANGES WROUGHT BY IMMIGRATION.

The immigration, which between 1868
and 1875 changed the country from one

importing to one exporting graiIl's, be

gan with 29,000 In the first year and av

eraged about 30,000 each year until 1883.

In that year the government began an

official propaganda to attract settlers,
helping to pay passage, supporting the

indigent until they found employment
and granting great holdings of public
lands to parties promising to colonize

them. The result was sudden increase

Wanted
avery farmer and teamster to

.send us his address on a postal
card and we will IIdo the reat t ..

Don't buy a Wagon until you
hear from us.

TIFFIN WAOON CO.,
1:103 Union Ave.; Kansas City, Mo.

\
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�1895--,
Wheat, Flax,
acres. acres.

Santa Fe, .. , . ' , 2,546,818 658,615
Buenos Ayrea '., 907,591 159,947
Cordoba............ 725,489 88,616
Entre Rio......... , 721,507\ 48,578
Other............... 124,705 882

,--1900---..
Wheat, Flax,
acres. acres.

8.662,649 860,247
2,264,990 266,449
1,547,702 226,227
694,799 14tI,286
177,840

978·,

In arrivals, the netJ gain from Immlgra- The second natural division Is the the South. 'I'he sol1 has' less' depth, .but
1.10n reaching 94,137 In 1885, 107,212 In i,.ledlterranean or central district, In� In many respects It seems better suit-

1886,138,790 In 1887 and 220,260 In 1888. cludlng the central part of the country ed fot grain 'growing, 'and apparently

With the latter year the period of ftc· from the Bol1vlan border to th� south- It Is only a question of' a few years

trtlous prosperity whl(;� was based upon' ern part of the continent, and also In- untll the center of Arge;ntlne wheat

I..u.e reckless expenditure of European eludtngthe coast district south of Bahia production wllI shi_�" to th� southern

capital borrowed upon an over discount- Blanca. Here the range of temperature district, with Bahia"-Blanca as the ship

ed future, for chlmeric"b.l publ1c improve- Is greater and the annual rainfall much ping port.

menls, came to a.n. end. and with it the less. The season Is also more properly This shifting of the avallable agrl·

tide of Immigration ceased. In 1889 the wet and dry, the rainy days In the cultural popula.lon from one district to

net Increase from this source dro,pped' 'province of Salta In the wet season com- another, leaving an impoverished sol1

to 30,375 while in the next year the num- paring with the dryas 96 to 4, and In In the wake, Is one of the serious prob

ber leaving the country exceeded the ar- upper Cordoba as 86 to 14" In the ex- lems of Argentine development. It Is'

rivals by 29,835, a record which perhaps treme south, however, the scanty, raln- due both to Insumciency of population

bas no parallel in' the history Of any fall 'is evenly distributed throughout the and gross. ignorance of, proper agri

new country with an establ1shed tide of year. This section is not suitable for cultural methods, and it will continue

Immigration.' The net immigration i,n agricultural purposes except .by the probably untll slovenly practice shall,

ten year perioda since 1860 ha.s been as practice of irrigation.
.

have skimmed the 'cream of original fer-

tollows: The ,third division Is the Andine or tiIity' over the whole available area.

'1860.69 150,000 mountain, comprising the eaSJtern slopes CROP DISTRIBUTION.

1870-79.................. .. 294,629 of the Andes, and is of no present or The original wheat fields-were' In the
1880-89.................................. .. .. 845,869 probable Importance from an agricultur· Santa Fe district and the center of pro-
1890-99 376,513 al point of view. .duction Is still there. The tendency

CHARACTER OF IMMIGRATION. The Mediterranean or central division now however Is southward and the
�

The Immigrants who have settled In receives Insumclent rainfall for the ,area: cultivate�d' Is scatterlngiy' extend
Argentina. do net represent so good a prosecution of settled agriculture, but ed north and south for 700 miles. This

claps as those reaching the United there are many large districts where tr- includes' such a variety of solI: cl1mate
States. Taking the' full period covered rlgation will be practicable. Fo� the and crop conditions as to . Insure In

by Immigration records', 62 per cent present, however, this territory may be creased uniformity of productlon. When

have come from Italy, 18 per cent from considered as available only for grazing the area was localized in Santa Fe and

Spain, 8 per cent from France, 2 per purposes, The agricultural area lies Entre Rlos, as was the case a .few

cent fro,m Austria, and the balance entirely in the Littoral district, and
y.ears since, a local drouth: locust visl

mainly from various European coun- comprises, roughly" speaking, perhaps tation or other disaster affected the

tries. A considerable portion of the 325,000 square mlles of widely differing whole' crop of the country, and the Ar.

arrivals are congested in Buenos Ayres, deg.rees of availability, the different p� gentine contribution to the world's sup

where they constitute the bulk of the ductlve value in the main depending ply was: unrellable in the extreme, glv
unskilled labor of t.he city. Those en- upon the rainfall. This territory ex- ing the country the mercurial reputa
gaging In agriculture nave been mainly tends something like 775 miles. north tlon of either securing' a' heavy' yield
Itallans, usually from Piedmont, and and south, and 425 miles i�land from

or nothing. This Is now changed and

representing decidedly the better class the coast, the western llmlt belnr; as yet so different are the areas now produc
or the arrivals of that nationallty. A uncertain because of lack of meteorole- Ing wheat that shortage 'or failure in

few Swiss are farming, mainly in Santa gical records for a sumclently long pe- one district is offset by good returns

Fe, where they have been quite sue- rlod. The llmlt of cultivation has been elsewhere, making It possible to count

cessful, and there are scattered colonies constantly moved westward, areas ortg- with some degree of certainty upon a

of Basques, JewS'; Russians, and occas- Inally thought impossible producing comparatively steadY' volume for .ex

Ionally German and French families, good grain ,crops after a year or two of, portation. Illustrating this is the fact

but everywhere In. the rural dlscrrcts cultivation. ,that while the .past crop (1900-1) was

tne ItallanS so predominate as to prae- The soil of the greater part of the practically a failure in many' districts'

tically control the agricultural develop- Littoral is a rich, moderately deep, al- of Santa Fe and Entre Rlos there were

ment of each commun • .:.y. Tne best of luvial deposit, with: an underlying sub- good yields in portions of Cordoba, and
these immigrants are without agrtcui- soil of mixed sand and clay and a final extraordinary yields Of unusual quality
tural experience on any important scale, layer of hard clay, Impervious to water. in southern Buenos'Ayres.
and a very large proportion is drawn The clay base holds .the rainfall and The district suited to corn produc
from Itallan cities and consequently has thus furnishes a moisture supply which tlon is more fixed and comprises north

no knowledge of rural affairs. With- plant roots: secure, even in p�riod8' of ern Buenos Ayres and southern Santa

out practical knowledge or experience, considerable drouth. In the western Fe. Here corn is practically the only
and coming to a country where' the and southern part of the Littoral the

crop grown and in all probability its

local conditions governing agriculture top sol1 partakes more of the character production will remain central in this

have not been worked out by a native of a sandy loam. with less of strength district. Farther' north It Is-too warm

population, it Is natural that agricultural and fertiUty than the aluvlal lands. and, in the southern district summer

progress should be very slow, and that T�ken 'as a whole the depth of solI and fall drouths are too frequent.
newcomers are not prompt in grasping Will run from one and one-half feet Flax, the only other important pro.

tho proper methods of crop cultivation. as a fair average up to almost incredi- duct is grown in the same district with
ble depths In some sections of Entre whe�t in the northern belt, and to a

Rlos and Buenos Ayres, but the sol1 smaller and relatively unimportant ex
Is apparently neither so deep nor so tent in the South. The attention gtven:
st�ong as In our Mississippi valley. the crop Is increasing and, the rate of

PROGSESS OF DEVELOPMENT. . yield in a, good season is larger than

Practically the beginning of agrlcul- In the United States�
.

If grown on the

tural exploitation was along the line of same land, however, two successive

the Central Argentine railroad, that cor- years, the rate of yield falls off greatly,
and the extent of its cultivation Will

poration opening �or settlement the be uncertain until a scientific rotation
lands granted it as an inducement for of cropping shall be practiced.
its constructi'on and extension. The first The statistical service of the country
settlement was In the northern part of has been hiemclent in the past, but
Buenos Ayres and southern' part of Ban- enough can be gleaned from offlclal re
ta Fe. The first occupation was along cords to make the following showing of
the banks of the Parana river, the ortg- crop distribution by provinces: ,

inal impression being that the avail-
CROP DISTRmUTIoN BY PROVINCES.

able district did not extend more than

100 miles west of that stream. The
town of Rosario' was the central point
from which agricultural occupation ra

diated, and year by year the tide of

settlement moved north and west

from this center as immigrants came

in and as agricultural experience dem

onstrated that the limit of successful,

occupation could be extended greatly
beyond the boundaries originally set.

The movement is, now west and south

and each year witnesses the breaking
up of land far outside of what was con

sidered the possible limit.
'

In the San
ta Fe district, this general term, in

cluding the province of that name, the
northern part of Buenos Ayres and
southern Cordoba, where agricultural
development first began, the westward

movement of cultivation has been much

more rapid than the increase of popula
tion, and as a result lands first culti
vated have been abandoned after a few

years of occupation, the tenants going
west and south In search of new land.
Districts which fif.teen, ten, or even five

years since were the center. of wheat

production are now of llttle importance,
lands cultivated for a .ew years having
reverted back to cattle and pasture.
At the present time the Important
wheat districts of this northern section
are in western Santa Fe and southern

Cordoba, west of what but a few years

ago was considered the limit of suc

cessful wheat growing.
In the past few years, and especially

at the present time, there has been

rapid development of the southern part
of the Littoral, In western and southern
Buenos Ayres. Here again, Immlgra
tion has been Insumclent to furnish the
needed population and settlers from the
northern distriet h..ve been, drawn to

,

.i,.-

GEOGRAPHY AND CAPACITY.

The native population of Argentina
having never attempted to develop, or

for that matter to study the agricultural
resources of the country, the outside

world naturally entertains' but hazy
Ideas of what conditions really are.

School geographies of a generation ago

left the Impression that the country was

a vast, semi-arid, treeless plain fit only
for half-wild cattle and sheep. The rap.

id development of agricultural Impor
tance in the 80's gave the Impresaton of

.

unbounded agricultural possibtlities.
The truth lies' between the two ex

tremes. The republic extends 2,300
mlles north and south. and some 500

east and west, and has considerably
more than one-third the area of the

United States exclusive of Alaska. The

agricultural possibilities of the country
are .lImited by rainfall rather; than soil
conditions. Meteorological data are not

abundant for any extended period,
'though the present meteorological ser

vice, under the direction of American

experts, is doing good work. Roughly
speaking, enough records are available

to warrant a natural division of the

country into 3 districts. The Littoral

or north coast district includes the prov

inces of Buenos Ayres, Santa Fe, Entre
Rios, Formosa, Corrientes, Missiones,
and the Chaco. This district Inclades the

greater part of the .country in which

arable agriculture can be practiced. In

the northern part of this district the

extremes of temperature between sum

mer and· winter range from a maximum

of about 98° to a minimum of 40°. In

the southern part ot the district the

similar range is from 94° to about 32°.
The rainfall Is heaviest at the coast, de
creasing steadily as you go west; it is
also heaviest in the north, decreasing
southward. As regards rain, the season

is usually divided into wet and dry, the
former covering the months October

to March, but as a matter of fact this
division Is not very accurate so far as

the Littoral is concerned, rains being
received at all seasons. For example,
In Buenos Ayres the proportion of

rainy days in the 'wet season compares
to similar days In the dry season as 56

to 44. The annual rainfall in the east
ern part of Entre Rlos, where the great
est precipitation iSi received, averages

nearly 50 inches, decreasing to less than
half IiIf this figure in the extreme south

ern part of the district.
\

Total. 5,025,560 956,688 8,8n,980 1,500,159

Com, the only other important crop,
is largely localized in -northern Buenos

Ayres, with an area changing but lit

tle and, standing not far from 3,500,000,
acres.

,For Beef as Well as Br'ead. Wheat Pas

ture, Wheat Hay, and Wheat Straw.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The farm

ers In Kansas now pasture more' stock

on wheat than ever before, and it seems
that wheat can be pastured with less

harm in the West than in the East. It

is a noticeable fact that old ideas are

entirely reversed. Many now prefer
tramped, compact soil to that pulverized
as in a garden. Instead of quarreling

: about breachy stock we now invite tres

pass. Now many farmers get revenue
by allowing herds to graze their wheat
and they will get other revenue from the
sale of wheat next summer.

Many condlttons have led to a very
large acreage of wheat. On account of
the shortage of forage nearly all forage
was cut and on account of the drouth

nearly all the fields were comparatively
free from weeds, thus leaving the fields

ready' for wheat. ;v. neat had been suc

cessful and wheat pasture might be
needed so it is that Kansas has as, many
acres In wheat as it may have acres In

corn next year.
The farmers have learned', and are

learning, the value of wheat for pasture,
and also how to get the most value from

Address toW;;;;;by the Tr8as
urer of the W. 'C. T. U. of'
'Kansas CIty, :Mrs. E. C.
Smith.

'

..My l>EAB SISTEBS::"" I 'believe hi
advocating and upholding everything
that will lift up and help women, and
hut little use appears all knowledge
and learning if you have not the health
to enjoy it. �

MRS.,K. C. SMITH. _ .,',.

'"Having found by_personal ,e:q,eri.
eoce that Lydia E. PiDkham'.
Vegetable Compound is a medi

cine of rare virtue, and having seen

dOEna 01 cures where my sufi'ering
llisters have been dragged back to life

and usefulness from an untimely grave
simply by the use 01 a few bottles of

that Compound, I must proclaim ita

virtues, or I should not be doing my

duty to sufi'eringmotheis and dragged.
out housekeepers,

,

.. Dear Sister, is your health poor,
do you feel worn out and used up,

especi'ally do you have any of the
troubles which beset our sex, take my
advice; let the doctors alone, try
:Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound; it is better than any
and all doctors, for it cures and they
do not."-MRS. E. £. SMITH, 1212 Oak

St., Treasurer W. C. T. U., Kansas

City, Mo.-,sooo forfeit Ifabou" testimonial I.
not genuine.
Mrs. Pinkham advises sickwo

men free. Address, Lynn, .....

wheat .straw. It Is true that all grasses,
which produce seed, make better hay if
'cut before the seeds mature than if cut
afterward. The dried stems then con

tain nutriment otherwise used up in the
production of seeds. Wheat, rye, oats,

.

barley, corn, and cane are alI grasses.'
They produce good hay or good grain.
Good hay may be secured from 8iD.y of
them by cutting the stems before the
seeds mature, or good grain can be ob
tained by letting the seeds mature, but
both hay and grain can not be secured.
There is a lack of good hay producing

grasses in the Southern States, hence

they .are large consumers of Northern
hay. There is also a lack of good hay'.
producing grasses in Callfornia and in
the Middle West. In California "grain'
hay" is largely used. A late San Fran
ctseo paper quotes these market prices'
for the various kinds of hay: Alfalfa
$8 to $10.50 per ton, clover $5.50 to $7,
straw 25 to 45 cents per bale,
wheat hay $8 to $11.50 per ton, oat hay
$6.50 to $9.50, wheat and oat hay $7.50
to $10.50, barley and oat hay $6.to $8.50.
In Callfornia grain ha� long been util
Ized for hay; it is cllt for hay Instead
of for grain only. There seems no rea.'

'

son why grahi should not pay as well
In Kansas as in California.
It Is said by some chetnlsts, that corn

stalks, riglttly cured, contain as much
nutriment as the ear. Usually wheat
straw has little worth but our farmers
will learn to utilize the wheat plant
more than they do. "Then grown for
graIn the straw will be baled or rebound
as it is threshed, at one operation and
Is in demand for packing goods, for
bedding in stables in the city, for rough
feed, and for paper material. Now it
is largely wasted, is ba..<lly' stacked, is
trampled under foot, Is, often a lurid bon
'fire at night, yet it is all wanted: some
where. Cotton growers used to grow
cotton for the fiber only, now they ha,ve
learned to utilize the plant. r Our farm
ers' will learn to utillze wheat for pas.
ture, for, grain hay, for grain. Not only
the grain but the straw, not only for'
bread but for beef also.' R.

Stqptl the Cough
and WorJu oft the Cold.

Laxative Bromo·Quinine Tablets oure a 0014 in
one day. No Cure. No Pay. Price iii' oenta

When writing, advertisers please meli.
tlon KuSAS F.6.BlOB.
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Weevil In Corn.

(1)
.

What is the cheapest and surest

way of stopping. weevil from working in

old corn? (2) Will the weevil work on

new corn that is placed in a crib where'
weevil has worked on old corn? (3)
About what per cent in value does It

lose for hog feed where it is bought by
weight? J. G. MITCHELL.

Buxton, Kans. ,

This inquiry is' answered in the fol
lowing press" bulletin from the ento

mological department of the experiment
station:
"The common species of grain insects

seem to be more than usually abun

dant this fall, as shown by numerous

letters of inquiry received at the Kansas

Experiment Station. The two. forms
most in evidence are the common, grain
moth and the black weevil, the latter
generally more abundant. In 'e1tther case
the most ready method of their destruc
tion is the employment of carbon blsul

phide, 1 pound at least of the liquid to

100 bushels of grain, or 1,000 feet of,

space.
"It seems likely from the varying de:

grees of success reported with this for

mula that certain essential conditions
are not always strictly: observed. In

ordinary cribs and bins the most im

portant provision is to make the room

as J;learly as' possible gas-tight, in order
that the gas may remain in all parts of

the space tn full strength and for the

required time. It must enter' by diffu
slon all cracks and crevices', even those
between the grains of corn in the ear,
and must penetrate the burrow of the
individual weevil or its grub in the

wheat berry. This thorough diffusion
will· only occur after some time, even in
a saturated atmosphere. Twenty-four
hours is short enough for certainty,
even where the gas can be kept full

, strength in the bin..
"Except with highly organized in

sects, death does not occur Immedi

ately, and partial suffocation may only
render the insect insensible. leaving it
to .recover fully upon the airing out of
the 'bln ; or the gradual escaI!._e of the

gas- through cracks, in the fioor or sides
of

.

the bin. altowlng 'the entrance of

fre:sh air, may cause failure through the

subsequent' revival of the insect. The

adult grain moth readily succumbs to

thEj gas, while the larva will stand more

and yet revive. The black weevil is
mo'st difficult to kill, specimens remain

ing over nigh1l in an experimental kill
in� bottle sometimes recovering when
removed therefrom the next day. Hence,
to destroy all these it will be necessary

to continue the action of the gas in

ful.l strength for at least twenty-four
hours', and to do this the bin must be
made tight, the fiuid carbon blsulphide
be used in liberal quantities, and in case

of doubt, the experiment repeated.
"Wheat may be largEJly kept free from

weevil by proper handling, frequent
shifting and fanning, such constituting
the chief reliance in the elevators. Corn
in' cribs can scarcely be freed from
weevil while remaining there, owing to
the practical impossibility of making
the crib sufficiently tight. Tarpaulins
and stack-covers are useful in asslsttng
to retain the gas within limits, but are
by. no means tight enough to prevent
the escape of the gas by diffusion before

the black weevil can be destroyed.
"It is suggested by a correspondent

that gasoline is equally effective with
carbon bisulphide, and owing to its
cheapness it can be' used in. certainly
destructive quantities at little expense.
It may be necessary to warn those who

employ either of these liquids that the

gas is highly infiammable and explosive
when ignited; h�ce no fire or light
should, be allowed about the bin, while
the tumtgatton is' in progress."

The Condition of Trade.

BRADSTREETS REPORT FOR LAST WEEK.

,"The trade situation presents! many
polnts of strength and few of weakness.
Cold weather througnout the country
has stimulated retail trade in heavy
clothing, shoes, groceries, and rubber

goods, and this has already been re

flected in an improved reorder demand
from Western and Southern [obbers,
Collections, too, are more satisfactory.
Country merchants are reported in

.good financial shape, and one result of
this is found in the rather better sup

ply, and easier tone of money.
'

Hold

ing of cotton is reported from the South,
this being aided by the strength,of the
business community generauy. Higher
prices. have been made for cereals,
Bradstreet's figures of the world's vis
ible supply favor the bears but little;,
foreign cables are better, 'and export de
mand has been improved, both for wheat
and corn, the strength or these being
shared in by flour, the production of
.whlch at Minneapolis and other centers
Is' ver., heavy, and by oats, The price

!

f1: .

"

srcuatton is one of. eteaumesa, though
some hesitation was shown during Oc-
tober.

'I.

"While nearly all industries are ac

tive, special strength and activity has
been displayed in iron and steel. Pro
duction as yet seems to be running be
hind consumption. The shortage of cars
Is an additional obstructive feature just
at present, and the effect on the country
trade has been so marked as to cause

the shutdown 'of 20 blast furnaces in the

Pittsburg district. Pig iron is in good
demand, East an., West. Railway ma

terial is very active at Chicago, and

50,000 tons of steel ralls have been
ordered by Western roads this week.
Iron bars and nails display weakness
.and are lower. Plate specifications are

also reported being hela back. At Pitts
burg there is a heavy demand for Bes
semer Iron and sales of ... .,,000 tons or

this materlal and of 20,000 tons of

foundry iron are reported. with goou
premiums for prompt delivery. Forge
iron is 50 cents up. Structural material
is also active, sales Bit Pittsburg for
the week aggregating 12,000 tons.
"Some irregularity is noted ill the

market for cotton goods, owing to the
weakness of raw material. the result
of growth of larger estimates. The
Fall River wage sttuatton has been
clarified by a reduction in wages made

by the manufacturer.who some weeks

ago advanced them. Print cloths are

firm for prompt dehvery at 3lA! cents,
but 'some sales have been made for
January delivery at 3 cents. Woolen

goods machinery is actively employed.
The- markets have been rather firmer,
with upward tendency. Supplies are

smaller, and the position is one of con
siderable strength.

.

"The leather trade is rather quieter
than. of late. Shoe ·factories at the East
are now finishing up their winter or

ders preparatory to turning machinery
on spring goods. No signs of weakness
is to be noted, ho.wever, in prices. Prices
are still the key of the situation, and
they are firm and unchanged. Shoe
'shtpmenta .conttnue largely in excess of
a year ago.
"The coal trade was in �.)od condi

tion previous to the cold weather. It
has' lost none of its strength s-ince, and
the only source 'Of complaint is the
small stocks in dealers' hands and the
trouble growing out of tue scarcity of
cars. Raw sugar is lower, in sympathy
with the continued bearish feeling here
and abroad; and refined is 10 points
lower all around. Coffee �s slightly
higher on smaller crop estimates."

THE
to' nature, by the assimilation of the
nutrition extracted from food. "Golden
Medical Discovery" makea the "weak'"
stomach strong, and, so makes the 'weak
man strong by perfect nutrition.
"I had been suffering from Indiges-'

tion so badly that I could not Work
more than, h�lf the time," writes Mr.
-Victor L. Hayden, of Blackstone, Not
toway Co., Va. "But now I can work
every day and eat ,anything I want.
Why? Because I 'to'Jk Dr. R. V. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dlscovery. - It has pu,t
new life and energy in me, restored my
health and made a man of me once
more. I used to weigh 170 'but had got
ten down to ,144, now am back to 150
and will soon be back at myoid weight
if nothing happens. Your medicine has
done it all. I can not thank you 'enough
for your advice and tnlnk if it had not
been for your medicine I would not
have been here many years'."

u. S. STANDARD.

Stronger Than
Stomach.

No Man Is HIs

The man who seeks to enlist in the
U. S. Army must be physically sound.
There Is a minimum standard of lielglit
and men under that standard, no mat
ter how healthy" will not be accepted.
But aside from height the requirement
is a sound physical condition,. and this
condition depends in chief upon the
health of the stomach and its allied or

gans of digestion and nutrltlon.. Many
a man has been rejected by the lhedical
examiner who appeared externally. to
possese all the physical requirements
of a good soldier. But the examiner
.looks below the surface. He knows
when the stomach is weak, and he
.knows also that no man is stronger than
his stomach. .

A CORNFIELD LESSON.

The average person seems entirely un
Most people look upon indigestion as aware of the dependence of the several

a discomfort rather than a disease. But organs of the body upon the stomach ior
their health and strength.
But if a 'weak" stomach
makes a weak man that
weakness, must be' distri
buted among all the parts
and organs which, taken
as a whole, make up the
physical man. The rela
tion of the stomach to the
physical organs Is like the
relation of the corn to the
soil in wu.ch it grows. if
the soil abounds in the nu
trition w ....ich makes corn,
then the ",talk is tall, the
leaves broad, the ears

heavy. If the soil Is poor
Or weak then the corn Is
weak and it is weak all
over, in stalk, leaf and ear.
Every part of the corn

shares in the lack of nu
tritive elemen.ts in tha'
soil. It's so with the
stomach. When it is
"weak" and there is loss' ,_

of nutrition. every organ
- shares' that losa-e-heart,

In reality Indigestion or dyspepsia is the liver, lungs, kndneys, etc.
disease of all dlesases. It makes other Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
diseases possible. It Invovles the blood ery cures diseases of organs remote
and the heart, lungs, liver, kldIlJeys- from the stomach when tuese diseases
every organ of the body. have their origin in disease of the

,

WEAI{ STOMACH WEAlt MAN. stomach .and its allied organs. of dlges-

That a "weak" stomach causes gen-
tion and nutrl.tlon. In numerous cases

eral physical weaknes� may easily be men and women who have taken "Gold

understood. Food is the staff of life. en Medical 'Discovery" to cure disease

The source of all physical strength is of the stomach have been astontshed

food. But before the body can receive to find themselves cured of diseases of

strength from what is eaten the food heart, lungs, liver, kidneys', or other

must be digested and assimilated. To organs.

convert the food eaten into nutrition is "Words fall to express what I suffered

the office of the stomach and the other for three years with cold chills, palpita
organs' of digestion and nutrition. When tion of heart, shortness of breath and
the stomach is' 'weak" the food received low. spirits," writes Mrs, A. C. Jones, of
In
I tOil itt idS °hnlYbPart�y digested and as- Walterboro, Colleton Co., S. C. "I
sma e ; t e ody .oses Its proper sup- could not sleep, and really thought I
ply of nutrition and grows proportion- would soon die. Had a peculiar roar

ately weak. The capacity of the stomach 'Ing through my head all the time. Was
In its normal health and use equals the so emaciated and weak I could not feed
nutritive demands, of t ...e body. State myself. My aunt induced me to try
that normal capacity a�, equa,l, �o 100. J)octor Pierce's Golden Medical Dlseov
When the stomach is, weak Its! ca- ery, which I did, only to please her, and
pacity is reduced proportionately. It six bottles cured me. To-day am sound
may be .that 10 or 20 per cent of the and well. During the three years I was
nutritive values of the food eaten are sick I had five different physicians.."
lost or wasted.. That 10 or 20 per cent ,

of lost nutrition must then represent Dr; Pierce s Pleasant Pellets assist the

a 10 or 20 per cent lOBS of physical
action of the "Discovery.",

strength.' Don't be fooled into trading a sub-
stance for a shadow. Any substttute
offered as "just as good" as "Golden
Medical Discovery," is a shadow of that
medicine. There are cures behind every
claim made for the "Discovery," which
no "just as good" medicine can show.

Colorado Farmers and Irrigation's Bless

ing&.
COLORADO WEEKL1 TIMES�

The farmers of Colorado are certainly
riding well in advance of the proces
slon in twentieth century automobiles

along the golden paved highway of pros
perity. Their melon crops were un

equaled at the very time when their old

rivals to the east.or them were wrestling
with drouth. Their potato fields will

produce gold in abundance. for the tub

ers are nearly as precious as the royal
mineral itself. Their fruit has yielded
many dollars of profit. Their honey has

been of such fine quality that it com

mands 'a' high premium. And now all

who turned to apple orchards' a few

years ago are almost bewildered by the

marvelous demand" for me fruit.
The prosperity of the farmers is due

in part to their own industry and in

part to the blessings of irrigation that
has assured bounteous supplies of the

all-important water, regardless' of wheth
er the skies are clear or beclouded.
Without irrigation, orchards and farms
would have been in much the same con

dl.tlon of Kansas and Missouri, Iowa
and Nebraska, Illinois and Indiana. In

deed, they would probably have been
even worse off, for the rains that did
fall would not have moistened 1 per
cent of the lands of the State. But

they did not need rains, because the
snows of the previous winter, melting
slowly, gave them all the water they
needed, and made .them happy when'
their brothers elsewhere were grieving.
The blessings of irrigation have been

shown so convincingly to the whole na

tion the present year that there should
be little difficulty at this coming session
of Congress in securing the initiation of
a vast national reservoir system
throughout the mountain region-the 90-

called arid eectton=-to conserve the
snow and fiood waters of the winter and

early spring. If the. national govern
ment can afford to spend an average of

$25,000,000 a year on navigable streams
that are seldom navigated, it can cer

tainly afford to spend a few millions
each year in storing up the water that
assures melons and potatoes, apples and

peaches, celery and cabbage, to the peo-

WHER� STRENGTH COMES, FROM.

Physical strength comes from food
and from food alone. If a man hl\s
enough to eat and eats enough, there's
no reason why he should not have a

perfectly nourished and healthy body.
If he is not well nourished, if he is

losing weight, then the stomach is
weak or diseased, whether he knows It
or not. If he knows he has stomach

"trouble," then' he may be sure that

the trouble will not stop with the

stomach, but will reach out to other

organs of the body dependent on the
stomach for nutrition.
Dr. Pierce's. Golden Medical Discov

ery has restored lost health and strength
to thousands; of suffering men and wo

men, because It cures diseases of the
stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition, and enables the building
up of the body lru the only way known

A GUIDE TO HEALTH.

Dr. Pierce's, Common Sense Medical
Adviser is a safe guide to sound health.
It treats of health and disease in a

common sense manner and in plain Eng
lish. ·It explains how health may be es

tablished and how it is preserved. This
great work. containing more than a

thousand large pages. and over 700 Illus
trations Is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
thirty-one one-cent stamps for the cloth
bound volume, or only twenty-one
stamps for the book in paper covers.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

"Is your daughter learning to play by
note?" "Certainly not," answered Mrs.
Cumrox, a little indignantly. "We pay,
cash for every lesson. The idea!"-
Washington Star.

'

ple of the country when drouth cuts off
the usual products of the so-called ag-
ricultural States.

.

Colorado and the other States of the
miscalled arid region can supply the
nation with fruit and vegetables in
times of stress, if given adequate irriga
tion. But no private enterprise can

furnish this. Let the nation furwsh the

storage reservoirs and the great West
will do the rest, year in and year out.

Gladys: "What's become of Mabel?"
Belle: "She's joined the great major
Ity." "You don't mean to. say she's
dead?" "Oh, no! Married a man, named
Smith."-Tid-Bits. ..'
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THOBOUGHBRED STOOK SALES.

Dale. claimed ,011111 Jor .ale. wMcll are adllerlt.ed
.

. or ari 10 be adllerlued tn Iliu paper.
r

NOT.mber 21, 1OO1-Ernlt Brol., Sborthorna, Tecum·

.e�O�:!ber 20-22, 1OO1":"'N�tlonal Hereford Exobanle,
Eut St. LOUlli III. (Sotbam manalement.)
Deoember 0 and 11, 1OO1-Armour·Funlr.bou.er,

Herefordl, Kanlal City.
Deoember 18, 1OO1-H. C. Dunoan, Sbortbornl, Kail·

"����;.y 28 and 28, 1102-Wlnn '" MaBtln, Kan'.aB
City, Poland·Cblnas.
January 211 to 81, 1902-Sotb!lom'. Annual Criterion

Sale at KanRa City.
February 11, 12, and 19, 1902-J. F. Stodder, J. W. '"

J. C. RoblBon. and snyder Bro•• , Wlqfteld, Kanl.,
Combination Sale. .

February 2tI·27. 1902-0. A. Stannard and' otben, at
Kan.a. City Mo" 200 Hereford••

.

February 28 andMarob 1, 19O'.!-DI.penlon of waver
tree berd of Ga11owaYI, soutb Omaba, Neb.
Marob 20 and 21, 191Jt-Edward Paul, DI.penlon Sale

of Ga110wIJ's at Soutb Omaba. .

Marob 211-21, l--'Natlonal Hereford Excbanl8, Cbl·
oal'O, 111. (Sotbam Manal'ement.)
Aprtlle, 1902-W. O. Park, AtchlBon, K&DI., Abe..

deen·Anau" '

Aprtl22.lUi 1902-Natlonal Hereford Exchanl'e, Kan·
.u CUr,Mo. (Sotbam Management.)

• April 15 and 28, l102-H. O. Tudor. Holton, Kana.,
Shortborn••.
May 21·29, 1902-Natlonal Hereford Bxchanle,Oma'

ba Neb. (sotbam management.)
JUIle lU'2II� 1902-Natlodal Hereford Excbange, Cbl·

c&l'o,ll1. (llotbam management.)

How and When to Water the Horae.

Horses should always be watered be"

fore receiving their com. If they are

watered just after feeding, the water
washes the undigeSted food. out of the

stomach, and thereby may cause more

or .1eSiB serious digestive troubles. Wa\
ter drunk by a horse does not stay in

the stomach like food, but passes rapid
ly through it, going directly to that part
of the large intestine calleu the Clllcum.

GIVE THEM PLENTY.

Horses should never be stinted in

their water supply, but should be given
as much as they want to drink. It is a

common practice of many grooms
(and in some stables) to keep
horses s'hort

-

of water, partly on

the supposition that too much
water is detrimental to good con

dition, and partly for no reason· lilt all,
but simply from a fooUs!>. fad grooms
have. This is, of course, entirely wrong,

. and should be ,severely discouraged, as

it is a cruel practice. A horse in health
is 'not likely to drink more water than
i& necessary. for his requirements. The
amount of water drunk by horses varies
a good deal in individual horses; some

drink much more than others, and i,t
would be absurd to limit the quantity
of water giv.en to a greedy drinker be
cause his stable companion is more mod

erate in his requirements and consumes

less; yet this is often done by ignorant
grooms'. Opinions differ as to whether
it is preferable to let "the horse have a

permanent supply of water in the sta

ble, so that he can drink when he wants
to; or whether it is better to give him
water three or four times a day. In

my opinion there is not much to ChOOSie
, 'between, either practice.

Horses out at grass do· not as a. rule
drink more than twice a day, and wild
horses (in South America, for instance)
do not quench their thirst except at fair
ly long intervaLs'. We must bear in

mind, however,' that horses out at grass
live on' succulent food cOIitaining a

large quantity df water, and that they
do not lore much moisture through per
spiration, while stabled horses are fed
on dry food and lose a more or less
large quantity of water-according to
the kind of work done by the animal
through perspiration. A horse in the
stable, therefore, requires a consider
ably larger amount of water than does
a horse out at grass, or hi. a state of na
ture, and it also requires to be watered
more often.
The crecum of a horse is very capa

clous, much more so tnan the stomach,
which is notoriously small in the horse,
and can hold a large quantity of fluid.
On this account, it may be quite sum
dent to water the hor,ses four times a

day, though frequently they are watered
but three times daily, which is too lit
tle.
It has been found that a horse drinks

less water in a given time if he has con

tinual access to water in the stable,
than when watered at long intervals;
and nothing can be said, against this
practice, except· that the water is apt
to become stale and foul by absorbing
the ammonia generated from the urine,
unlesS! constantfy changed; but grooms
are far too lazy to do this, and unless
looked after content themselves with
filling up the half-empty receptacle,
which is never thoroughly cleaned out.
The belft plan perhaps would be to wa

ter horses 'before each reed, and to offer
them water twice a day besides, during
the ·intervals' of feedin'g.
A horse should always be allowed to

quench his '·thirst after coming in from
work, even,if he is hot. A very general
opinion exists that it ii injurious' to wa-
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LARGEST HOG IN 'THE 'W'ORLO
WElaHT' 1821 LaS. .
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are selling at $4 to $4.25. The yards are I h�ve con�ess take charge of the whole
,glutted with common 700 to 900 pound matter through a commission, and after
feeders; and the market is almost de·. investigation take such action·as will
moralized on th�se kinds. This is a tend to stop the waste and destruction
much better time to buy than to sell �ow going on and encourage the estab
this grade of ,cattle, -and we can not ex· lishment of EoDlall stock' farmS'. The
pect the market, to advance as long as plan will also recommend government
they continue to come too freely.. ',l'here aid in building storage reservoiI'll on'the.
is. also a very good demand for West- ranges near headquarters of streams. I,
emS! weJghing ov�r 900 pounds, but the The big packers admit that theJ.1,:i, has
lighter weights are hard to handle even been a serious' decrea'8e in' the visible
at very low prices. We do not expect s1ipply of 'cattle during the past flve
the receipt'll of fat cattle to be heavier years, and -they are looking forward to
than the demand. higher prices in the near future but .they
Receipts of hogs this week amount to say the people will be forced to eat

65,513, an increase Of 9,189 as com- mutton instead of beef, though even

pared with last week. The market has mutton will probably become scarce lat
ruled more even this week and has er on. as the same conditions that are
shown more life. Wliile receipts have diminishing the beef supply will also
been heavier, there has been a good de- affect .the sheep supply.
mand for all. grades, and the supply
has been well cleaned up from day to How T.hey Will i'reat the Newspaper /
t:yprlJ!e�ti�a��::�f;:: l!��e �:l�n�� Men.

1
.

bib th "'560@ 90 El>l'r,on KANSAi:I FARMER:-During the,
sa es e ng a out e same".... 5.. fifth annual convention of our aS80cia-The top has been higher, $6.10 being
paid Monday for a falJ,cy load of heavy tion, which will be held ·in Studebaker's

hogs. To-day's receipts estimated at Theater, Chicago, Ill., commencing De-

12000 Th k
cember 3, press headquarters' will be

10' ce�ts lo�;aih:� ryu!��er�aCy;:t�e�� maintained at the Great Northern Ho-
, tel

time, bulk of salel! $5.60@5.90, top $5.95.. M F k E' f hi
Pigs and light mixed hogs are selling

r. ran ...100re. 0 C cago, is

at U.75@5.65; according t9 weight and chair�an of the press committee. He

quality
has purchased a new chuck wagon, is

.

EVANS-SNlDER.BUEL Co. putting in several new vats for cattle
and sheep-dipping experiments, and,
with other members of his committee,
will do everything possible' for your en
tainment.
You are cordla"lly invited to hit the

tEail for camp, immediately on your ar-
I

riving on the range, .and make yourself
known to the chief wrangler in charge•.

Yours very truly,
NATIONAL LIVE STOCK ASSqClATION,

By C. F. MARTIN, Secretary.
Denver, Colo .• Nov. 6, 1901.

ter horses when they come in from work
in a he"ted state, and they are there·
fore, in - many instances, not· watered
until they have somewhat cooled down;
this opin'ion is fallacious, as it does not
hurt horses to drink cold water directly
they return'from work. It is, however;
hurtful to let a horse drink after.he is
partly cooled down, and this practice is
very liable to: cause a chill to the sys·
tem. It may often be noticed that·
horses which have come in hot, and are

not watered directly but some time af

terwardS, commence to shiVier after
drinking a pailful of water, wh�reas if a
horse is allowed to drink before the
blood has cooled dovin, he will not do
so. The explanation of this is, no doubt,
as followS!: Cold water,on entering the
body, absorbs a certain amount of heat
from the system, in order to bring its
temperature up to the internal temper·
ature of the animal drl-nkin-g it. In the
case of a horse in a hot state, the loss
of heat is not felt, as there is sufficient
heat to . spare; whereas in a horse
which has already par.tly cooled down,
and whose system has begun to ,flag, the
sudden further 1088 of heat. occasJ.oned
by the cold water entering the body and

absorbing heat, causes' the system to be
come chilled.
In the case of a horse which has not

been heated through work, the .loss of
internal heat caused by drinking cold
water is obviously not nearly as great,
and even if a large quantity is drunk
no chill to the sys.tem takes place, un

less the water Is very cold. Further
more, in this case the water 1-s not near·
ly as quickly absorbed into the blood
system as when a horse has lost mucb
moisture through perspiration during
work, and is in need of a large quantity
of liquid to establish the normal state
of the bIood. The heat withdrawn from
the body in the latter case is, therefore,
both le8S' and more gradual. A horse
should not be given a large quantity of
water just before doing fast work, as

this would be at best very detrimen,tal
to his going and staying ppwers, and
cause him to. sweat profusely, whlle it
may, and ·very often does, induce &Cour

ing. When a horse is required for fast
work or to go out hunting, he should be
watered at lea'st two hours before leav
ing the stable, and allowed to drink as

much as he wants to. If this is done,
a drink should tie again offered .I1im just
before starting, when he ma.y drink a

mouthful or two, which can not hurt
him at all, while generally he will not
even require this. During a long jour·
ney or a long day, a horse should, be al·
lowed to quench hiS! thirst whenever
there is an opportunity. As already re

marked above, cold water will not hurt
a horse, even if he is in a very heated
condition.
I may point out, in conclusion, that

horses eating hay or corn secrete a

large quantity of fluid from the salivary
glands, ana that a proper secretion of
saliva is' absolutely, necessary to diges
tion of foog,; while the glands of the

stomach, the pancreaS!, the liver, and the
intestines alro secrete digesUve fiulds
during the process of digestion. In a

thirsty horse, therefore, which is iIi
want of water, digestion can not go on

properly, owing to a sufficient quantity
of liquid for the various digestive juices
not being available.-H. F., in London
Live Stock Journal.

Stockmen's.Views,
According to information received at

the headquarters of the National Live
Stock Association Congress will have
the Western public land situation
brought to its attention this winter in
a new and startling manner. A number
of prominent cattlem�n of the Wes.t who
have been quietly investigating report
that they are prepared to show that
during the- past flve years there has
been an enormous decrease in the num·

ber of cattle in this country, a decrease
which seriously threatens the beef food
supply and that unless speedy action be
,taken Py Congress in the course of a

very few years' beef will be selling at
such fabulous prices that only the
wealthy can 'afford to indulge in the
luxury of a beefsteak.
This rapid decline in the number of

beef; cattle is said to be due solely to
the contraction of the Western public
grazing lands and the increase in the
consumptive demand-:- The rapid, settle
ment of the West haSi caused the ranges
left to become crowded, and this crowd
ed cohdlUon has prevented the reseed
ing of grasses and consequently millions
of acres of once good pasture have been
turned into absolute desert. Most of the
large herds' have been dispersed and
slaughtered, and the bulk of the cattle
supply is now being furnished by the
small stockmen, but the evolution from
the large herds on the open range to the
small herds in pastures is slow, and
where a few years ago the markets were

supplied with cattle 4, 5, and 6 years
of age, even yearlings are being slaugh
tered to make up the supply of beef.
The stockmen claim that the unfa-_

vorable methods of administering the
public lands of the Welft are back of DIP IOORE'S HOI REIEDY ,

the threatened shortage and Ilit the com- and oure Mange and Cank� kill,Licie�'
ing national convention in Chicago next and FeverGennll, remove worms and
month an effort will be made .to throw AM) PBEVENT OaOLEB.&, at a cost of

the whole matter into Congress, ask th�t

FEED Five Cents PerBog PerYear.a commission be appointed with expert
assistance to investigate and devise

A postal gets partioulalll and book
on "CARE OF HOGS." Addre88

plans for relieving the situation.
.

.

MOOR.E CHEMICAL CO••
The stockmen in the National Associa- IS03 Oen_ Street••• Kan� City. Mo.

tion have been striving for several years
to devise some plan for amending the
land laws that would reme!ly existing
evils, but have been unable to agree.
One faction is in favor of leasing the
lands by the government. Another
wants the lands ceded to the States,
another wants. the lawli! left as they are

and' �rrigation works 'c;:onstructed to re

deem the lanc:Is by irrigation. As a com

promise for all it is now proposed to

Reading Farmers.
There are many, very many, well-rea.d

farmers who Iteep abreast of the new
ideas and improvements which are con

stantly being worked out in the onward
march of progress. Many of them are'
not content with a m,ere sight acquain
tance with the new names and proper
ties of those forces. both animate and
ina�imate, which chemistry, biology,
and entomology are making known to
the new world of agriculture. These
up-to-date readers become thinkers, and
follow up sight knowleage with study
and thought until they become some

thing more than mere manual working
machines. By steadily following up sub
jects of peculiar interest to each, in the'
farm press, books, and periodicals, com
bined with discussi,on and ,experiment,
reading farmers grow into practical
scientists In deeds if not in name. But
the great unread class, fortunately grow
ing yearly less, loses much that goes to
make up the best in life for the hus
bandman.-The Agricultural Epitomist.

When writing advertisers please men
tion KANSAS FARMER.

As Seen at the Kansas City Stock Yards
Last Saturday.

,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-Receipts o�
cattle for the week amount to 46,000,
an increase of 3,000 over last week. The
proportion of corn-fed steerS' was �airly
large and prices ruled a little stronger,
with top of $6.60 for one fancy bunch.
The market on native cows and heifers
is strong to 10 cents higher and about
steady on Western cows. Stock cows

and heifers are strong to 25 cents high
er tha.n last week. The demand for

good heavy feeders is' good, and they

FISTU�IIND POLL Evi�·
Cured

In 15 to,
30.0a,s

FI lemlnll'8 Fistula and PollEvil Core8 a ne", aolentlflo .t certain remedJ.
NO COST 'IF IT FAILS.
Wrtletodll1'.....perl.., 01_1.. 11.. H8
FLEMING BRO•• , Chem.ete,
UnIonStookVerde, Chloe.o.
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� 'The' Bread and Meat Question: :::n:nt;/�e:r:� t!::u��\�� w�����u�� ARTHUR L"ANGGDTHmarket, from the harvest of 1902,J'ln
.

'

'

the �h&pe of "win�,. that hogs are hogs;
'.

.

that such as they succeed' in securl'ng ---"

,at any price have been largely ted on PRESIDENT OF THE KIOBIG.A:B PRES
wneat; that with- crude cottonseed at BYTERllB

;

30 cents a gallon, and the yellow brands
PUBLISHING 00.

at 42 cents a gallon; that even cheap
I

lard of' the spurious sort and ftctitious' An InterestinC Incident iii. the' Ule of a

bu-tter at,e not cheap products and that 81lcceuful Man &8 Told' In a

tlley must pay still' prlces fo� the few Personal Interview.

hogs- they can command for the manu-
'

facture of such real products as they -
Mr. Arthur Langguth is president of

are able to oller their discriminating,
the Michigan Presbyterian Publishing

customers, and also ftnd that the farmer Company and is known as a consclen

must be at leapt ·fairly compensated for tious and reliable 'man as far as the ot· .

the greater cost of his products, and ftc1al organ of that church the Michigan

!hU�t b� enabled .to share, even In a PreSJbytEjrlan, circulates. 'The home or

g .
egree, In that prosperity which ftce of the concern Is No 15 J h R

should reward all who sell goods that
"

0 n •

THE CORN CROP. are not sophisticated.'
Street, Detroit, and In that town he is

The commercial and trade press, each ,It will be about two years before the �{Uown as ,the successful manager of a,

alike, .Instst that the omClal showing of packer can even hope to cut hogs fed large business: and a leading citizen. In

condition on October 1 promises anr- on mpderately low priced corn, and a recent interview he said:

where froIIli 1,300,000,000 to 1,500,000,000 he ought to give the farmer a fair price "Several years ago, In some manner I

'bushels of maize. It would Indicate a for his swine In d to

crop 'of about 1,300,000,000' bushels if a t f
or er encourage him strained my back. Instead of getting

condition of 52.1 bore the same ratio 'I� 1I:� \fo°�: :����t '��:s t::d ���!:� better it became worse and the pain

to the yield that a condition of 81.8 for to so elevate the price of meats, real
increased so much that I coul� not lie

the past ten years !Jore to acre yields lard, and oleomargarine that the com.
down o� my back and when sitting I

averaging 24.7 bushels-but the trouble munlty wlU begin to believe him a soul.
was obliged to lean forward. It was not

with all these estimates i� that they less extortioner.-C. Wood Davis" in K. only very painful but caused me great

are based upon the untenable assump- -c. Journal,
inconvenience and in spite' of all' the

tion that the condition applies to a,
remedies I took It did not b

planted area of some 83,000' 000 acres Aberdee A H d f b t
.

ecome any

whereas it is well known to 'those wh�
n- ngus er 0 Anderson &. e ter. I did not want to leave my bust-

put forth these estimates that the -con-
.

Findlay.. ness but at last I reluctantly decided to

dltl f 52 1 h f
The Allendale herd has been exceptlonal- go to Colorado for the h d t

on 0, • as re erence solely to the ly'prpsperous .the past year, and the trans�
. c ange an res.

acreage that may be found worth hal" �c�lofls In it large.' 'l'he_ owners write: I
"But as I was making my preparations

vesting, 'and that In. this case, is prob-
'Ihe general condition In both herd and for the trip, the wife of a minister who

abl t h th
field have been good, If we except the i a f I d f

y no !!lUC more an 80 per cent drouth period, .whlch visited us just at the
S I' en '0 our family advised me to

of the area planted; Kansas, Nebraska, ,time to e1'fect a tallure of the corn crop.
take Dr. Williams' Pink Pllls for Pale

Mtsaourt, Oklahoma, and Texas have Other crops we,:e about an average. About People and so strongly did ehe reeom-

probably lost more than 10,000,000 acres �a.it�:�,!�g V;:1'itc�9B���na,t'h���I°'t'i�eOfb��� mend them that I put 011 the journey

of the area planted In such States, and dropped In our herd ill calves, all but one
and tried the plUs.

.

It Is altogether probable that the other of them by our recently Imported bulls "Weh, it was wonderful. r Improved

States h ve b d d th
which are proving themselves most ex�

. a a an one more ,an 3,000,: cellent stres In every respect. During the
from the very start. I had become ex-

'

000 acres, reducing the area to or below same"perlo(t, we have sold about 100 head tremely emaciated from the pain and

70,000,000 acres, on which a condltlon Recent sales not previously' reported, are: loss of appetite, but uy the time I had

of 52.1 Indicates a crop of· about 1,100',-
To. Jas, McDonnell,Wlsconsln, bull Prlm- taken a box my appetite began to reo

000 000 b h 1
feld 40459-McDonnell raises steers' to top

, us e s, or the smallest crop the Chicago market, and wrote us 'Sen..! turn, the pains: began to leave me and

since 1874, although In the meantime the best bull you have by an Imported bull I picked up in health In a ho t "1

tne population has Increased 83 per' YdOoUI' fPrlcea}ls all rllght if you will send a I was completely wei'1 again � I' • �e

f dE'
-

. g ree ong w th, the bull" to Wm
.

cen an

I urhope s demands for Amert- Botz, bull, Manlken 43389; to Ch·as. Good� Dr. Williams' Pink PlUs for Pale Peo-

can ma ze ave much more than night, Texas, bulls SUlll-ano 37405 Verbena 1 ill t 1

doubled,
man 37406, lot 37423, and Verb 37429; to M� p ew no on y affect a cure In cases

.
C. Ohl, Iowa, cows Hawthorn of A. 5th

similar to that above but, acting direct-

WHEAT AND CORN COMPARED. ��rh8'oQtuAeen3Jr143arOy 0df A. 4th 37420, Coquette ly upon the blood and nerves are an un-

-

Pit K
'

. I ,'an Tansy 7th 40451 and railing spe lfi f h di
'

r cas a ansas l..lty for Illinois and the bull ·calf of Ioteror ; to G H McKee
c c or sue seaeea as par-

Iowa corn sltow that Its cost I to th:e Kan�as, bulls. Darlo 37659, and Mactona! tlal paralysis, St. Vitus', dance, sciatica,

farmer In the wheat belt of Kansas will ���td'� M. C. McKee,. Kansas, ,bulL, Em� neuralgia, nervous headache, after-ef·

exceed 65 cents a, bushel, while he Is . cultural�1l::':'6; c��s��:"3n:t��g �J- fects: of the grip, palpitation
.

of the

now able. to sell his wheat-60 pounds and her· heifer calf Darling of Manhattan" heart, pale and salow· complexions and

to the bushel as against a bushel of
Roslal 4t·l) 32764, and her-helter calf RosliJ all forms of weakness either In male 'or

�aize weighing 56 pounds-for some �fli���!tt���lif�' �43M�����, 6�IS2�'Wi female. Dr. Williams' Pin\[ Pills for

5& cents.'
"

.

PEituna 7th 2l659, Jennet 7th of L. F. 22470: Pale People are sold by all dealers, or

_. In other words:, 11e must give 4;000, Beatrice 4th of L.·F. 22768, Ariadne 8th of wlll be sent postpaid on receipt of price

pounds of wheat for 3,000 pounds of i\t:��2�°i!���� :rh0�19,��in�����gr� fifty cents a box or six boxes for tw�

corn with which to' feed his, animals, llth 33189, Ariadne 12tn of A.· 2..��1,
dollars and ftfty cents, by address.ing Dr.

and give In addition a bonus of some Euphemia 7th 34480, Queen Mary of A. 3d Williams Medicine Company, Schenec··

$2.501 in the shape of cartage of wheat
36865, Primrose of A. 13th 37343 Coquette tady N Y
12th of A,J 37344, Irene 17th 37346 'Walnut of

,..

to the station and corn from station A. 3d 37347, Ariadne 13th of A.' 37348, Mllk- "'=================

to farm in order to make this profttable
malden 6th 37351, Jaquenetta 18th 37354

-

exchange--and it I b f th
Darling 10th 37365, StillIa 12th 37368 Stlllla Joseph Battell; third and fourth L .;...,

. s ecause 0 ese 13th 37379, Lillian 10th 37387, Irene 21St 37397 Ely. I
,

." J.

.!:Iingular relations, that he refuses to Lady Fancy 'oLn 37414, Coquette 16th of A' .l!'llly, 2 years and under 3.-Flrst L D

send much of his 'Vneat to Kansils City 37421, Ariadne 15th. of A. 37424, Primrose of Ely.
' . .

except upon legs. '

A. 14th 37426, Irene 22d 37431).. Rosabella 14th }<'llly, 1 year and under 2.-Flrst, Joseph

D i h
38136, Lady Ideal 2lst 40442, �Ilvla llth 40444 Battell,; second and fourth, E. D. Hinds.

ur ng t e -last ftve years we' have and Euphemia 9th 46614.
.

..
Blood mare to be shown with foal at foot

exc�usive of quantities exported, con: "Hon.· F. D, Coburn, secretary of the ,by a registered slre.-Flrst Joseph Bat

su�ed no less than: 9,:.!00,OQ9,OOO bushels
State Board of Agriculture, seclected tlie ,tell; second, L, D. Ely; third Joseph Bat-

o. maize and 3,300,000,000 busnels of
,females for the Kansas college, and It Is telL

"

unecessary to say that they are good ones FRENCH TROTTERS.

oats, or an average' of 2,500,000,000 bush- and will' refiect credit on the breed at

els ye,arly of �he two grains, being in
that splendid Institution. One Is a Rose of

the annual ratio of 84 bua'hels, exclusive
Advle ,by Black Aristocrat that sired so

� many high priced ones, the other by the

of _required seed, per population umt, Erica 'b�11 Ermoor, #Wd their calves are

whIle population has so Increased duro
by. the recentJly Imported Pride ,bull Pacific

ing the five years that home con'sump-
which In three year old plain breedl,ng
form weighs about 2,100 pounds. It was

tion, exclusive of seed, now demanus most gratifying to us to see such an eml-

2,700,000,000 bushels, of the two grains.
nent authority as Secretary Coburn saying

d Itti th t th
thlls In a Kansas paper about our herd'

.a m ng a e corn' crop of 1901 'The truth of the matter Is the Allendale
aggregates 1,200,000,0,00 bushels and the herd Is better kpown and more appreciated

oats crop 650,000,000, we··have, aside In Scotland than It Is In Allen County. I

from DlIOre th 100 000 000 b
keEllP a pretty close track of these things

'an " ushels reo and I have no hesitation In . saying that It
quired for seed, less than 1,800,000,000 Is the finest herd of Polled Angus cattle

bushels to meet the requirements of In this country and probably In the world.

79 000 000 peo 1
Just think of It, over 300 head of cattle

" p e, or a un•• supply of everyone of them registered. It Is some�
less than 23 bushels, the deficit equallng thing that the State and county may well

33 per cent of the usual supply. be proud Qf, to say nothing of the countr1,.'
With a mJich smaller relative deficit

Mr. Morgan's purcha.se of the 34 head is

f th h
for the purpose of founding a herd In

rom, e arV'est of 1881 'the price of Wisconsin, that he wishes to make In point

maize rose to 81 cents In Chicago, while of quality. second to none In this country.

in many of the producing districts corn
His selections were very carefully made

soldi for more than .$1 a bushel. Since ���d.we predict great things -for this ne";

1881 Europe has more than doubled its ."We have at present in the printer's

demand for American maize, and while
hand a catalogue df our breeding herd and

B. W. Snow tells us maize can be
a list of 88 bulls for sale from It, both of
which we ·alm to send to· every breeder

grown at trifilng cost In- Argentina yet of Aberdeen-Angus cattle. If anyone de·

Argentina's exports during the last five siring a copy does not receive It ,by the

years have averaged less than 30 000 _

end of .November, It will be gladly mailed

, , to him upon application to Thos. J. An-

000 bushels per annum, while the whole derson, Manager, lola, Rura� Route No 2

of eastern Europe can spare barely 50. Allen County, Kansas; or Anderson' &-

000,000 bushels per annum and the r�.' Findlay, Lake Forest, Ill_"

malhder of the exporting
,

·world less
than 4,000,,,,,0. In otner words, the

Awards at the Pan·Amerlcan Horse

United States, after consuming S'Ome
Show.

1,900..000,000 bushels at home, export. ;MORGAN.

Ing Immense quant.. ies in such secon· Stallion, 3 'years or over.-Flrst E. C.

nary forms as meat, lard, and butter Ryd(\r, Weybrldge, Vt.; second, ''Joseph
Is still able t_o send abroad in primary Battell, Middlebury, Yt.; third, L. D. Ely,

form more than twice as' ,many bushelS
Rochester, N. Y.; fourth, L. D. Ely; fifth,

f

E; D. Hinds, Pittsford, Vt.

o maize as all the rest of the world. Stallion, 2 bears and under 3.-Flrst and

AND HOGS WILL BE, HOGS.
second, L. . Ely; third, A. M. Smith,
Bread Loaf, Vt.

.

The enterprising packers who now
Stallion, 1 year and under 2.-Flrst, L. D.

""asire very cqeaJ!' hogs,and are taking
.

E�r����a:' o�\:e����lrst and second,

the "packers' .combine" incontinently
reduced the price of hogs, that 65 cents
a bushel for wheat In the form of park
was far better than the 53 'cents which

the "grain dealers' pool" was wlUing to

pay for a bushel of wheat In the farm

markets.

Omclal es-timates of outturn, or con

dltion of the ftelds: at harvest time of

the,more Important wlieat growing re

f glons and commercial estimates of the

I outturn of the less Important, are now

available that permit fairly satisfactory

eonclualons as to the sumclency of the

"bread eating world's" supply for the

1901-2 harvest year.
Such authorities' as the Hungarian

minister of agriculture, Beerbohm's and

the Bulletin des Halles have put forth

estimates which, for the regions' inhab

Ited by the "bread eating" populations
of 'European llneage, range from 2,356,-
000,000 to 2,458,000,000 bushels, the

mean being 2,387,Ov'O,OOO, while the

highest estimate I should feel warrant

ed/ in making would be 2,300,000,000
bushels, the difference arising mostly

trom the fact the estimators named, at

leas.t the two papers, adopt estimates of

those engaged In selling paper wheat

upon the exchanges rather than rely

upon the Indications of condition ap·

pearlng In the reports .of our depart
ment of agriculture ,respecting.the fields

of the United' States.

'THE BREAD-EATERS' COUNTRIES.

To, the whes.t grown in the regions
Inhabited by the "bread-eaters" proper

-Europe, t.he
�

United States, Canada,

Argentina, Chile, Uruguay, South Afrl·

ca. I!ond' Australasia-must 'be added

SUch Imports as' the "bread-eaters." are

able to secure from' India, Algeria, Tun
..

is"and Asiatic' 'I'urkey, which have avo

eraged 20,000,000 bushels per annum

du�ing the last five years. Of the mea

gel' exports from such countries, how

ever" about one-third )!as gone, to feed

other "non·bread-eating" populations of

As4a and North' Africa. T)1at Is, the
"bread-eaters" are dependent for more

tihan 99 per cent of their bread supply

upon the reg(ons they occupy, while the

large but,wholly indeterminate wheat

ar�as and product of Asiatic Turkey,

Persia, and large parts of North Africa,
r practically contribute nothing to that

supply, and their Inclusion In any esti

mate, further than to show the volume

or�portloIi. of their exports .reaching
the

"bread-eaters" of Europ-ean lineage, but

complicates a problem sumclently com-

pl�x In Its best. .

wnr, REDUCE QUANTITY MARKETED AS

GRAIN.

That the feeding of wheat wlll' reduce
the ,quantity marketed In the form of

.graln In a remarkable manner, there,
can be no question, and this Is notably
true of Kansas, as few farmers, espee

lally.in the wheat belt, have any other

grain for either their tJla�s, -swine or

cattle--and this feeding ought and

probably wlU materially affect the price
of wheat In the latter part ot the crop

year.

,

'WHEAT FEEDrNG GREATER.

,tf It Is a tact that the wheat harvest

ot :that part of the world �hich tur

nishes the supply of tne "bread-eaters"

has given, as estimated by the author-

,Iiles named, an outturn ot some 2,387,
000,000 bushels, then, with such exports

as:..may be made from India, Tunis, AI·

gerla and Asiatic Turkey (Egypt, con

tr$ry to the belief of our estimators,

having beco:g;le a permanent importer)
the. "bread eating world" will have an

ample supply if unit requirements do

not exceed those of the last decade.

With a present "bread eating" popula·
tiQn of 530,000,000 the requirements 'will
be some 2,05(},O"\I,OOO bushels for food,
,and 370,000,000 to seed the 185,000,000
acres likely to be sown for the harvest

of 19(}2. It is altogether probable that

th� avaHable remainders fron;l the la.5t
three harvests aggregate 100,000,000
bushels, and that the supply will not

be: largely deficient even If my tenta

tive estimate Is nearer the mark than

eitheli of those mentioned, prOVIding the

fe�ding of wheat to farm 'animals is

nei more prevalent 'than most writers for

th� commercial and trade papers esti

mate. From all that comes to me I

believe the feeding will be vastly grea�

er; than In 1894, when the 'same people
. eEithnated that 75,000,000 to 100,OOOjOOO
bushels 'were fed: in the United State's.

At tha.,t time both corn and wheat

brougl!.t lower prices-fully 33 per cent

lower than now-but . fie supply of corn

was relatively much greater not only
In the United States as a whole but

,

especially In the greater swine grow-
Ing States.

.

That enormous' quantities of wheat

are, being fed to swine in Kansas, and

great quantfties to horses and cattle

gO.es without .sa.ylng, the estimate of 12,·

OO�,OOO bushels as the probable extent

of;. the s,eason's feeding attributed to F.

D,i Coburn, _probably Incorrectly, being'
an, astonishmgly low one, and likely to

be'!lloubled before new corn is available
In ,the autumn of 1902. Either great
quantities of wheat must be'fed or-the

"packers' combine," of which some live
stock ,brokers are complaining, ·will be
unable to k�ep hogs below the $7 mark

long; and I would suggest that if "board
of, trade" people desire to' profit by the

sl!ile of the wheat that fails to come

th,elr way they should . annex the stock

yards and claim commissions on all the
swine coming to Kansas City that have
eaten .the bread-making grain. By do

Ing this' they wlU ftnd that the wheat
comes to Kansas City In quantities that

indlc�te the abundance of the harvest

Of.,.�_9,O_1:.:.. ,�h.,� .. "ta�er.s. b.e�l�ve�, .. _':l:I_1 ..11

Stallion, 3 years or over.-Flrst, MC-'
Laughlin Bros" Columbus, Ohio; second,
E. 1'4, Barton. Hinsdale, IlL; third Mc-
Laughlin Bros,

'

Stallion, 2 years and under 3.-Flrst, E.
M. Barton.

.

t
Mare, 3 years ·or oyer.-Flrst, E, M, Bar·
on.

}<'llly, 1 year and undcr 2.-Flrst, :K M.
Barton. .

Blood mare to be shown with foal at foot

by a registered slre,-Flrst, E. M, Barton_

CLYDESDALES.

Sta1!Jion, 3 years or over,-Flrst. G�aham
Bros" Claremont, Can.; second H G

Boag, Churchill, Ont.; third and' fOl.irth·
Robert Ness, Howlck, Que,; fifth. H, G:
Boag.
Stallion, 2 years ·and under 3,-Flrst, Gra·

ham Bros, ; second, Tl10mas Skinner

Mitchell, Ont.; third, Robert Ness.
'

,Stallion, 1 year and under 2,-Flrst, Gra.
ham Bros.; second, Whelthan & Flack St
Marys, Ont.; third, Graham Bros.' tourth'
Welthan & Flack.

.

"

MlLI'e, 3 years or over.-Flr.st, Graham

Bros,; second, Hodgkinson & Tlndale,
Beaverton, Ont,; third and fourth A G
GOl'mley, Unionville, Onto

,..

Filly, 2 years and under 3.-Flrst, Hodg
kinson & Tlndale; second, Robert Ness.
.Fllly, 1 year and under 2,-Flrst Hodg
kinson & Tlndale; second, Robert Ness.
Blood mare' to be shown with foal at

foot by a registered slre.-First, Hodgkin
son & Tlnd-ale.

FRENC:£! COACH. _

Stallion, 3 years or over.-Flrst, second
and third, McLaughlin Bros.

'

Stallion, 2 years and under 3,-Flrst, E.
M. Barton.
Stallion, 1 year and under 2.-Flrst and

second, E. 1'4_ Barton.

Mare, 3 years or over,-Flrst and second
E. M. Barton.

'

Filly, 2 years and under 3.-Flrst E 1'4
Barton. .'

. .

FlUy, 1 year and under 2.-Fh'st E. 114.
Barton.

'

Blood mare to be shown W'ith foal· at

�o�Ao�� a registered slre.-Flrst, E. 114.

SHETLA!ND PONIES. .

Stallion, 3 years or over . ..-Flrst and sec·

ond, Charles E. Bunn, Peoria, Ill.; third

/

�
",

l
\

'

,',
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We are assured. by Keiser BrQs, that every good.' ones. Clean, acUve, well ma,de,'and
horse in their' stablea ha.s· been selected. glossy coated' fellows;who neigh out: their

upon sober judgment as to' it's fitness .fo� \welcome or challenge- ,to any' approachln&"
meeting the legitimate wants of t.he· trad� team.. They have�8tood the p'a8sage over

They are ready to show them to prospec- without Ul etlect,. and are now in splendid
tlve cuetomers who are looking fbr the condition and ready for acttve service. The

·bost. These gentlemen are giving it out Sh.Ires' are of an earlier importation, blJt
fla.t, too, that they are expecting to sell are fine anlmals"and in equally good con

some more' norses in Kansae ·this year. ditton. About a half dozen choice Shires'
With tbls end In view they Invite early are now ready for the buyer, Interesting,
and deUberate Inspection. They w1ll hold, though less Important, perhaps, are the'

largely to the plan of selling to otganlzed ',Shetland pontes which· h8.ve their home

companies of farmers and horsemen, and here though these do not' constitute the
therefore 'Uley will be particularly pleased stock In trade of this farm. Mr. Sul'llvan

at all times to a.nswer quesuons regarding Is a genial man, whom it is Ii; pleasure to

the organlstng of such companies; and to meet, and he knows how to, make pleasant,
show horses to committees delegated. by the stay or. the vislto;r. :.
their companies to Inspect .such horses
previous to purchasing. If Interested In
the most advanced 'types of Percheron-and
EngUsh. Shire horses please write Kers�r
Bros. tor any Information wanted and
plan to vl,slt their stables at the earllest
date convenient. ·Mr. Sam Keiser Is' 1188.ln
to act as Judge In the Percheron cls.i!liles
at the National Live Stock Show at Chlca
gOr this winter. \ Mr. Chas. Keiser' is Lole

other member of the firm, a young man

who Is already one of ,the "wheel horses"
.tn the business. A representative of Kan-·
sas F,armer who recently visited' this Iowa
establlshment 'Is warm In praise .of the
courtesies extended' him by these >thor
ough-golng; bustness men. In .thls brief
notice he hb.B done Uttle more than hint at

the 'good character of t.he hundred . head
'

or more of tirst claes stall10ns that are

.to be dra'l"''l upon BlS material for their
winter's trade. Please turn to the adver
tisement for other particulars, an·d' men
tion Kansas Farmer when you write. "

Well out towards the end of one of
Lincoln's long street car llnes and just
across the road from the Nebraska Ex

periment Station there lles a well equipped
farm, the most prominent object on which
Is one of the. largest and best appointed
horse barns that It has ever been the
writer's privilege· to- see. In this barn,
ranged 'In long rows of box stalls, Is a' ========================================
eollection of Percheron stallions that are

just over from France, and ot Shires that ========,-0,========'seem to take well to the good· things of --..
this country. These stalllons are "the prop- .

erty of the Lincoln Importing Horse Co., ft.:!!A....."O"...whose destinies are presided ov.er· by Mr. • .,.. '. � ..
A.. L. Sullivan, who Is both secretary and
general m,anager. Among qther good things BU'LLSto be seen In this barn are 20 head of
black Percheron stalllons, from two- years
old to three years past, which Capt. J. H.
Westcott, the treasurer ot the company,
Landed with on October 14, and they are

, ,

1901.'
.1.......;

and' fourth, Mrs. ·E. F. Hawley: ..P1tts�t��d,�
N. Y.; fifth,. Charles E. Bunn...
Stallion, 2 years and-under 3.-Flrstl Mrs.

E. F. H�:wley; second' and third, Chartes
E. Bunn., '\ .

Stallloli.' 1 year and under 2.-Flrst and
second, Charles E. Bunn; third and tourth,
Mrs. E. ,F. ··Hawley..
Mare, 3 years or over.-Flrst, Charles E.

Bunn; second, Mrs. 1!l. F. Hawley; third,
and fouith. Charles E. Buonn; fitth, -Mrs.
E. F. H,:wley. ,

'
.

Fllly, 2' years and under. a.-First, Chas.
E. Bunni' second, Mrs. E. F. Hawley.,Fllly. year and under, 2.-Flrst, dhas.
E. Bunn; second, Mrs, E. F. Hawlley;
third, Chas. E. Bunn; fourth, Mrs. E. F.

Hawley. ,.
Blood mare to be shown wIIth foal at

foot by a .reglstered slre.-Flrst, second,
and third Chaa, E'; Bunn; fourth .and

flUlI,' Mrs.' E. F. Hawley.
.

BELGIA�.
StalllOOl;' 3 years or over.-Flrst and sec

ond, J. Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind.
Stal'llon, 2' years and under a.-First, J.

Croucb & Son.
/

' FRENCH DRAFT.

Stalllon,'a years or over:-F,frst, second,
and third, McLaughlln Bros.
Stalllon. 2·years and under 3,-Flrst and

second, McLaughlin Bros.

PERCHERON.
Stalllon, 3 years or over.-Jrirst, 'Mc

Laughlin Bros.: second, Bell Bros., Woos

ter, Ohio.; third, McLaughlin Bros.; fourth,
J. Crouch & Son.; fifth, Bell Bros.
Stalllon, 2 years and under a,-Flrst, Mc

Laughlln Bros.; second, Bell Bros.; third,
J. Crouch &.' Son; fourth and fifth, Mc

Laughlin Bros.
Stalllon, 1 year and under 2.-Flrst, J.

Crouch & Son.
'

ENGLISH SHIRE.

Stalllon, a years or overc--Ftrat, second,
and third, Bawden & McDonald, Exeter,
Ont.; fourth, Bell Bros.
Blood more to be shown with foal at

foot ·by registered slre.-Flrst, Bawden &
McDonald.

CLEVELAND BAY..
Stalllon, a years or over._:'Flrst, Albert

Hewson, Grham:vllle, Onto
HACKNEYS.

Stamon, 3 years or over.-Flrst, Fred

Stevens� Attica, N. Y.; second, Robert

Broth, .l:Sowmansvllle, Ont.; thlrdh F. C.

Stevens; tourth, Robert Belth; fift , GIas-,

sey &. Co., Trure, N. S. ,

StalllonJ 2 years or over.-Fllrst, second,
amd thlra, Fred C. Stevens.
Stalllon, 1 year and under 2.-Flrst and

second, Fred C. Stevens.
.Mare, a years or over.-Flrst and second,

Fred C. Stevens; third, Robert Belth;
fourth, Fred C. Stevens.'
Filly., 2 years and under a. -First, Fred

C. Stevens; second, Robert, Belth; third,
Fred C. Stevens.
Fllly, 1 year and under 2.-Flrst and

secohd, Fred C. Stevens.
Blood mare to be shown with, foal at

foot. ·and one other' of he·r ,produce, a years
or under, by a registered slre.-Flrst and

second, Fred C. Stevens.
, 'FRENCH CANADIANS.

'Stalllon, a years or over.-Flrst, Samuel
C. Mooney, Bankleek Hill, Ont.; second,
Eus Bucher, Ste. Madeleine, Que.; third,
Zenon Roblllard, St. Jaques, Que.; fourth,
Canille Alchambault, ChaI'llemange, Que.;
fitth, Elle Goronard, Ste. Vlctore, Que.
StsJllon, 2 years a)1d under a.-First, L.

P. Sylvester, St. Theodore d'Acton, ,""ue.;

,second. Amedes Charron, St. peniS. Que.;
third, Mearsel Bellste, St. Jaques, Que.
Mare, a years or over.-Flrst. Henri De

land, L'Arcadle, Que.; second, Mearsel Be
llste.
Fllly, 2 years and under a.-Henri De

land; second, L. Thouln, Repentlgny, Q).Ie,
Blood mare to be shown with foal at

foot by a registered slre.-Flrst, Henri De
land; second, Mearsel Bellste.

THOROUGHBRED.
Stalllon, 3 years or over.-Flrst, The Tel

ter & Cllmle Company, Montreal, Que.;
second, W. W. Fleming, Exeter, Ont.;
third, A. Frank & Son, The Grange, Ont.;
fourth, The Telfer & ClImI\lle Company.
OLDENBURG, HANOVERAN'IAN, TRA-
KEHNEN, AND HOLSTEIN COACH.

Stallion, a years or over.-Flrst, second,
third, and fourth, J. Crouch & Son.
Stamon, 2 years and under a.-First and

second, J. Crouch & Son.
Stalllon, 1 year and under 2.-Flrst, J.

Crouch & Son; second, Be�1 Bros.

Mare, a years, or over.-Flrst and' second,
J. Crouch & Son.

DRAFT HORSES.
-

Sweepstakes, st-alllon, any age.-Flrst,
McLaughlin Bros.
Sweepstakes, mare, any age.-Flrst,

Hodgkinson & Tlndale.
• COACH HORSES ..

Sweepstakes, stallion, any age.-Flrst. J.,
Crouch & Son.
Sweepstakes, mare, any age.-Flrst, J.

(.;roucll & �on.

Gossip About IStock.
F. C. Kingsley, ot> Dover, Kans., .reeent

Iy sold to Harry Buckley, also of Dover,
a fine yearling Shorthorn bull out of the
Earl of Valley Grove; price $100. Mr. King
sley has 6 more good a.l1 red, strong
yearllng Cruickshank bulis ready to go Into
new', hands. 'They are cwpable of gettlng
money makers. .'

'

The Kansas Farmer has received a copy
of the $3,000 stock-book published by. the
Interna.tlonal Food Co., of MlnneapollsJ
Minn. It Is one of the best lllustratea
stock books of the many w.hlch have
reached our office, and should ,be In the
hands of every tarmer. Notice the ad
vertisement of International Food Co. on

ano,ther page of this Issue and send for
their bQok, which is free except the an

swering of three questions, which. are
asked In the 'advertisement. I

The combination sale. of Heretords to be
held during the week of the International
Exposition at Chicago and undel': the
auspices of the American Heretord ,BrEied
ers' Association, will Include the greatest
lot of breeding cattle ever otlered at an

aSSOCiation sale. This statement Is a

strong one and Is sO'lntended, for it would
seem that In this instance each of the
forty-odd breeders contributing Is deter
mined that he wlll not be outdone In .the
matter of quallty 'by his tello� consignors;
and as a consequence the tops only of each,
contrlbutOl"S herd Is to be sold In this sale.
The show herds that have won the bulk of
the premiums' at the previous shows this
year will be represented In considerable
numbers. It wlll be the grjl&test opportun
Ity to purchase prize-winners for" 'n�t
year, to purchase a herd "bull, 01" 'to pur
chase the right kind of seed with· which
to start a breeding herd. As with the pre
vious sales held under the Hereford Asso
ciation's management, each animal Is sold
under an Iron-clad 'guarantl\e of Its use

fulness as a breeder. The purchaser Is at
no risk whatever In this respect. The salie
wlll be held Wednesaay and Thursday
forenoons, December 4th and 6th, begin
ning pr,omptly at 10 o'clock on ee,.eh day.
The shortage.of feed In some sectlQns of
the country wlll work to the advantage of
the person who can care for his cattle
pl'operly this winter, and to such this sale
Is an exceptional opportunity. Write C.
R. 'Thomas, Secy., 22Ii West 12th Street,
Kansas City, Mo., for a catalogue.

Perhaps Kansas Is not the fairest land
on earth, but she Is very falr. And then
she has some very fair. neighbors, and
Nebraska Is one of them. At this season

of the year It Is perhaps a llttle difficult to
judge accurately as to what Is 'best In' any
State In an agricultural way, but with llve
,stock It Is dlfterent. Live stock, and es

pecially that which Is highly bred and well
cared for, Is a sure Index ot the atllllty
of the farmer as well as of the season.'s
work. Because-ot the good stock :Cor which
she Is becoming famous and with which
she can utlllze her crops, Nebraska shows
well this year. One of the fOlnts In this
State to which the lover 0 good horses.
will naturally turn Is Lincoln, and one

of the stables that will attract his atten
tion first Is that owned by Watson, Woods
Bros. & Kelley. While this firm does not
claim,to be the' largest Importers of pure
bred Percherons and Shires, they do make
four or five Importations a year, and those
of, the best that Mr. Joseph Watson the

president of the company, can select. They
now have a very considerable, number ot
stallions of these two ,breeds on hand, a.nd
are expecting to make another Importation
shortly. Mr. Watson has earned a reputa
tion as a good judge and a good buyer
o()f horses of these breeds, and the stlllbles
show that this reputation Is well' earned.
'.!.'he stallions are young, 'active,' and In
the pink of condition, and a rover ot good
horses as well as a WOUld-be buyer will
find hLs ·tlme well spent If he visits the
stables of Watson, Woods Bros, & Kelley.

/'

Keiser Bros.' Percherons and Shires.

Over at Keota, IowH., Keiser Bros, main
tain one of the leading Importing and
breeding establlllhments for draft horses
In America. Their ,Importation for the

present season conSisted of 62 head of

young Percheron and 'Shlre stallIons, 2-,
a-, and 4-year olds, the former breed

predominating. The boys are not
claiming the most in numbers, but they do
chUm highest qual'lty, style, action, and,
In many cases, the maximum of weigh!
consistent with good, clean bone and a well
balanced animal. Mr. Bam Keiser was the
first buyer in France In 1901, his selections
for'the Keota establlshment having been
made in the month of February. Why
was .Mr. Keiser thus early on the ground?
We need hardly say that It was to secure

a fine string of the. best young stallions
avalla.ble for his firm's trl;Lde on this side

. of the water. There I,s no question that
his success reached even beyond his ex

·pectations. Mr. Kelser surely must have

gone to the front with "blood In his eye.'�
He is an old buyer and knows all the
"ropes" to be pulled, and when he comes

home without the good ones It is a sorry
day ,tor the next fellow. The firm's 1901
Importation of Percherons Is practically
one of blacksl there being ,but one gray In
the whClle stnng; and every horse Is In the
tinest of fettle. It is -certainly a pleasure
to Kansas Farmer to commend such high
c1UI h01'll88 to the favor Of our readers,

,founded.
, .
Advertisement Is round' else

where In �hls issue. Catalogues are 'no:w
I

ready and Can be obtained upon appltca.- .•
.tton to T. F. B. Sotham ChllUCCiUle Mo.'
Mr. Sotham has other IntereSting Here-,
ford literature and 'lUustrat'lons, which he
Is always glad to mall to those desiring
'same. I': . �

The Best 6hrlatm:s 'Gift 'for a �Ittle
Money.

'

Sent .as . a year's subscription to T.he·
Youth's Companion $1.76' wlll ·b'QY the fifty
two weekly Issues .ot the Youth's Cbm-
panlon for 1902.

.
.

.

. It wlll buy the two hundred and \fiJty
fascinating stories In ·thlf new volume fill"
1902. ,

It will buy the fifty Interesting' specle.l
articles contributed. by tamous men anc;l
women to tl\.e new volume for 1902. .;

_

It wlli entitle the n�w subscriber who
sends In, his subscriptlan now to all t�e
'Issues ot The Companion tor the remal�ng
weeks or 1901 free. ,', .

.

It wUl entitle the new subscriber for

1902 to one of 'J:he Companion's new C�
endars for 1902, lithographed In twelve col-
ors and gold.

.

Full lllustl'8lted ,announcement of the new

volume for 1902 wlll be sent to any addl'esiJ

free, The Youth's Companion, 195 'Colum- .

b'V' Ave.• Boston, Mass.. ..

.

'l'he sale ot Hereford cattle at the Na
tional Stock' Yards, East· St. 'Louis, on

Wedensday and Thursday, November 20
and 21, wIlL be an event of much peat
er Importance than may be considered at
first thought. This will be' the first 'sale
of pure-bred cattle ever made at St. 'Louis,
fOll whne the National·' Stock Yards -al'e

on the Illlnois side ot the river, they are

nearer to the heart ot the city of St.
Louis and' more eaSily reached by pedes
trians and street car via the Eads bridge'
from the city of St. Louis, Mo., t�an are

the yards at any of the 'other great cattle
markets of ",.nlcago, Kansas City, Omaha,
etc. The National Stock Yards have, In
a thoroug'p and consistent way, built up
an Immense southern ,trade, ana this trade
Is growing, being en�ouraged by the great
'southern�allwaysl all of which center at
St. Louis. St. Lou s enjoys the happy posi
tion of. being. at once a Northern and
Southern city, a fact that Is appreciated
by the entire country as well be demon
strated by the unparaiell'ed success that is
bound to be achieved ,by the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition. The llve stock agents
of the Southern rallways entering St.
Louts, and the enterprlse of her citizens,
and particularly the active and Intel1lgent
work of the National Stock Yards Com
pany, has tended to awaken an Interest In
llve stock among the agriculturists of the
South, ;with the result that we find that
the railways are ready to grant reduced
rates on all Hereford cattle bought at the
November sale and shipped southward·
over their lines. The: Stock Yards Com
pany, too have provided a banquet In
their ampioy equipped di,nlng hall of' the
Natlonal Hotel, for which occasion speak
ers of national rep'litat�on wlll address -the
banqueters upon 'Live Stock as a Neces
sity to Successful SOuthern .Agriculture."
It goes without �ay_lng that !.Ir. Sotham,

as ,manager of the National Hereford Ex
chance, will use every available means at
his command to make this occasion a great
success. By ·reference to his advertise
ment, It will be seen that the exchange
will 'otler, "registered Herefords for all
classes of lJuwers-splendld specimens for
,the' experts cheaper ones for beginners."
Profitable tHerefords for everybody are to
be sold strictly on their merits, Without
any 'attempt to exaggerate or deceive. As
announced by Mr. Sotham sometime ago,
he has wlthdra.wn from ofter all daughters
of Corrector until "further lIotlce, but' for

!Jl,'e special benefl� ot his Southern friends,
.
he will Inclqdr, In the St. LO\lls sale, the
only daug<hter 'ot Corr,ector tnat he wlll
otler the _publlcLdurln'g the next twelve
months. Correct<Jr bulls of Mr. Sotham's
raising will also be Included. Everything
promises to make this a most Interesting
and creditable event, ana being the first
sale at St. Louis and:· made 'especially tor
Southern buyers, who. are not. educated
to high prices, we belleve that this wul
be a rare opportunity for all buyers to
acquire Hereford cattle at bedrock values.
Mr. Sotham Is without c'loubt the leading
exponent ot Hereford cattle, upon which he
Is an unquestioned authority; his father,
the late Wm. H. SotJ:iam, being the first
Importer of Herelord' cattle to America.
He Is the acknowledged Hereford expert,
and bls Integrity Is unquestioned. We
urge our rea.uers to take advantage of
this oocaslon to found Hereford herds, or
add creditable specimens to those already

.j

COAL, LEAD, and ZI'Nt ,"71.
. .'

'. .

The coal, lead. and zinc lands of Central 'KII- ,
" '.

SOUI'I are the rlohest undevelopedmineral landsm .

'

..

the west. They offer the best. safest, and mbsto '"

profttable Investment.' We have some fine fI1l!lO- '/

ulatlve propositions ·Involvlnlr· from 1500 to 1;000
aores. ,A number of 4O-aore traotsmay yet be�,
for $600 eaoh. One railroad; others belnl' bullt; "

Now Is the time to make an Investment.' Titles
lrUaranteed perfeot. These lands are acoessJble

.

from north, east, and west. Address: .

.

THill KANSAS AND MIsBOum INV1IISTJIDT' Aim
MINING COMPANY, (Incorporated); t

Venalllell, Korpn Connty, M1uourl.

FARMER AND OAPITAL'
81.2ft.

I, '

The Se�i-weekly Capi�, publlBhed
twice a week at Topeka, Kansas, Is �

.

,

excellent 8.Plltge Republlcan newspap"r. _

It is issued Tuesliay and Friday of eacll
.

week and contains all the news of'K&n�
sas aM the wOJjld up to·the ho,»", of 10-. -

ing to press.. ' •

.
.

�
To a farmer' who cannot get his miLll

everY' day it is as good as & dlJly '&114
much cheaper. i
By a special arrangement we are en

abled to send the Kansas Farmer and
Semi-weekly Capital both one year for
$1.26. This is one of our Lest combina
tion offers and you cap't afford to ml..
it. Address: THE KANSAS FARMiR
CO., Topeka, Kanila..

..
, ,

.-

••Ie. durillct.he
'We.k of the· '-\_.- •

,,.TE,RNATIONAL LIVE STOCK
EXPOSITION, Chicago, Illinois.!

The '''lIops'' of these three lrreatl beef breads 110 be sold at Anction. The Premier Beef Gatltle ea1es
of the :year. Contributed to b:y the leading breeders, and under the management of the NatiOllal
.lssooiatiODB. . Address
For Hereford Catalolrnes,

C. B. TBOIllJ.8, Sea'y,
'225 West 12th Stree', '

Kansas Cit», Mo.

. For Short-Hom Catalogues,
.

B. O. COW1.11, ABs't Sea'y,
SprinR1leld, Illinois.

For Aberdeen AnBI}Il .

"

Catal�gues, _
.

.

W. C••cQ1.VOCl!t.
:&It. Pulaski. wmois.

FOR.

THE IILL
.

BRO.OK HERD 'OF REGISTERED
SHORTHORNS

HAVE ON HAND FOR READY SALE

FIFTY YOU•• BUL.U.
ftom,e to' 110 mqnths old; also a few I'OOd helfm.

.
Address

II. 0.' TUDOR, 'IIoIton, ........
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• Let tbe GOLD DUST twins do )'oar work.'

ON DE MISSISSI,PPI'S SHO'.

.
� Dah's' a dingy little cabin sltUn' just be-

low.de bluff -

Whah de Mississippi ben's In f'om de "'!Ies',
An' It I! dah de steep cliffs slopln' fo m a

.

plctchuh wll' an' rough,
Yet ob all de spotr on uhth 1 lubs it bes'.

In de mawnln bright an' uhly, fo' de fust

.' down's In de sky,
'You can see ouah light shine out across de

stream,
An' de plckanlnnles open wide each shlnln'

. Itttte eye
As dey watch dalh mammy by de candle's

\ gleam.

When we all hab had ouah breakfus' an' de

reat sun shows his face,
Den takes my hoe and goes down to do

co'n,
While de plckanlnnles scattuh out all roun'

about de place,
An' dey spen' In play de happy hou's ob

mo'n.

e ,
.
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When de sun says "Time for dlnnuh," shtn
In' straight between de rows,

1 so gladly seeks de cabtn's res'ful shade
An� sit down In de open do' whah de souf

wind gently blows,
While de babies tell me how dey've wu'ked

or .played.

Often time 1 goes out fishln' In de pleasant
afte'noons,

An' takes my boat way UP aroun' de ben',
An' 1 stay tintll de daylight fades befo' de

rlsln moon.
Which wa'ns me dat de,day hab reached

. Its en'.

Den 1 drift back down de rlvuh, an' my
haht fills up wid joy,

As 1 watch de steamboat lights come roun'
. de tuhn,

An' I sing .de ole plantation songs I luhned
when .but a boy, , •

Jus' to let de home tolks know ob my
retuhn.

\
When I reach home suppuh's walUn', 8'0 I

stow de ole canoe
.

An"we gathuh roun' de table to be ted,
An' when ouah hunguh's left us an' de IIt

.

tle folks are through,
An' d.a... mothuh tucks 'em !lafely Into bed,

Den she comes an' sits beside me on de
. step outside de do',

Whah I smokes my even In' pipe beneath
de stahs

. Art' we watch dalh silent brightness wid
no sound along de sho'

Save de watuh lappin' on de rlvuh's ba'hs.

Dah w.e 'talk ob past an present an ouah
tones are. hushed an' low, .

For de evenln's solemn beauty seems to
say, .

Dat de-moonbeams light de angels on dalh
jou'neys to an' fro,

From de uhth to God's great land ob end
less day.

'When at last ouah eyes gllOW heavy as It
tanned by unseen wings,

An' we go In froo de cabin's onen do',
Soon de house am wrapped In stillness an'

, de on.IY movIn things
\ Are de yellow moonbeams dancln' on de

flo'.
.

-C. C. Dake, Madison Co., Ill., In Cole-
man's Rural World. \

MEN WHO HAVE HELPED THE
FARMER,
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T. C. Abbott.

(Born in 1826; died November 7. 1892.)
Michigan has been fortunate in the

history and Influence of her agricultural
college-largely because of the intelli
gence and practical wisdom of her farm
ers; mainly because of the sagacity,
tact, foresight; courage, and absolute

loyalty to agriculture of one devoted
man. The Michigan Agricultural Col
lege opened its doors to students May
13, 1857, having been organized by an

act of the State legislature passed Feb

ruary' 12, 1855, The first of the Ameri
..
can agricultural colleges, its first pres
'ident came to his oftlce as the result
of a political trade, Happily for agri
cultural 'education" that bargain of the
pollticlaus did not work out. as was ex

pected. The presidency of an agricul
tural college in the back woods of Mich..

Igan was not· suited to the tastes and
habits of the man who attempted to use

it to further his personal and selflsh am

bitions. Another sort of man was need-
- ed. That man was at hand. Four years
before-almost from the beginning-fie
had been professor of EngUsh Ilterature
in the Michigan Agricultural College,
He knew its needs as a school; he knew
the needs of the farmers of his adopted
State; he had the prophetic gift to see

Into the future and to read the history
which the new education was yet to
make; and he had the will and the

�ower to work, and the faith and the

grace to walt for results. So he sue

·ceeded.
On December 4, 1862, Prof. T. C. Ab

bott was' elected presiuent of the Michi
gan Agricultural College; and from that
day forth the mother agricultural col
lege had a mission and a purpose. It
could not be otherwise; for President

"

Abbott was a man of ideals and energy,
a man of faith and force of character.
He put his whole soul into his work
as teacher, organizer, and executlve. He

,
was the mind and soul and wlll oll. the
college, ·It was his ODe ambition to
,make it worthy, of ita opportuuJ.t' for

•
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genuine servl�e to the cause of agricul
tural education. The testimony of one
of his most distinguished students is

interesting in this connection. . In a per

sonal letter to the writer 01 �nlsl"sketch,
Prof. L. C. Carpenter wrote as follows
or His teacher and fr.lend:
"Dr. Abbott was an all around man.

R.

His great merit. which there is no dan

ger of praising too much, Is that, not
withstanding. the idea that a college
must be a classical school, he steadily
and constantly held in view the prime
purpose of an Industrlal : school, es

peslally one founded principally for ag
ricultural education. He did this through
the pressing days of the war, against
mtarepresentatlon and misunderstand

ing; both throughout his own State and
in his own faculty, and from those
whom the institution was intended to
benefit. The history of his life Is in
corporated in the development 'of that
institution; for he put all his energies
into it. His strong Influence was in
his personality and in his constant ap
preciation. of the purposes of the in
stitution and keeping the Instttutton to
those purposes."
President Abbott diu not come to his

position of opportunity and power wlth-

.

out previous training. Born In Maine.
he was educated in the schools of that

State, graduating from Waterville (now
Colby) College, and afterwards taking
a course at Bangor Theological Sem
inary. Then he spent a year studying
in England and' Scotland. In 1856 he
went to MIchigan, teaching first at .Ber
rlen Springs. He was principal of the
high school at Ann Arbor at the time
he was elected' to a professorship in
the new agricultural college.
. The reader who is familiar with the

tendencies In educational work will
have seen-tbat Mr. Abbott's training
was such aBl to fit him for leadership
in a college of the traditional sort. Per

haps one man. in 10,000, havIng such a

course of preparation. would have had
the originality and, the independence to
strike out along new educational lIn'es,
"blazing his way," as h were, through a

pathless forest. That he did as .he did,
and not as others would have done, Is
the best proof o� his fitneSIB for. leader
ship. He had learned what the schools
did not teach. Perhaps he knew wren

out learning. At any rate, it was in
nim to Interpret the needs of t.hos·e to

whom the agricultural colleges must ap
peal for support and for opportunity to
do their appointed work. He saw a new

opportunity, and, like every wise apos
tle of a new cause, he studied the'con
ditions and the needs of those to whom
he had been sent. He became one of
them In. sympathy, unaerstanding their
hindrances and their aspirations; and,
by his insight and his devotion, he be
came a real leader of his people-an in
terpreter of their desires .and ambitions,
a. representative of their best purposes.
After twenty-two yearSl of faithful

service in that oftlce Dr. Abbott resigned
the presidency' of the college, which
owes so much of its .eharacter and in
fiuence to hIm. His health had been
failing for a number of years. He had
been too generous-too unsparing of
himself In the service of his college and
hts people. He -was breaking down. But
the State Board of Agriculture knew his
worth. Ita members were wise In their
day and generation. They continued the
ex-president as Protesaor of Logic and
Mental Science, paying him a moderate
salary' as lon:g as he lived, although for
the last few years of his Uie he was

helpless, his mind a blank.
The scope of the Michigan Agricul

tural College was widened after the reo

tlrement of President_Abbott, ms sue

cesser adding a mechanical department,
so that now, while retaining the old
name, It is strictly an agricultural'and
mechanical college. But its sptr«, is the
same as of old; its mission is to the in
dustrial classes, and the Influence of
Preslident Abbott persists; his Ideal is
its Idea), and, although his body has

� ;:-:. I'"
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who neither sands

f . his sugar nor
,

. waters his milk-
who believes in

the best, and is particular to

please his patrons.
.'

That's the grocer who recom-

mends and sells
.

Lion Coff••
Coffee that is coffee-unglazed
-unadulterated.

A TRUE TRA.NSACTION BETWEEN TWO

been nine years in the grave, he still
nves in the college to which he gave
his best powers.
Denver, Colo. D. W. WORKING;

Integrity Among the Farmer8.

T. KIRKPATRICK, BEFORE Tll� GIRARD

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

The Standard dictionary defines in
tegrity as uprightness of character and
soundness of moral principle, and hon
esty. In no class of men is there the
need of integrity of character more than
with the farmer. The farmer is the
producing class of our nation. We
could live If there were no other oc

cupation-It has been done and could
be done again-but other people can not
live without the farmer; therefore
THE FARMER STA�DS FIRST ON THE ROLL 0

HON(;m.
We must take off our hat to him wheth
er we will or not, for to him we are

indebted for life and pursuit of happi
ness. Think of a state dinner, a wed
ding breakfast, that has not been, ca

tered to by that most Important of all
men, the farmer. .

This country owes its success and

prosl)erity to its broad acres, which of
fer a home and a livelihood to all who
are willing to accept the terms laid
down for man when Adam was sent
forth from the Garden of Eden.
In l!i90 there were 8,395,000 persons

engaged In agriculture In the United
States, who were not only producing
the food, clothing, etc., but, in a large
sense, the men of the nation. How
many of those in public life, as well as
in business In our great cltles, were
reared upon the farm? It lSI important
to furnish men of noble character, and
we believe the character of parents de
termines in a. large degree, the char
acter of the sons and daughters. The
world is looking for

MEN WHO ARE NOT FOR SALE.

Men- who are honest. sound from cen
ter to circumference; men whose con
sciences are as steady as! needle to pole;
men who dare to tell the truth always
and look the world and, the' devil right
in the eye; men who know their, place
and keep It, who know their own busi
ness and attend to it; men who are not
too lazy to work; nor too proud to be
poor; men who are willing to eat what
tbey have earned, and wear wha.t they
have paid for; men who can- live within
their income.
TRUTHFULNESS IS A MARK OF CHARACTER.

and is much needed to-day, not only
among farmers, but others as well.
However, with' but few exceptions the
farmers· of my acquaintance are men

whose word Is as good as their bond.
They consider integrity a sacred trust.
A person' whose word can not be trust
ed implicitly is looked upon- with aver

sion and contempt. It has -been said
that the moral grandeur of independent
integrity Is the sublimest thing In the
universe. As an Illustratlon of fair
dealing, I will mention

FARMERS.

One had a bunch of cattle, and the
other wished to buy them. After ex

amlnatlon, he offered him $66 .per head,
but the farmer who owned the cattle

though they were not worth over $50
per head, and would not accept the $60
offered. neither would hia' neighbor take
the cattle at $5.0. After some time they
agreed on $55 per head. Such examples
ere: rare. But imagine the power of
such a character In any community.
Such a man would not put all the small
potatoes or apples in the bottom of the
bushel, or barrel, as is so often done to
day, or would he sell eggs by the case,
and leave bottom of case empty. The
farmer whose. integrity of character
bears the right brand always gives

GOSPEL MEASURE

in sale of all his goods. I would em

phasIze the fact that character is power,
The man whose' every word or act is
open to the world, wields a mightier
infiuence, and has greater power, than
the man who misrepresents either in
word or deed.
I 'have heard of

AN IRISHMAN

who was In a sleeping-car when a col
lision occurred, and was thrown from
his berth, but fortunately he got hold

. of' his pantaloons, and slid Into them
and crawled out of the wreck. After a

time SOIDe one appeared with a lantern,
and reve.llied the fact that Pat had got
ten into lils pantaloons. wrong side fore
most, A friend aSiked him if he was

badly hurt, or if he was suffering much.
"Faith, I'm not hurt at all, but it looks
like I :was terribly twisted." Moral
Some men appear to be terribly twlated

801." D..... wm clean anythilll
.... .,.. about the house III

half the cost of soap and with half the labor.
"Housework Is bard work without Gold Dust."

n'E N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. ChlcDl'O.

In the morals when you have dealings
with them. Now in conclusion, brother
farmer, let us never dishonor our call
ing, but let us practice the Golden Rule
In ail our dealings WllU our fellow men.

My Kan8a8 Young Mother8.
I . have been sending the following

recipe (which I call "Black Mammy's
recipe" for she helped my mother to
rear us all and everything she did and
said seems almost sacred ·to us now)
to BO many young mothers with their
first precious babe 'who have written
to know how to keep their dainty em
broidered flannels from shrinking and
drawing up.: It hurts the flesh of a little
tender babe to put rough flannels next
to Its skin. The following method
was used successfully by my mother
for years, and as each one of us would
leave home, to make a home for our

selves, we would take the legacy of
washing flannels with us. As I write
for a number of heusenold departments
I have an opportunity to help all young
mothers..
Use water that is as hot as you can

bear your hands in-as the hot water
kills disease germs and purifies it. Dis
solve a little borax in it, and. add
enough soap to make a good suds; 'wash
the flannels through 2. waters prepared
thus, rubbing them up and down vigor
ously, then gently between the hands.
The borax softens' the water making
very little rubbing necessary. Rinse
through clear water Of. the same tem
perature as that used for washing and
pass through. a rubber wringer. Place
out doors, smoothly on a line, pull
each piece into shape. Every part of
the work should be done. speedily.

S.H.

Our Remarkable Langu�ge.
Mrs. Snaggs-They must have some

big pistols out West.
Mr. Snaggs-Why?
Mrs. Snaggs-There's something in

the paper about a train robber covering
a conductor with a revolver.-Pittsburg
Chronicle Telegraph.

Probably.
Willie-Pa, what are false eyes made

of?
Pa-Glass.
Willie-But what kind of glass?
Pa-Oh�r-looklng glass, I suppose.

Now run off to bed.-Philadelphla
Press.

, ..:'

A Possibility.
"There's a good deal of trouble in

Colon," remarked the Observant Board-
er. ,

"Yes, the belligerents may reduce the
place to a semicolon," added the Cross
Eyed Boarder.-Plttsburg Chronicle
Telegraph.

----------------�

Teacher: "What led Columbus to
conclude the world was round?" Bright
Boy: "Well, his experience with it
proved that It was anything but square."
�Albany 'I'elegrs-m,

,",ow's Thi81
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case or Catarrh that can not be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY _. CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undorstgned have known F. J.

Cheney for t he last fifteen years, and be
lieve hIm perfectly. honorable In all bUSI
ness transo"lUons and ,financially able to
carry out any oollgations made by their
firm.
West & 'rruax, Wholesale Druggists, To
ledo, Ohio.

Walding, Kinnan & JIIlarvln, Wholesale
Dru�glsts, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally

acting directly upon the blood and mu!
cous surfaces of the sYlStem. Price 760
per bottle. Sold by all druggists. TesU:
monJals tree.
HaIl'J;I JO'am4ly Pl1Is are the best •
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�fte ltJoung,SoL.
had broken loose from their pen, shoved
open the cellar door, and tumbled down
the steps. are all problems. that are not
easy to solve. They were in the cellar,
and, it took two hours to catch them
and carry them, one by one, to the sur,

face of the earth again, all squealing
until the nearest neighbor came run-

rung to the rescue�
.

"Thought you' were having a mid
night pig-sticking," he said, when mat
ters were explained. "If I were you,
I'd sell those pigs right away."
"Wh'O'd buy them," asked Hilary.
"Nobody, I guess, unless he wanted

'em 'for a clrcus."
.

They were too -small to klll, and they
had eaten so much that something had
to be done with them to recover the
money already expended _

in raising
them.
"It isn't only what they have eaten,"

mid Hilary, ruefully, a few weeks af
t.er this, "but it's what they have dam

aged .. I guess if' I paid you for all the
injury they· have done, I'd be out of

pocket now." .

"It was well that I didn't put that
in the bargain," raplied his fa.ther with
an amused, smile. "How much damage
do you suppose they have caused?"
"I can tell yo.u," responded the boy,

taking a paper from'his pocket. "Here
it is. rve kept account of, it all.'
He pushed the paper 'before his fath

er, on which was plainly written:

'WHEN 'TO MARRY.

- Marr¥ 'when the year Is new,
Always loving, kind and true,;
When ,February birds do mate,
You may wed, nor dread your fate.
If you wed when March wLnds blow
Joy and sorrow both you'll know,
Marry In April when you can,
Joy far malden and for man;

Marry In the month 'Of May,
You will surely rue the day;
Marry when June roses blow,
Over land and sea you'll go.
Tiley who In July do wed
Must labor always for their bread;

, Whoever wed in August be,
Many a change are sure to see.

Marry in ,september'Si shine,
Your living will be ·rlch and fine.
If In October you do marry,
Love will come, but riches tarry;
If you wed In bleak November,
Only joy will come, remember,

.

When December's snows fall fast,
. Marry, and true love will last.

.

-Woman's Life.

Hflary's ,Six Little Pigs.
Hilary's pigs were "poor, common

'trash, as they say in. the South, and

were little better than the semi-wild
"razor-backs" which roam at will

through the pine woods and low swamps

of Florida. But they had been carefully
reared by the boy, who, among other

tricks, had taught them to respond to

his calls.
"Piggy! Piggy!" was not an attrac

tive word from one point of view. but
It always acted ltkemagic upon the six
Uttle "razor backs." The reason' for
this was that' Hilary always 'rewarded
them with some toothsome food when

they responded promptly.
'

Hilary expected to make enough from
the Utter to start himself on the road
to a fortune by the next year, when he
intended to purchase fruit trees and be

gin his orange grove. His father had

promised him the land, and had given'
him the pigs to raise.
The growth and development of the

animals consequently formed a matter
of daily importance to the hoy. He
watched them, played with them, and
admired them until they were more like

pets than practical farm animals to fill
somebody's pork barrel later.
'There were 3 white pigs, 2 mottled

brown and white, and 1 black. The lat
ter was always the scamp of the lltter,
and if any mischief was brewing, Hilary
watched the black pig and waited for

developments. He knew that if he wag,

help under control, the others' could be
trusted.
But the blood of their wild ancestors

showed Itself more or less in all of the

pigs as they grew older, and they made

Hilary work for the money he intended
to reap from their dead carcasses. Such
simple things as breaking into the com

field and destroying the stalks, or run
nJng away and hiding for days in the

swamp were hardly worth chronicling.
These accidents Hilary expected, and
he took them as a matter of course.
But when one day 6 pigs walked up to

the house and grunted dismally, and
Hilary' looked out and 'saw that every
one was painted a bright green, his heart
misgave him. For a moment he was so

overcome by, the sight that he laughed
outright, exclaimhig aloud:
"Look at the green plgsi! Where did

they find all that paint?"
"That isn't paint, said his father. In

a moment. "They've been at that Paris

green I left in the potato field."
Then looking seriously at Hilary, he

added: "I'm afraid that's the last of
your pigs, Hilary. They must have
taken enough inside to poison them."
Hilary said nothing, but beUeved as

hts father did. Nevertheless, he held
them under the pump and deluged them
with water until some of the green was

washed off. The pigs liked this less
than: the dose of Paris green, and

squealed continually during the process.
Instead of dying, the whole litter

seemed to thrive on the Paris
.

green,
and by the time the last vestiges of the
poison had worn off they were fa'tter
and heavier than ever. For a few days.
they were quiet and kept 'out of mis
chief. Then, led by their little black
companion, they resorted to other mis
chievous tricks and escapades', which
brought down anger upon their heads.
Late one evening queer noises sound

ed on the cellar stairs, followed by a

rumbling sound as if barrels were being
rolled down the steps. At first thoughts
of ghosts and burglars alarmed Hilary
and his parents, and they started for the
cellar with a lantern and gun, but be
fore the door was open somebody said:
"I'll bet it's Hilary's pigs. up to more

mischief."
This proved true, for when they In

vestigated they found 6 porkers In the
cellar busily engaged in devouring a

load of cabbages . that had been stored
there the day before. How the animals

,

June IO'-Damall'e to corn field and fence .... $1.110
June II-DamNe to barn by rootlnll' under
the foundatlon.............................. 2,00

June 16---De.tructlon of 10 lI'allon. of Pari.
Green � .. 2.60

June 2O-For destroylnll' 100 cabbBll'8S..... .. 2.00
For sundries. tom trousers.

broken renees, shoe leather, etc..... .. .. 5.00

Total : : 113.00

"I think that will cover most of the
damage," added Hilary, "and at that
rate they are. a losing venture. 1 am

already in debt to you."
'

"Then you propose to turn them over
to me?"
"Yes, if you will take them."
"But if I don't want them, what then?"
"We shall have to sell them or klU

them."
There was stlence, an!'l then Hilary's

father said: r
'.

"We won't kill them now, or give
them away; that would be poor bust
ness policy'. Besides, It wouldn't be
just to the pigs. We must let them
have every opportunity to redeem them
selves. We must give them another
chance." ,

"What do you propose to do?" asked
Hilary, Interested in the new plan, but
not sure of what his father meant.

.

"We'll turn them over to nature.
Their ancestors were wild razor-backs;
and it Is evident the wild blood is in

them, and that we can't civilize them.'
We'll brand them with some mark, and
turn them loose in the swamp, where
they can forage for themselves. If they
live, we will round them up nex, winter
and kill them for market."
"'l'hey will hardly seem like my pigs,"

remarked Hilary, a little ruefully, re

membering the many good Umes he had
had with the pigs when they were

young. "If they were not so bad, I'd
try them again. on the farm."
He was half inclined to give the ani

mals another trial; but early next morn
ing he was startled by a noise near the
barn. Hurrying out, he was greeted by
a chorus' of wild squeals. His pigs
were in trouble again.
All except the black leader were cov

ered with half-slaked lime, which had
poured over them from an overturned
tub, where his father had put it in the'
morning to prepare for white-washing
the cellar. The little black leader had
escaped harm, but the others were cov

ered with the burning stuff. For hours
they squealed and grunted around, un

til every.hair was burnt off their bodies.
"That settles it," said 'Hilary to him

self.
On, the following day, the pigs were

branded, with the letter H, and then
they were conducted to tne-swamp and
banished forever. 'Hley were so fond
of this swamp that there was' little dan
ger of their ever returning voluntartly
to the farm.

Although banished from the farm, and
deprived of the corn and other delicate
food that had been fed to them in the
past, the pigs seemed perfectly content
ed, wallowing in the muck and dirt,
and eating the wild plants, acorns and
roots. Hilary went down to the swamI?
nearly every day to watch them, oc

casionally carrying corn for them to eat.
Not once did they attempt to return to
toe forbidden land-not even to play
some prank upon their owner.
A month after their banishment, Hil

ary was in the swamp cutting logs to
make box-staves with, when he met with
a queer experience. He had crossed 1\

wet, marshy place, Dear a lagoon, when
suddenly he heard an ominou. hi.iDI

.Enamelin�
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BOX
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THE MO�ERN STOVE POLISH

Brilua�lClean.EasllyApQlied.Absolutely Odortess:. .'

porker caught sight' of the rattlers, and
then dashed at them, followed by the
whole litter.. It was in vain that the
snakes squirmed and struck at their new
enemies. With sharp hoofs the pigs
trampled them to pieces, and so mutll
ated their bodies that they were hardly
recognfzable, -, '

When they were through, Hilary was

ready to fall upon his baniahed pigs and
pet them; but they were averse to pet
ting, and stood their distance. Never
theless', he promised them the 'biggest
dinner of choice corn and cabbages the

\lext day that he could collect.
That night he sald.to his lather: '''I

guess we can wipe' out the damages in
that' bill. The pigs were worth more
than thirteen dollars to me to-day."
"Yes, and a hundred times thlIlteen,"

replied his father, w�tli a faint indica-
tion. of moisture In his eye$. ,.

And so .Hllary'a pigs were considered
a good investment, in spite of mischiev
ous tricks and pranks.
Note.-Florida's "razor-back" hogs are

immune to the rattlesuake'a poison, alld
are their deadliest 'enemies in. the
,srwamps'.--George Ethelbert Walsh, in
Country Gentleman.

.

all around him. That warnhig was well
known to him, and' J.1e stood perfecuy
still.
The Florida diamond-back rattlesnake

is a dangeroue ccreature .to anger, and
when he announces his presen.ce by a

rattle, it is safer to stand pet;fectly still
until the creature can be located. In a

few moments Hilary' caught sight of the
rattler a dozen feet In front of him,
with head erect and b,Ody coiled ready
for a stpri.ng. •

The boy would, have backed cautious

ly away, but behind him he had heard
another rattle. He knew that the mate
of the big fellow was somewhere near
him In the rear, and he was almost par-
alyzed with fear.

.

For nearly five minutes he stood, fac
ing .the snake, and 'strain,ing his ears

to catch the rattle behind him. It was
a fearful position, and any sudden move

ment on his part probably meant death.
He could almost hear his heart beat, so
great was his excitement.
Then suddenly, to relieve the strain,

there was a crash in the bushes In front,
arid a black head protruded, followed

by several white one's. Then came a

series of grunts. Hilary recognized his
Six pigSl, now grown fat and strong; and
they apparently knew him.
For a moment the boy's attention was

diverted from the snakes to the piga;
then' he opened his ·mouth, and called.
The six porkers had not forgotten the

rewards that always followed this call,
and with almost a simultaneous bound

they dashed through the bushes tdward
the boy. They came onward like a.

whirlwind, startllng the snakes so that
they turned around to face this unknown
danger. As the pigls dasbed past them,
t.he rattlers struck out at the charging
enemy, but Instantly reallzed their mis
take, and tried to slink away.
With a grunt of satisfaction, the black

The kidneys: are small but important
organs.. They need help occasionally.
Prickly Ash Bitters is a successful kid
ney tonic and system regulator.

Chillicothe Norm.1 Sohool
Chillicothe Commerclat Colleg'
Chillicothe Shorthand Coli...
Chillicothe Telegraphr Coli...
Chillicothe Pen-Art College
Chillicothe Sohool of Orato"

'

Chillicothe MUIloal Conae,.te" \
Last year's enrollment 729. .180 pay. tor 48

week's board, tutttcn, room rent, and use of texflobooD.
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"Grass-red" beef may be expected in
the markets until the snow covers: the'
finest; pastures in the world, the 6,000,-
000 acre Kansas wheat-fields.

.

The final official estimate of the Kan
sas ''Yheat crop of 1901 will not vary
much from 95,697,000 bushels. Omcial
estim:ates of an excessive crop are usu

ally under. while offlcial estimates of a
short,crop are usually above the actual
yields,

.

The world's production of wheat this
year ;is placed at 2,712,000,000 bushels.
This'; is . the largest production since
1898, :.-when the aggregate was estimated'
at 2,936,00.0,000 bushels. The total yield
of the 3 staple grains, wheat, corn, and.
rye is smaller this year than for several
years. Th,e decrease from last year's
figur� amounts to 584,000,000 bushels.

Since the development of the great
oil "gushers" at Beaumont, Texas, there
has been much discussion about the

, practicablllty of substituting 011 lor coal
as fu:el. Railroads Whose trains run
through or near the 011 field have found
in the use of 011 great possibillties .ot
economizing. Enthusiasts now declare
that 011 can be transported to Kansas
City at a price that will make its use

for fuel about half as costly as the use

of coal.

It is reported that a great develop
ment 'is to be given to the production
of steel at Pueblo. The Santa Fe is
said ito be behind the movement. Ma
terials for making steel exist in great
quantities in the Rocky Mountams.
That the steel used in the Great West
should be transported from the Alle
gheny Mountains is an absurdity. The
Ilevelopment of the iron and steel in
dustry in .the West will bring to our

doors larger numbers of consumers of
farm' products, thus placing the western
fa.rmer nearer market. The full devel
opment of the resources of the'West
means'much to the tlllers of the soll.

The organization of the United States

S�eel, Coml!any (the steel trust) with a

capital oil $1,000,000,000 was, ia the
day of' it, an occasion for serious alarm:
to the many who thought they saw the
sips ot the coming erid ot all competi-

I' I .

THE KANSAS FARMER.-

tion.· Now it is, reported that another
steel company is forming with a capital
of $2,OOO,000,OOO-twice that of the trust
-and that it is to be conducted by men

of proved abillty. For some reason a

great deal of "steel. trust" stock has

been thrown upon the market recently
and it is suggested that holders are

frightened at the prospects of a war of

competition such as the world never

saw.

There has often been discussion as

to the richest man in the world." A

recent newspaper article appears to

have located him in the person of U. i:l.

S·enator. Clark, of Montana. Mr. Clark

has long been known as a copper k91g·
His mines are acknowledged to be of

exceeding richness. He has stated that

he could not make a·n estimate of the

value of his posaesslons. For one of his
mines which yields copper, silver, and

gold an offer of $500,000,000 is' reported
to have been refused. Borings in the

bed of ore in this mine have given the

basis for estimates of the value of the

avallable riches. These place the value

obtainable from this one mine at $2,-
500,000,000; making Senator Clark easily
the richest man in the world, Recent
estimates of 'his other properties have

not been made public.
,

TOOK A CAPABLE MAN FROM KAN·
SAS.

Receipt of the catalogue and other
literature of the Michigan College of
Mines is a reminder. of the fact that'a
tew years ago this institution robbed
the Kans&& State Agricultural College
of one of its ablest professors. How

the authorities of the Michigan college
became aware that Kansas possessed
such a man as Prof. Oznl'P. Hood is not
knowJi to the writer.' Protessor Hood.
had bullt the mechantcal department
of the Kansas college from an insignifi
cant and: indifferent beginning to a pro

gressive and wide-awake branch of the
school. The Michigan College of Mines
sent its president to watch . the course

of this young man's creative ablllty.
The result WaS an offer of a much larg
er saiary than the Kans&s college
would pay. Professor Hood was taken

by surprise. His attachment to the de

partment which his' energy had called
into being was hard' to overcome. But
there stared' him in the face the lia1:>l1-
tty, even the probablllty, of revolution
ray changes at Manhattan with the pos
sibility that his record for valuable ser

vices would not count against the de
mand for ebange.. What was an ambi
tious and capable youngman to do under
these circumstimces? On the one hand
the great department he had_. created,
moderate salary with no promising
prospect of increase, and the liabillty of

being thrown, discredited, upon the cold

sympathies of the world; on the other
hand a larger salary with certainty of

rapid increase, permanency of tenure,
and a chance too make another place in
the world. What would you have done
under these conditions? Michigan took
Professor Hood from Kansas. •

These facts, just now brought to
mind by the receipt of the catalogue
of .the Michigan College of Mines, are

stated here in the hope that the lesson
they convey may be impressed upon the
"powers that be" in Kansas. Can it not
become the' assured -fact that the man

who has ability, who uses it dlllgently
and faithfully, who creates, can have
just as good prospect of permanancy
of tenure and good treatment as in

Michigan or anywhere in the world?

WALNUT AND OAK IN SOUTHWEST
KANSAS.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-I am anx

ious to get a few walnut and oak trees
mixed into a grove that. is to be' planted
next spring. The grove is to be on a

slope and hlll and wlll 'be irrigated a

little. We expect to plant in squares
and cultivate well. Now would it do to
leave out every third row of tree plants
and put in seed ofwalnut or oak? Or
would it be better to put these seed in
a. nursery for a year or two and then
set in the grove? What sorts of trees
would you plant in such a place as this
in Comanche County? The grove is to
be rather .more for beauty than profit,
yet to help protect an orchard.
Comanche County. W.· V. JACKSON.

Most nuts lose their vitality within a

comparatively short time if allowed to
become very dry. The walnut needs
the action of frost to crack the shell
and allow the sprout to get out. The
writer had fine success with walnuts
in western Kansas by treating them as

follows: Soon after the nuts were gath
ered they were bedded ill the' garde,n
near the house. The bed was made by
spading and otherwise preparing a good
seed bed. The nuts were 'placed in a

single layer in the bed and covered
wtth .lh to 2 inches of loose soll. lIlach

wash day the water was thrown upon
this bed. With the advent of growing
weather the following spring the nuts
sprouted and were then taken up and

planted where the trees were wanted.
The writer has never had experience
with the oak, but would follow the same

plan as with the walnut.
In a moist climate nuts may be plant

ed in the fall, but in the dry climate of
western Kansas the bedding process is
safer. Nut-bearing trees are not well
adapted to tra�splan.tln.g. Injury, to the

tap root is almost certain and usually
causes a stunted growth if not the
death of the tree.
Elm, ash, .and honey-locust are prob

ably the best trees for our correspon
dent's purpose. It will be well to write
to W. L. Hall, Division of F,orestry, U.
S. Department of Agriculture, Washing
ton, D. C., asking all the question's the
correspondent can thin·k of. Mr. Hall is
a Kansas 'man and of course a good
one. He wlll take great- interest in ex

tending helpful advice to all tree plant
ers. It is for ,this that the Government
pays him.

.

Government Crop E8tlma,te8.
CORN.

The preliminary estimate of the aver

age yiefd per acre of corn, as published
in the November monthly report of the
statistician of the Department of Agl1i
culture, is 16.4 bushels, as compared
with an average yield of 25.3 bushels
per acre-in' 1900 and 1899, and a ten

year average of 24.4 bushels. The pres
ent indicated yield per acre is the low
est general average ever recorded for
this crop, being 2.2 bushels per acre

below the yield in ·1881, which has stood
for twenty years as the lowest on rec

ord. The indicated yield in bushels per
acre in the 7 principal States is as fol
lows:
Ohio, 26.1,; Indiana, 19.8; Illinois, 21.4;

Iowa, 25; Missouri, 10.1; Kansas, 7.8;
and Nebraska, 14.1. Of the 23 States
having i.eoo.ece acres or upward in

corn, all but Pennsylvania, Virginia,
and Michigan report an average yield
per acre below their respective ten-year
averages. The general average as to

quality is 73.7 per ,cen!, as compared
with 85.5 per cent in November last and
78.2 per cent in November, 1899. It is
estimated that 4.5 per cent of· the corn

of 1900 was still in the hands of the
farmers on November 1. 1901, as ..com
pared wt.th 4.4 per cent of the crop of
1899 in farmers' hands on November 1,
1900, and 5.9 per cent of that of 1898 in
;hand November 1, 1899.

BUCKWHEAT.

The preliminary estimate per year of
buckwheat is 18.9 bushels, against an

average yield per acre of 15 bushels in

1900,
.

16.6 bushels in 1899, and a ten

year average of 16.9 bushels. Of the 6
States having 10,000 acres or upwards
under this product, including New Yor.k
and Pennsylvania. which together con

tain over three-fourths of the entire
buckwheat acreage of the country, 4 re

'port a yield per acre in excess of their
respective ten-year averages. The gen
eral average as to quality is 93.3 per
cent, against 90.2 per cent in November
last and 86.4 per cent in November,
1899.

POTATOES.

Preliminary estimate of the yield per
acre of potatoes is 59.9 bushels, against
an average yield per acre of 80.8 bush
els il): 1900, 88.6 in 1899, and a ten-year
average of 78.7 bushels. The present in
dicated yield per' acre is the lowest
since 1890. Of the States having 50,000
acres or upward in potatoes, all except
Michigan and Maine report a yield per
acre comparing unfavorably with their
ten-year averages. Indiana, Illinois,
Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska report less
than one-half, and Missouri less
than one-fourth of an average crop. The
average as to quality is 78.4 per cent,
as compared with 88.1 in November last
and 9L4 in November, 1.899.

HAY.

The preliminary estimate of the aver

age yield per acre of hay is 1.32 tons,
against an average yield of 1.28 tons in
1900, 1.35 tons in 1899, and a ten-year
average of 1.28 tons. While more than
three-fourths of the 47 States and ter
ritories for which comparative data are

available report a yield per acre in ex

cess of their respective ten-year aver

ages, such important States aa Illinois,
Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska,
South Dakota, Texas, and Arkansas are

all included in the region reporting less
favorable. The average as to quality
is 91.3 per cent, against 89.7 per cent
in November last, and 93.8 per cent in
November, 1899.

TOBACCO.

Of the Hi principal tobacco Sltates, 9,
including Kentucky, Virginia, North

·Carolina, and Tennessee,.report an aver

age yield per acre of tobacco in excess

of their tim-year averages, while ,6, in
cluding Ohio, Wisconsin, and Ml'ssouri,
fall below such averages.

OTHER CHOPS.
The apple crop is considerably below

the ten-year average, the pear and
grape crops are slightly. below and the
sweet potato crop is slightly above.

Governor Stanley'. ThanksgiVing Proc-
lamation.

Once more our annual harvests' have
been gathered, in some respects the
most bountiful the State has ever pro
duced. Prices for the products of our
farms, mines, and work shops have
been satisfactory. ,Our bank deposits
have shown a large gain. Our popula
tion is increasing. There has been a

satisfactory growth in the attendance
in our unIversities, colleges, academies,
and common. schools. Nearly half a mil
lion dollars has been set apart for the
erection of new school buildings. New
homes are springing up all over the
State� Churches and Sunday schools
are in flourishing condition. The people
are interested as never before in the
caus-e of benevolence and charl-ty. We
have been free from plague and pesti
lence. The Great Ruler has been merci
ful in His dealings with us and lavish in
His bounties. For the blessings of an
other year the people of the State have
great cause for thanksgiving.

.

Now, therefore, I, W. E. Stanley, Gov
ernor of the State of Kaasaa, do here
by designate Thursday. the 28th
day of November, 1901, as a day
of general thanksgiving and prayer,
to ·be., kept and observed by all
the.people of the State. On the day ap
pointed, let us lay aside business affairs,
assemble in our 'respective places of
worship, confess our responsiblllty to
God and petition for a continuance of
divine favor. Let those who have been
.the recipients of these blessings share
them w1-th those who are less fortunate,
that the sick and amicted may be com

forted, and the day set apart to frien.d
ship and good deeds.

The Autumn Haze or Indian Summer.

In reply to a letter asking the Chief of
the U. S. Weather Bureau as to the na

ture of the haze or hazy weather called
Indian Summer, the following has been
sent: ,

The. dry haze is undoubtedly due to
fine particles of dust. 'I'he flnest dust
is com,posed 'of one or all-of the follow
ing substances, namely, fine particles
of soil or the dead leaves of plants,
smoke, or ashes from wood fires, salt
from the ocean spray, the shells or

scales of mlcroscoptc silicious diatoms
germs of fungi, spores' of ferns, pollen
of flowers, 'etc. In the still air of damp
nights' these dust particles settle slowly
down, or rapidly if they gather dew on

themselves, and the morning air is
comparatively clear. During the day
light the sun' warms tbJe soll which
heats the adjacent air and the rising
currents carry the dust up as high as

they go. Up to this height the air be
comes more and more dusty day after
daY depending on the balance between
the settling by night and the rising by
day. If a general wind is blowing this
will bring an abundance of fresh air
and the haze is generally diminished
thereby in intensity, but spread over a

large area of ground. If there be no

general wind, as for instance in the
midst of areas of high pressure (where
the daytime is warm, dry, and clear)
then the layer of dust reaches higher
and higher each successive day; during
long, dry summers in India it rises to
3,000, 5,000, and 7.000 feet with a well
defined upper surface that is' higher in
the daytime than at night-time. This
is a general explanation of dry-haze
weather, and applies to Indian Summer
as well as to all occasional areas of
high pressure. The reason why we

have more of it in the autumn is be- I

cause there is then less horizontal wind
and less rls'ing air. The reason for the
diminished horizontal wind is probably
found in the general circulation of the
atmosphere. The reason for the feebler
vertical ascending currents is because
the surface of the ground is not then
heated warm enough by the sun relative
to the temperture of the air to make
such strong ascending eurrents as oc

cur in mldsfummer.

Plants with white blossoms have a

larger proportion of fragrant species
than any others; next comes red, then
yellow and blue, after which,in the same

order, may be reckoned violet; green
orange, brown, and black.

For the serious diseases that attack
the kidneys, Prickly Ash 'Bitters 'is an

unfalllng remedy. Relieves backache,
swelling of the feet and persistent
headach�symptoms which indicate
kidney trouble.
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as judge for the Kanas State Poultry' In the second year tne eonrse divides. I..,arm. Architecture.-Each 1.studentAssociation. He has successfully breu and' the ·student can take. either the will be r,equired toprepare p�ns.,ele-
9 varieties of chickens, '. course in agricu�lure or the course in vatlons. sections,d!')tailed drawl\lgs. and
John Gosling has been a Judge of beef hertfeultre, as. he desires. speci1l.catlons of a sanitary far{ll barn•.

cattle at State and other. large fa.li·s -In
.

AGBlOULTUBE.
with outbuildings. : "

Ohio. Indiana. Illinois. Missouri; Mlnne- Orchard Trea.tment and Pomology.-:·
sota, Iowa. Nebraska. and Texas, and at

Hrs. pe'r wk. Same as In horticulture -course.! .,.
Or.ohe.rd Treatment. Pomooogy 6. "

I...llicago and Kansas City fat·stock Datrylng, !rarm Arohlteoture 6 Botany,.-The laws of plant growth
snows. The Breeder's Gazette says that Botan'Y 6' wh�9h have a direct bearing upon the'
he. is a judge among judges. and that Physics and Chemistry ; Ii .rallting of grasses. grains. clovers. for-

wi
Shops, Farm Carpentry. etc 10

few men can set fo¢h their views th Farm Pra.otlce 6 age-pl�nts, and weeds; a studyi of thoesuch force and clearness. . .

Solence Lectures 1 common fungi that affect cUftlvatecl
T. A. Borman started In Dickinson HORTICULTURE. plants; seed testing; practical methods

County with a common, herd. and. Vegetable.gardenlng 'and Small-fruit cei- of farm seed·breedlng. ,: '

through his knowledge of what a dairy ture.......... 6 Physlcs.-A consideration of. the.prln"
cow should be. bred 41s herd up until Orchard 'Treatment. Pomology 6 clples _ of physics which underlie farm·

• '# $81
Diseases and Insects 6

ti f hi' 1.he secured �n average OL per cow Physlos and Chem1stry 6 ,9pera ons, arm mec an cs, contra' OL

a year selUng nillk to a creamery. He Shops, Farm Carpentry. etc 10 soil moisture, physical laws 0(' tillage. '
Is editor of the Dairy Age. nnd asstsc- HorticultUral Praotloe ; Ii meteorology. A knowledge of.�he law I

ant manager of a creamerj that makes
Sclenoe Leotures; : 1

of physics enables the farmer .to store
$2.000.000 worth of butter a year.

OUTLIN,E OF STUDlEs.-FmsT. YEAR. mol",ture and to reduce ioss b, 'w'ater
Geo. W. Berry is a breeder of both Feeds and Feeding.-The properties from the' soil by evaporation. ·It Is tJIe

Berkshire and Poland-Ohlna hogs. He of feed ·stuffs. and their combination to practical application of these laws that'.
originated the prize-Winning Silver 'up secure good retur.ns at least cost with will solve our drouth problem.j.

.

strain of Berkshires; has exhibited at products having the desired qualtttes; Chemistry.-'1'he relation of. 'soils to '

leading fairs. and SOld hogs in 12 States effect of loods on quality of products; earth. air. and water, formation and,'
and Territories and 75 counties in Kan- construction of farm'. buildings and ap- characteristics of different lUnds of
sas. He has acted as judge at State pllances to secure' best returns from soils. soil enrichment and impr9,vement, .

fairs in Kansas, Texas. and Oklahoma•. feed and for saving labor; a study of th.e chemistry: of feeds and of' anim.al
and at Kansas City. St. Joseph. Atchl- the feeding on the college farm. Text- products.
son. Dallas. and other large shows. and book, Henry's "Feeds .and Feeding." Farm Oarpentry.-Elemept&ry wood- .

conducted score-card praeuce for tne Lectures. work in joinery and construction.' fol-
Kansas Swine rlreeaers' Association'. Horticulture.-General pri'nciples un- lowed by general .. woodwork: and cat':
J. W. Robir:lon has .11e, largest neru derlying plant growth; strucLure an� pentry. care and use of farm'·machln

of Percheron ·horses in the bLate, and functions of the various parts of the eJ;'y.. the building of frame structures•.
also breeds standard' trotting·horse",. plants; nutrition. formation of seed. etc.. such' ae . stables. piggeries. ,pdulti'y
He recently spent the summer in the propagation by seedage;' euttage, graft- J;toJlses. Ice-houses, and farm creameries
great horse-breeding sections of France age. and layerage; environment. Includ- will be 'given both by lectures 'and l..y
and made a choice Importation or ing the effects of temperature. light, '�rac:tical work'.

' .

Percherons. Besides his extensive horse toed, and water·supply; 'possiblUties of SECOND YJpAB.-ROBTICULTUBE :'COURSE, '

Interests. Mr. Robison owns and man- Improvement by' cultivation.. traini.ng. Vegetable-Gardening and Sm",ll-Frult � ..

ages far� aggrega..ng 16.000 acres. and selection. Text-book. Goff's "Prin-: Culture.-The 1I.rst half, of the�.term i.
His corn7.1I.elds cover 1,200 acres. his ciples of Plant Culture.' 4evoted, � vegetable growing.' consld·
alfalfa fields' 1,000 acres, and other Breeds and Breeding.--Characteris- eratlon being given to the raising Qf
crops in proportion; He has 12 large tics of the breeds of live stOck and their vegetables for home and market; loea-'
orchards, 1,500 cattie, and hundreds o� adaptab4dty to Kansas conditions; prfn-: tions. Soils.' fertilizers, tools, Iri'igatioD,
hogs.' .

cip.es of breeding; rorm as an Index etc .• best suited for crops grown m.
...ne short course this year offers the of qualiUes; aelectlon and judging ;0, kitchen- and market-gardena: t�e grow- .

student a close acquaintance with the. horses. beef and dairy cattle, swine. ing of extra·early or late crops, their
college force of teachers and with some and poultry. '.

,. special treatment, cultivation"and har-
of the most successful KaDl�as breeders. Entomology.--:-Nature. time. and ex- v�sting; the means employe4 in the.· I t

tent of the injuries from Insect life. and pJ.'eSel'VatioD of vegetables for tuture"
a knowledge of the remedies, when and uae; vegetables suited to Kansas' con
how to apply them. Structure of a ditions. methods of improvement. etc.

number of Insect types' study of the Small-fruit· culture occupies the second
bene1l.cial insects and' the more In- half of the term. The subject�is tre;.t
juriou9 forms attiulklng farm, orchard ed in much the same manner as vag-
and garden crops. Use of preventives etable·gardening•. taking up the cultiva.-
and insecticides. tion: of small 'fruits and the methods em-

Crl?P Production.-A s�udy of the soil, ployed' In t their propagation.' handling,
the plant. and crop growing. Including and improvement. Five hours per week.

the management of the soil for maln- Lectures.

taining and increa�ing i,ts productivity. Orchard Treatment and Po�ology .
.:....

"

the improvement of worn-out soilS', con- This branch is devoted to the:pra9tical
servation of nioisture and the prepara. treatment of orchard _.w�rk; :location,
tion of the soil, selection, of 'the seed. IiIpil. planting, pruning. cultivation. and
method of planting. 'tr.eatment after fertility of the orchard; a study of the

planting and harvesting of Kansas 1I.eld U!le and value of windbreaks-how best

crops to secure best returns at least mad�. trees suitable for, same; in K!m
cost. Text-book. Bailey's "Principles of slLs; causes. of plant variation and

Agriculture." Lectures methods employeu In the improv�meli.t
Bookkeeping -The principles are

of orchard fruits; grape growing fn the

mastered thro"ugh their practical· ap- :�::is�c:t��yv�:leW:s d��!rrct!��u:�;
plication to forms adapted to ,farm af- home and market use' 'lIsts of varieties
fairs. Each student keeps a regular of fruits suitable for Kansas orchards;set of- books. in which accuracy and

a general treatment of planriing the
neatness are not less important than grounds. location of houses. barns. gar_
a correct understanding of principles. d·ens. orchards, lawns, 1I.elds, etc. Five
A set of books i& developed which hours per week. Text.book,·Bailey'swould be practical. for every farmer. "Principles of Fruit-Growing." Lec
·accounts being . kept with various de· tilres. with libarary references.
partments of his business-1I.elds, gran- Orchard Diseases and Ins.ects.-The
aries. garners. orchards, hogs. cattle. work of this branch is the inv'eetigationmilch cows. etc. of various orchard pests. Life-historyDiseases of Farm'Animals.-The com- and depredations of insects .and fungous
mon ailments of farm animals are dls- diseases. attacking horticultural crops'
cussed. their causes and symptoms ex-

together with means of combating them'
plained. and preventives and reme- preventives and remedies' m'8Chanicai
dies suggested. Inoculation against devices, sp�aYing �ompou;"ds .lImd ma
blackleg will be performed by the stu- chinery. and methods emplOYed In the
dent in this course. warfare.

'

Ba�eriolOgy.-characteristics of bac- Chemistry and Physics.-In classes
teria. their relation to health and dis,- with the agriculture course .'

ease of man and animals. to soil fer-,
. .

tility. and to quality of dairy products; ,

principles and methods of disinfection. Cottonseed·Meal va. Co,,,n•.

Dlackllmithing.-Forging and weld. An interesting and valuable pamphlet
Ing. construction. of Singletree clips. entitled "Cottonseed vs:. Cor.n" is, Is·

.

wagon ironing. clev)ses. horseshoes. sued by the Union Supply & Manufac·
sharpening and tempering plows and turing Company. Kansas City Stock
tools, general repair work. Advanced Yards. It contains data from' experi.
work is also offered in. the care and ment stations and other sources with
management of boilers and engines. If reference to the value of cottonseed·
the student desires. he can make a meal as compared with other feeds and
forge and set of blacksmith tools to the differen,'t combinations nec�sary to
take home with him. paying only for secure the best results. Any one using
the iron used. . cottonseed-meal can not well afford to
Science Lectures.-Lectures will be be .without .f.t, especially as If can be.

given in both the 1I.rst and second years had ..for the asking.
'

of the course by the instructors on sub
jects of nioet Interest to the students
in thiBi course.

SECOND YEAR.-AGBICULTUBAL COURSE.

Dairying.-::Mllk: its secretion. na·

ture. and compQsltion; causes and con
ditions �n1l.uencing the quality and quan
tity of milk; handling of milk for the
market and for butter,making. includ·

. ing milking, straining. IIlrating. cooling.
preserving. and shipping; creaming ot
milk by gravity methods and .by the
separator; cream ripening and churn·
ing; washing, s·Q.lting. worlc,ing. packing.
and marketirig. butter. Text·book.
Wing's "Milk and its Products.'·

Farmers' Short Course at KanIa. State

Agricultural Colfege, January 7 to

March 28, 1902.

FROM THE INDUSTBALIST.
I. The short course is designed for those

farmers and farmers' boys who can not

spare the time or the money to take our

regular four-year course. The trme re

quired for the ramers' short course is

two 'winters, twelve weeks each. com

ing at a time of year when men on

farms can best leave their work. In

struction is -gtven in crop production.
feeding and breeding. orchardtng; gar

dening, and farm shop wDrk. Diseases
of farm anlmals, the study of bacteria
and insects', botany. ,chemistry. and

physics are treated from a'strictly prac
tical standpoint. The aim of the course

is to give instruction which will enable
the student to grow larger and better

crops, increase the .ert1l1tyjof the SOlI
while taking paying crops rrom it, se

cure cheaper and greater gains in �eed
Ing, maintain the health of tI:le animals
'on the farm, improve the quality of all
the products of the farm, and market
them to the b.est advantage.

"

SUCH A TRAINING PAYS.

Putting his knowledge of c;rop pro
duction and botany together. one of our

students, by a simple method of erose

ing, has increased his yield of corn 10.
bushels per acre. Wheat experiments
conducted at this college for eighteen
years show that proper preparation be
fore seeding increases the yield 40 per
cent. Steers fed the ordinary ration
fatten In from 1I.ve to seven months;
on a. balanced ration they' are ready for
market in from eighty to one hundred
days. and a feeder who knows; how

can produce a balanced ration as cheap
ly as the ordinary one. The college
purchased half of a farmer's herd of

hogs, taking a fair average of the lot-.
We fattened cuese hogs in 1I.fty days.
while. 'the farmer. doing the best he

could, marketed his in one hundred and
ten days. We spent less for feed and
had risk trom . diseases 'for less than
half the time. By feeding alfalfa hay
with graln to fattening hogs the college
secured 868 pounds of pork per ton of

hay fed. It pays to know what type
of

.

animal gives best results for feed
consumed. In 1898 a scrub cow 01. 'ule

dairy type gave the college milk wor.h

$40.37 above CDst of the feed. while an·
,.... otlier scrub, cow not of the dairy type
I,r"yie'1ded milk during the year worth

$6.25 less than her feed.. Steers of the
beef type required one·half the feed con·

sumed by steers not having a beef form
to make a pound of gain. Come' and
study animal form as an index to feed

ing qualities. On many farms 'in a'
single year the cost of takmg this
course could be saved by the knowledge
gained in our carpenter and blacksmith
shops. Inoculation is an almost sure

preventative of blackleg. Students
taking the farmers' short course per
form the work of inoculation in the col
lege feed lots.

STOCK JUDGING.

The special feature of the short
course work this year will be StOCK

judging. The college owns gQod repre·
sentatives of 10 breeds of cattle-Aber
deen·Angus. Galloway. Hereford. and
Shorthorn. representing the .beef
breeds; Ayreshlre. Guernsey. Jersey.
and Holstein·Friesian. representing the
dairy breeds; and the Polled Durham
and Red Polled, representing the dual·
purpose breeds.
Twenty·1I.ve Kansas bree'ders have da

nated pure·bred pigs to the college,
each breeder sending what he consid
ered a model animal, and it will be a

rare opportunity to study the ideals
'of these successful men. Four breeds
are' represented.
A number of breeds of poultry are

represented on the college farm, and
Manhattan fanciers wlll loan the college
all the birds needed for thorough work
in scoring.
The college has secured

I'
the loan of

some of the best horses In the State
for use in the work .of judging horses.
The instructors and dates are as fol-

lows:
.

Poultry. February 17·22. C. H. Rhodes.
Topeka.
Beef cattle, February 24·March 1.

John GosUng. Kansas City.
Dairy cattle, March g·8, ·T. A. Bor·

man. Topeka.
SWine, March 10·15,' Geo. W. Berry.

Berryton.
Horses. March 17-22, J. W. Robison.

El·Dorado.
The special instructors' in this judg·

ing ,work are among the most success·
ful in their lines of work in the State
as a brief statement of their work will
show:
C. H. Rodes will act as judge this

season at leading poultry exhibitions in
Kansas, Colorado, Missouri., Nebraska,
and Oklahoma. and for the fourth time

ADMISSION.

Persons at least eighteen years 01.

age and of .. good moral character are

admitted .to these courses as follows:
Persons; between the ages of eighteen

and .wenty·one will be admitted upon
presentation of common-school diploma.
grammar-grade certificate. teacher's cer
ti1l.cate. or high-scnool. diploma. or uppn
passing an examination in the follow·
ing subjects: Reading writing. spell
ing, arit�metic. grammar. geography.
physiology; and United States. his
tory. Persons over twenty·one will'
be admitted without examination.
but should' have sumcient education
to enable them to understand the
simple text-books :!lsed and to' han·
die readily problems in common and
decimal fractions and percentage. They
will be required to attend strictly and
constantly to their duties. or leave.
They haV'e the same free u� of the
college library that other students have.
Owing to the peculiar nature of the
work and to the slight degree of prep·
aration which it assumes. students are

required to. be present at the very be
ginning of the course. and those apply·
ing later will not be admitted.
The short courses ,are in no sense

equivalent to the long c;ourses. and no

one should· take a short course who can

take a whole or even a part of one of
the long courses. Au of· the common·
school branches are taught each term;
�ll of the 1I.rst·year subjects. except ele·
mentary

.

botany, which is not taught
during the whiter term, and nearly all
of the second-year 'studies, are taught
each term; so that it is possible for
one to get nearly all subjects of the
first two years by attending during the
winter terms only.

..

EXPENSES.

Tuition is free; board and rooms can

be secured for $2.50 'and upward per
week; lunches may be had at the col·
lege dining·room at cost; laundry costs
about 50 cents per week. Incidental
expenses may �e high or low. aB.'·the
individual determines. The total of,all
expenses for the entire time. exclusive
of ·railroad fare in' coming and return·
ing. need not"exceed $40. Students In
the short course can not expect to earn

any part of their expenses while at the
college. as every hour ,will be needed for
class work. pract�ce work. or study. Any
bright, earnest young man can save

during the summer sumcient money to
take a winter's term here.

AnY' of our'hortiCUltural ;eaders de
siring a first class publicatioJ'J.' dev,oted
entirely to fruit growing, can "find such
.a one in the Western Fruit Grower.
published at St. Joseph, Mo.. Send to
�his omce $1.20

I
and it, will pay one

year's subscription to both the Kansas
Farmer and also to Western Fruit-'
Grower .

COURSES OF STUDY.

First· Year (Winter Term. Twelve Weeks).
Hrs. per wk.

Feeds and feedlng 5
Hortlou�ture. Entomology 6
Crop Production. Bookkeeplng 5
Diseases of Farm Animals. Baoterlology.. 5
Breeds and Breedlng Ii
Blacksml thing. R!lpalrlng 10
Solence Lectures , 1

Second Year (Winter .Term. Twelve
Weeks.

Have You Hogel : I

All our subscribers wbO _gwn )1018
should read Blooded Stock, Oxfcwd. Pa.
It Is a first-class Bwlne paper. Senel
�p f�r pmple.

'\

.1 :
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JQuriicufiure.
TOMATOES.

Whether they are planted in pots,
boxes, or benches, tomatoes should have

plenty of room. The weight of the crop
wlll depend upon the amount of sunlight
which each plant .recetves. There should
be a distance of at least 2 feet every
way between the- plants, and each plant

. trained to' a single stem only. '
.

A light rich, sandy soil suits them
well to st�rt in. say 6 parts soil to 1 of
manure. They are best planted In a

shallow depth of compost to begin with,
add.tng the balance in light top dress
ings as, the growth proceeds.
With this, treatment the .growth is

dwarflab, stronger, and more fruitful.
When they set part of their crop the
top dressing should consist of one-half
soil to one-half old manure with occa

sional waterings of Iiquld manure.

As a rule it is necessary to help the
setting of tomatoes grown under glass.
This can be done by tapping the plants
with a stick in late autumn and again
'in early spring to distribute the pollen.
In midwinter, when :the suD. is, weak, a HOTBEDS.

camel's hair brush will have to be 'used The forcing 'of' vegetables by the aid
to carry the pollen, from ,flower to 1low· of hotbeds seems to ine to be a. subject
er. A night temperature of from 5'5° to of much importance, because of its be-
60° with a rise of 100 during the day is ing a comparatively inexpensive means
suitable. Sometimes higher and lower of producing choice vegetables out of
temperatures are used. Tomatoes can season. It is wlithin the reach of the
be grown by amateurs in ordinary green- greatest nuinber. Any.body with a few
houses in autumn and spdng and dollars to spare and commanding a few
trained to the roof of the greenhouse. ,square yards of ground open to the
'If a temperature of 50° is maintained sun can have a hotbed. The frames
and' the plants not overwatered, they used for hotbeds may be turned to profit
may be safely brought over the winter. able use the' whole year round In for-
I believe It is not generally under- warding vegetables. In every large

stood what development this plant is ea- city like Philadelphia there goes to
pable of. About twenty years ago I saw waste every, year the heM generat,ed! bythe roof of a good-sized, lean-to green- thousands of tons of manure.

" house covered by a single plant in per- , It is a. pity tIiis Is not economized and
fect health carrying a fine crop of fruit 'used for the forcing o'f vegetables. The
in various stages of development. At produce would be worth many thouthe' time of my visit I was informed' that sands of dollars 'and should be the
the plant was ,three years old, and had' means of giving' considerable employbeen, giving a continual supply of ripe ment at a time of the year when work

, fruit for most of that time. Lorillard is generally scarce. Perhaps this idea
and Best of All'are leading forcing va- might be,worth the consideration of the'

rleties. Vacimt Lots Association, which has
CUOUMDEB. been doing such good work for several

The same kinds of soil' and! modes of years by helping the poor to help them
a:pplylng it as used for tomatoes will selves through the means of raising

,

sult,the cucumber. A free mixture .or vegetables.-John: Hobson, Radnor, Pa.,
leaf mould, if it can' be had, will help. in. American Gardening.
They can be planted 3 feet apar,t around
Ahe sides of the house and grown with A Dead, Air Space Apple House.
3 ,leading shoots to each plant. The

It mayor may not be advisable to,side shoots Slant out by leaders will pro- sell the crop of winter apples in au.duce the first. The points of these
tumn directly after picking. Of thisshould be taken out at the first or sec-
each grower must himself be the judge.ond leaf beyo�d the .fruit. .Nlght tem- But somebody must keep, In ordinaryperature of 65, to 70 .

years a large proportion of the 'cropA rather moist atmosphere should be
of wi�ter fruit, and untll the apple trademaintaiood, bUJt kept pure by careful Is' differently organized and better sysventilation. Smoke lightly with tobac-
tematlzed than at present, much of .tnts

co to destroy 1ly and syrlnge carefully to fruit in fruitful years at least, must bekeep them free of red spider. Best held' for a time in the grower's hands.kinds: Telegraph, English, and White Al-
Hence the subject of storage, says anpine. ,EaSltern exchange, Is' an Important one.BEANS.
From the day when the sweating proc-

Planted in pots or on benches of soil ess of pll1ng fruIt In the orchard, for
about 4 Inches in depth, these gIve good that purpose was considered as Impor
results. The cultural treatment of cu- tant, down to the present time, there has
cumbers In regard to soil, atmosphere, been much said and written on the sub
and Insects will also suit beans admlra- ject an'd many different methods recom

bly. Varieties: Sion House, MohaWk. mended.. BUlb so far practice among
growers has rarely gone farther than
providing Sltorage room In the cellar of
t.he ,house or basement of other build
ings, and it is not uncommon for fruit
to be stored in open sheds at picking,
there to remain tlll cold weather forces
its removal to closer quarters. In fact,
-In all these years there has been scarce

ly lany advance' among fruit-growers in
general In the matter of provIding Im
proved storage for their fruit. It Is
quite .time so important a matter re
ceived the attention it deserves. There
are two condItions necessary to the long
keeping of fruit wIthout change, low'
temperature, and even temperature. At

Honey for Kanaas, Mluourl, and Ok.picking time the basement cellar is the
lahoma.'coolest place available. So long as that

is to be the room for storage, into that
cellar the fruIt should go as fast as tak
en' from .the trees, as' beIng the best
place available for it. But the temper
ature of the cellar..is not even under or
dInary mana.gement. During the warm
turne' frequently experIenced In October
and November, and sometimes in the
month of December, the temperature of
,the cellar rises, and rapId ripening
takes place with the., fruIt, followed b�
decay. Not only is loy.r temperature,
necesary to long keeping, but it should
be uniformly low. Very few fruit·grow
ers are provIded with the means of pre
servIng this needed' unIform low·temper
ature, and worse yet taere seems to be
but little effortJ toward that end. In a '

'N.....ftKY IJI.U£ BRA.S SirrDprevIous article we referred to a fruit K£ •UV" ... .. , •storthouse built by a gentleman at com-
, ' For a beautiful ... wen as a moat profitable pasture lOW BLUE GRASS.paratively small cost" that pr�ved well, The genuine Kentucky leed I. whli'C 10n 'irant, and from September until June I. tbe proper time to lOW. J'oradapted to the purpose deai&1led, and in purl I••d of our OWD ral.ID" and filII par&loul.", writ••T, .a.IBY •••D JI'.a.••, 1".1'18, K....I!7.

OAULIFLOWER.
The cauU1lower deUghts in plenty of

light, moisture, and a free circulation of

air, wltn fresh, well-manured soil and

frequent cultivation, Wben they com

mence to head top dressings of guano,
or -bone manure wIth frequeDili water
ings of Ilquld manure will produce large
heads. As the days get longer and the
atmosphere drier damping of the foU
age wIth. the hose or syrInge will help
to create a stronger growth.
Plant on bencaes in 6 inches of com

post 2 feet apart from row to row and
18 Inches from plant LO plant in the row.

Fifty degrees night temperature. Dwarf
Erfurt, Snowstorm, and, EcUpse are all
'good.

ForcIng of Vegetables.

RHURARB AND ASPARAGUS.

These can be forced under the
benches in houses containing any of the

crops here named. However the prod
uce wlll be finer If the night tempera-
ture ranges about 50°. .

'J. ney will bear packing closely togeth
er and w1ll require a good supply of
water when in full growth.. On all night
temperatures menuoned a rlse of 10°
to 15° may be allowed, with ventilation
during fine days.

'

LETTUCE.

This may be grown on benches or
,

solid beds at about 7 Inches apart for
small kinds like Tennisball and 9 or 10
inches apart for large sorts. In a light,
rich soil ground bone is a capital ma
nure for ,thl-s' plant.' A nIght tempera
ture of from 45° to 50° Is best wi,th a
.tree circulation of air when the weather
permits. Careful watering and constant
cultivation are essential, Stirring of
tre soil is one of the first elements of
success In the forcing of all kinds of
vegetables. Varieties: Tennisball, Bos·
ton-Market, Dutch Butter.

RADISHES.

The soil for radishes should be of a

light and very sandy nature, fairly rich.
If the earth Is inclined to be heavy it
ought to receive a liberal sprlnkllng of
sand.
Sow the seedS! either broadcast or in

lines 4 to 6 Inches apart and thIn them
, to 1 inch' apart. Pull as soon as the
roots are large enough, wIth a view of
admitting ;more light and air to those
that remaim Temperature 45° to 55°
at night. 'CardInal, Globe, and White

. Box are good varieties.
BEETS.

, Beets are.easily forced in any light,
rich solI in rows, 9 or 10 inches apart.
The early or short top varieties should
be used.
A quick growth is necessary to have

tender beets. NIght temperBJture, 50°
to 55°. ]jlclipse, Improved, and Egyp·
tian,

I
I

...

all respects was preferable to basement
rooms under dwel1.ings or other build
Ings. ThIs was siJnply a building con
structed wlth'dead' alr-spacea all around
�1loors, walls, and ceiUng, and,without
wIndows. The buildIng was not expen
sive since no costly material or expen
sive workmanship was called for In its
construction. Every one knows that dead
air-space' is a complete protection from
both cold and heat aUke. Hence such a

building provides just the conditions
needed for the storage of fruit. We have
no doubt that extensive storage houses
in time will be provided at SihIpplng
points, where dealers In trutts will store
their purchases and hold them at pleas
ure. But better storage faciUties are

now needed where the fruit is grown,
and Inexpensive structures Uke the one
referred to would be a long step In ad
vance of conditions as now found. Such
a storehouse Is not expensive. Every
owner of an orchard can afford to pro
vide one. where the fruit can go into a

cool, even temperature directly from the
orchard. Much fruit is ripened prema
turely by being stored In warm house
cellars.

PATRIOTISM
The stomach is a larger factor in I( life;

liberty and the pursuit of happiness"
than most people are aware. Patriotism
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia.

The confirmed dys
peptic Ilis fit for
treason, stratagems,
and spo i l s ." The
man who goes to the
front for his country
with a weak stomach
will be a weak
soldier, and a fault
finder.
A sound stomach

makes 'for good citi
zenship as well as

for health and happi
ness:
Diseases of the

stomach and other
organs of (U�es
tion and nutntion
are promptly and
permanently cured
by, the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery. It,
builda up the body
with sound Besh and
solid muscle.

Winter Keep of.Cabbage.
Cabbage may I be kept by any mode

whIch nearly excludes the frost, pre
serves a cool temperature, and a sUght
degree of moisture. ,A pile resting on,
the, earth would' keep better than It
resting on a floor, and would Tequire
leSIS protection. It would be likely
thus to receive. a proper degre of mois
ture. A common way to keep ca/bbage
by the quantity is to leave them out in
the ground untll near the end of Novem
ber, and then pull and place them, In
verted, on smooth ground, packed close
ly together in beds 5 'or 6 feet wide,
with 6 foot spaces between. They may
be thus left till the ground Is about to
freeze, when the earth between the
rows Is dug and placed as coverIng on
the Inverted heads, about 6 Inches
thick, 'the tips of the roots projecting
above. With less labor, the spaces may
be plowed and harrowea until the earth
Is fine and mellow before It is' placed
on the cabbage, the plow throwing 'the
earth nearest to them upon the heads.
WIth this treatment, the work must be
done earlier than by hand in order to
have the soll in right condltton, and It
Is always best to cover them up as late
as practicable. It Is Important that the
ground has, very thorough drainage. "

, A great many regard it as of great
.Importance to plow the earth, many
times, making it mellow 2 feet deep in
,forming a trench' or hollow to place
them in; then- the mellow eal'th is
thrown against the heads wIth the plow.
The frost can not penetrate the mellow
earth. If the work is, done before very
cold weather sets in, the central part of
the row may be left nearly uncovered,
and when freezing commences, the
whole covered wIth the mellow sotl. For
early wInter use, cabbage may be stored
in cold cellars packed in 'large boxes.
of damp moss; or they may be set in
their natural position in low boxes
filled wIth earth, damp moss, damp
sawdust, or placed In heaps out of doors,
and covered with a foot of chaff, or with
straw=--Oharlea Ashley, Kansaa City,
Mo., In the Epitomist.

, "After I received the
advice which you gave me In re_gard to my
treatment,'" writes Gee. Domer. �., of 1915
Pulaski street, Baltimore, Maryland, ,"I wied,
your

. Golden ,Medical DiscOvery' according to
dtrcctlons, After using four bottles I considered
myself cured, as I have not felt any symptoms
since. Had tried almost aU remedif'.S that I
heard of that were good for dyspepsia, but with·
out relief. Fiually. I became disCouraged, and
wrote to you for advice, with the above result."

The dealer who offers a substitute for
the IIDiscovery" is only seeking to make
the little more profit realized on the sale
of less meritorious preparatlons,
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Med.ieal

Adviser is sentfree on receipt of stam�
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 one-cent stamps for the paper covered
book, or 31 stamps for the cloth bound.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

Postmaster

'PaJDler
of So. Glen Falls, N. Y., des
cribes a condition which dious

ands of men

and women
fi n d identical
with theirs.
Read what he
says, and note

'

the similarity
of your own

case. Write to
him, enclosing
stamped ad
dressed envel
ope for reply,
and get a per

sonal corroboration of what is
here, given. He says regarding

Dr. Miles'

Heart Cure:

on guarantee.

D•• Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

L. D. Palmer.

A bottle of Prickly Ash Bitters kept
In the, house and used occasionally
means good health to the whole ,house·
hold.

Mrs. Mlldly: "Matches have gone up
two cents, a box. I wonder why that
is?" Mr. Mlldly: "I suppose It is be
cause there are so many strlkes."-LIp·
pincott's MagazIne.

"I suHered agomzing pain in the left
breast and-betweea my shoulders from
heart trouble. M,- heart would palpi
tate iluttu, then skip beats, until Icould DO long.er l.ie'in bed. Nightafter
nlight I walked ffie ,iocr, for to lie down
"ovld have ineant sudden death. My
cond-ition seemed ,almost hopelesswhen
I be�an taking Dr. Mites' .Heart Cure,
but It helped me from the first. Later
I took Dr. Miles' Nervine with -the,

Heart Cure and the effect was aston
_bing. I,farnestly implore similar suf
ferers to't!ve these remedies a trial.H

Sold by all Druggists

Towne: "Do I understand you to say
that Spender's case was really a faith
cure?" Browne: "Yes. You see, the
uoctor and the druggist both trusted
him."-Phlladelphia Press.

Two cans" 120 pounds net, amber
$7.80, whitest (more from alfalfa
bloom) $9.00, comb honey in one pound
sections, 10 to 13 cents. Also small
cans, all sizes. See prIce Ust. Nothing
but genuine bees' honey. Reference,
KANSAS FARMEB Co. Address, Arkan·
SIlS Valley Apiaries, Oliver Foster, Pro.
prietor, Las Animas, Col.

When writing our advertisers please
mention this paper.

J. I. PEPPARD,
110110 1117 Walt 81h st.
(Near Santa Pe .5t.)

KA,NSAS CITY, MO.
SEEDSOANE
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L tile IDaiqj., �nd·cob�meal \' po�nds, bran' 4 pounds,
,soy·bean-meal 1 pound: '

, (19) Prairie '�ay 10 pounds, ,soy-bean
hay 1:0 pounds, ground wheat 8 pounds,
oil-meal 1 pound.

cows GIVlIiG' 27 poUNDS OF MILK.

(20) Alfalla hll3' ,20 pounds, ground
Management of' Milch Cows 0,11 High wheat 10 pounds. f

Priced Feed. (21) 'Alfalfa 20�pounds, corn·.or Kat-

Economical maneaement of the mll�h �r���:d�:al 7lh p�Uno.6, BOy-bean-meal

cow requires that a man shall be able (2�) Alfalfa 16 pounds, oat hay 8
to size up his herd and not feed hl's pounds, ground ,wheat 7 pounds,' cotton
poor cows more high-priced feed than seed-meal 2 pounds,
the value of the products they turn out. (23) Sorghum hay 10 pounds, prairie
Dry cows and those so near dry that hay 10 pounds, ground wheat 8 pounds,
their milk is not paying for their feed cotton-seed-meal.B pounds.
can be put on maintainance rations, 1. l24) Millet 10 pounds, corn fodder
e., enough feed La keep the animal in 10 pounds, corn or KafHr-corn-meal 4
good health and' enable it to maintain pounds, bran 5 pounds, oil-meal 3
'its present weight without making pounds. '",

'

gains. 'I'he following may serve as a To successfully feed any cow .or any
guide to the amount of different feeds herd of co:ws it is necessary to' study
required dairy· per 1,000 pounds' live Individuality. The experience of the
weight: Kansas State AgricbltUl'al College sliows
(1) Wheat Sltraw 18 to 20' pounds that 1 cow will produce butter fat at

(reed all cattle will-eat), ground wheat 10 to 11 cents per pound for feed con
or bran 4 to. 6 pounas. .sumed and another cow by her side wul
, (2) ,Corn fodder (stover) 10 to 20 charge 24 celLts, per pound. In order to
pounds (feed all cattle will eat), ground know what a cow is doing it Is neces
wheat or bran 3 to 4 pounds. Qat straw, sary to keep a dally record of her milk
can take the place of corn fodder by In- yield. From this record a dairyman can
creastng the allowance of grain by lh increase or decrease the feed In. accord
pound. ance with the amount of milk given by
(3) Sorghum hay 20 pounds, ground \ the cow. Without this record and the

wheat or bran 21h pounds. Corn fodder varying of the feed accordingly much
and. timothy hay can- be used in place costly feed will be wasted on co';'� that
of sorghum hay and the allowance of will not make adequate returns fo it
grain increased atrlfie.' , Hr.
(4) Oat hay, millet hay and orchard

D. .0.

grass hay will probably maintain an an

imal without grain. rrairie 'hay may
require a little grain, alfalfa and clo
ver hay will not only maintain an ani
mal but will enable it to grow or gain
in live weight. When forming a part of
a ration with other roughage an animal
can be maintained witoout grain.
On the above rations ground wheat

and bran have been used for the grain
because iru most iocalities they are the
cheapest. Where corn and oats can be
had at the same price they make excel
lent substitutes. KafHr-corn or sor

ghum-Bleed can also be used by slightly
Increaalng the allowa.nce. Whereve'r
possible a mixture of either grains or

roughness will give better satisfaction
than anyone alone.
In alloY ordinary herd cows will be

found that vary considerably in their
milk yield. It stands to reason that a

cow giving 10 pounds of milk dally does
not need the same quantity and ,quaUty
of feed as a cow giving 20 or 30 pounds
dally. The following rations indicate
the amount needed dally per head
where different amounts of milk are

produced. Where cottonseed-meal Is
-used eowe-should become accustomed to
it gradually; allow % pound the first
day and increase not over lA, or 1-6
pound per cow per day..
cows YIELDING 11 POUNDS OF MILK DAILY.

(5) Alfalfa hay 10 pounds, wheat
straw 10 pounds, ground wheat 6
pounds.
(It) Corn fodder (stover) 20 pounds,

ground wheat 4% pounds, cottonseed-
meal 2 pounds.

I

(7) Corn fodder 16 pounds, wheat
straw 5 pounds, ground wheat 4 pounds,
cottonseed-meal 2 pounds.

('8) Sorghum hay 20' pounds, bran
3% pounds, cottonseed-meal 2, pounds.

'

(9 r Prairie hay 20 pounds, bran 3
pounds, cottonseed-meal 1% pounds.

cows GIVING 16 POUNDS OF MILK.

(10) Alfalfa hay or soy-bean hay 10
pounds, oat hay 8 pounds, ground wheat
6 pounds.
(11) Alfalfa hay 8 pounds, millet hay

12 pounds, bran 6 pounds.
(12) Alfalfa 10 pounds, millet 8

pounds, wheat 6 pounds.
(13) Sorghum hay 20 pounds, ground

wheat 5 pounds, cottonseed-meal 3
pounds.
(14) Prairie hay 10 pounds, corn' fod-

der (stover) 10 pounds, bran 7 pounds,
oil-meal 2 pounds.

cows GIVING 22 POUNDS OF MILK. '

(15) Alfalfa hay 16 pounds, cut
straw 6 pounds, KafHr-corn-meal 8
pounds, ground wheat 1% pounds.
(16) ,AlfalfaJ hay 10 pounds, sorghum

hay 8 pound-s, ground barley 6 pounds',
bran 7 pounds.
(17) Sorghum hay 15 pounds, millet

hay 6 pounds; bran '/ pounds, cotton
seed-meal 3 pounds.
(18) CoI'n fodder '(stover) 10

�ounds, cow-pea hay 10 poumIs, corn-

,

Oonducted by D. H. Otla, Profealor of Dall'J: HUB'
bandry, KanaaB Experiment Station, Manhattan, Kans.
to whom all correapondence wltb thll department
Ihould be addressed.

.

'
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,. -We Want You to Come.
Value of K,nowledge In, the' Dairy. T. A. Borman, of Topeka, will teach

G. D. JOHNSON, DAmy STUDENT iu;NSAS judging of dairy cattle at the Kansas
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE; 19Q1.. .l Btate Agricultural College, March 3·
In the first place it Is necailsa'� to to 8. .

have the right kind of cows, {jows that Mr. Borman started iIl! Dickinson
will give good returns for. the: food they County 'with a common herd

�

and
consume. Find out how rich ·the cow's through.bts knowledge of what a dairy
milk iSi in butter fat and how much but- cow should be, bred his herd up until
ter she should make from a certain he secured an average of $81 P!!r cow a

amount of milk. .' year selling milk to a creamery.' He
, The dairy school is tbe place' to l�ar.n started with common mixed cows and
all of these things. TheTe yoU learn. by careful selectton and breeding, in
how ,to test milk' and cream, how to six years' developed a grade. cow that '

make butter and cheese, and all about produced 12,000 pounds of milk and 476
running a separator (a machine that ev- pounds of butter II\' a year, with Kansas
ery dairymat; should have on his,p�ce)' grown feeds., T.he average scrub cow

get practical work with .yo�):�i� gives 70 pounds of butter hI a year.
and III' my opinion, without, the 'work the Many of JJ,is cows from his breeding re-

atuuies will not be of much benefit to fuse to become dri. ,

.

you. ,: ,

Mr. Borman' is secretary of the Kan-
. If a person is going tomake dairying saSl State Dairy Association, editor of
his bustnesa In life, I .belleve it a good the'Dairy Age, and, assistant m,anager "

plan to work on some good dadry farm. ,of a creamery that makes 2,600,000
a year or so andIearn something of the pounds of butter In· a_ year.
way thingSl are generally run, then take
a dairy course at some agricultural col- Omar's Profession.
lege. I think you will find that"'you "Who was Omar Khayyan?" �ked
,wlll get along a great deal better with one young man.
your work at school than If you .had' not ,"I don't know," answered the other, -

had the experience beforehand. '.

"but I have a strong ,suspicion that he
If you want to be an up-to-date and 'was a wine agent."-Washington Star.

successful dairyman, you should not fail
to take a good dairy course.

DAIRY AND CREAMER'
SWE'�"PS:'TAKES WON BY

"
THE PIIODUCT OF THE

Improved U. S.' Separator
:,AT THE '

Valley Fair, Bra�Jeboro, Vt., Sept. 25-26, 190 I
-

LARGEST �AIR, IN THE STATE

The followlncl.,. Ilst·of the winner. and their ac:ores:

DAIRY SWEEPSTAKES
Mr�. carrie J. Nelson, RYegate, Vt., 97� pointa

CREAMERY SWEEPSTAKES
Divided between

O. I. Wilcox, Woodstock, Vt., 98 pOintS,
E. E • .symes, 19'egate, ".t., 98 pointsi

The Highest Score, in the Creamery Print Class
also went �o a'user of the U. 5., to wit:

East Ryegat� Creamery, East Ryegate, Vt., 97 points: '

If you want to get the Most and Best Butter
Buy the Im.,rov�d U. S. Cream S�parator

"The Kind That Gets All the Cream ,,'

THE WINNER ,OF COLD MEDAL AT
THK'PAN·AMERICAN

VERMONT FARM,. MACHINE co., Bellows Falls,vt.
- >

SAVE SI'o.�·PER DOW
.Vuy YBA.R OF us..

.. 'J ,I,."
DB LA�AL, CREAM SEPARATORS

Prloes $50. - to $SOO.-
..

Alpha" and .. Baby" styles. Send for Catalogue.
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 'CO.

RANDOLPH & CANAL STS"174 CORTLANPT STRKKT
I CHICAGO. \ . NEW YORK.,
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cream because 'if it i� to be expressed
charges will not be. so high, or itl. thw
should want to keep it there wiil ,not
be so much casein, wmch is what. toe

.

bacteria live 'on-not the fat.

(,

as stated, we do not wish to give the
impression that gluten feed ,ii,l' not "a'
good one for dairymen to use. Ex.per"iments over an, extended perioa ge) to
show that there Is no one kind of feed
that wll1' produce as much milk but
as with all foods, some judgment
must be shown; and for the rea
son stated it is not wise .to fe'oo an
undue amount of gluten in summer,
when the butter, is .l.nclined to' be: soft.
In the winter, when the tendency of but
ter is to be hard it'very often produces
.just the. effect desired-that of making
butter easier to handle. This Is pa.rtic
ull'rly true when; large amounts ot dey
corn fodder or timothy hay are fed to
the cows.

" '

..

Noti�e
'

tel: _

.,

Delrvmen
If 10U are thlnklDa of

buying a Cream 8.]111..... '

tor,wdte us .orcatal�.
and In'for�tlori. w.
manufacture the belt
machine on the mark... ,

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR C�.
88-90-92 W.J� se..

OBICA:oo. ILL

Churning, .Washlng, and Salting Butter.
M. II. MATTS.

TlIe cream should always be strained
into the churn and the butter color add
ed immediately, if color is to be used.
Th'ere shoulli be no variation In the
speed of churntng, as too fast or too
slow a speed will cause a rise In tern
'perature, resulting In too soft a butter.
Ohurns must be ventilated a couple of
times after they sqt.rt to let out gases
of fermentation, which are alwayll pres
ent. Be sure of a proper churning tem
perature, as cream will! SIOmetimes pro
duce what Is known as foaming and
wlll ruearly fill the churn. >;fhis may be
caused either by too. much speed at
atarting, churn too full of cream, or
cream being too. 'cold (especially a thin
cream). The best remedy is to divide
the cream ·into two. churnlngs and pro
ceed at a proper churning temperature.
In my experience I have found cream
after being .ehurned for between four
and five successive 'hours, then given a
rest of about an hour, began to break in
ten minutes' after starting the second
time. After the firSlt stop the cream was
not apparently an'Y nearer the breaking
point -than when first started. After the
butter granules have reached the size
of a. "pin's head" or from ona-sixth to
one-eighth :of an inch in diameter, -the.
butter-milk is' drawn off and strained
through a hair strainer, then water at
the temperature of 46° to 66° F., dep�nd
In·g on the, temperature of -the atmos
phere, of about the sJl.l}le quantity as the
butter-milk is IItdded 1:0 the butter and'
the churn revolved a few times. Usual
ly one washing is sufHcient, though the
wash water should drain comparatively
clear. The amount ot, wasnmg wlll de
pend on. the size, of the butter granules
and the condition the cream is in. Both
under and over ripe cream wlll require
more washlng' than properly ripened
cream. The importance of using clean
and pure wash 'water can not be over
estimated. Th� butter is now in a con
dition to salt and the amount to use
varies wid!3ly "under different condi
tions. S'alt preserves butter to a certain
extent and. greatly Improves the taste.
If salt h8.S1 been used in Washing the fin
Ished butt�r w�l1 not requiI'e as much,
or, in other words, the drier the butter
the less salt needed. From 1 to 2
ounces of salt. per pound of butter fat
should be ·used., Butter only retains
from one-half to three-fourths of the
salt, depending,upon the condition of
the salt, which should be kept fine and
in a clean place, as it absorbs odor.
The slalt does not enter the individual
butter granules. or grains but is dis
solved In the water present and any ex
cess of it promptly' coheres to. the sur
face of the grains and is pressed be
tween them, thus we see the importance
of the kind and' right use of salt.

H. A. RICHARDS.
,

There may be some pt10ple who think
t!J,ey can do better with a hand ;sepa
rator than .they can to send the whole
milk to the station. If they want ahand
separator, do not try to discourage them,
but Instruct them about the different
kinds of machines. 'luen go out to the
farm and help them to set up, the 'ma
chinery and get It into good runndng or
der, have it well balanced and 'on 8. firpl
foundation. Tell them that they Qhould
keep all parts' clean and brighf and
when they get through separa�ing fotake
the machine apart, wash it in warm wa
ter, not hot enough to coagulate, the,
slime, then steam or scald well.
The oil shourd be light so it will' not

gum (a little coal-oil wlll be good to, cut
the gum), a light oil will reach the
warm places' better than a heavy .oil.
Tell them th.at they sihould skim a'heil.vy When 'wrltlng advertisers Pleas� mentioD

"

Ka.ns&s Farmer.

, 1

How Glj.lten Feed Affects the Quality of
Butter.

In the Pan-AmerIcan model diary the
effect of gluten' feed on the butter is'
elearly shown. The following Is the
conclusion of th'e report regarding this
fact· '

In' a former comment we mellotloned
the fact that _a reduction in the amount.
of gluten feed had a tendency to harden
the butter. While the facts are exactly

I'
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bro�ht lntQ market untU alx months
,following 'such settlement.

. .

"After IL person' haR resided on a

piece of school land for six months, 20'
householders ma\y"petitioIt to expose to

sale such. land, and the settler may
within sixty. days after Its appraise
.ment file,ln the probate court his pe
tition to prove his settlement.
"After Ii. residence of six months, if

,the land is not "appraised, the settler
can reside on the:,tland ,until the land is

exposed to sale ·by· petition of 20 house-

holder,S ,and by appraisement. ,

.

"In making proof of settlement, the

To re1Ldily answer.all such inquiries probate jUdge I", the omcer who hears

as the above the Auditor has compiled
the evidence. From h.s decision, if ag

and published a pamphlet giving ex- grieved, either the purchaser or the

plicit directions for taking up school Sta.te may appeal to the district court

lands, and including a list of available
within fifteen days subsequent to the

,lands by counties. This pamphlet will
decision.

be sent to any address on application
"Purchasers ot. school lands should

to Hon. Geo. E. Cole, Auditor, Topeka,
bear In'mind that possession Of leased

'Kans. Tho following general tntorma-
lands is governed by the lease thereon.

tton is from Auditor Cole's pamphlet:
Purchasers of 'unleaeec, lands may ob-

"According to omcial reports by eoun- tain immediate poasesston.

ty clerks qf Kansas, there are 670,187 "When lands fail to sell at private

acres of unclaimed school land in this sale, the ,cQunty treasurer is authorized

State subject to sale under the provi- to Qffer all such unsold lands' at public

sions of the State laws. auction, after givi,ng four weeks' notice

"Of this Quantity of .land, 321,997 of such intention, in a newspaper pub

acres are now leased; the remaining 'Ushed in; the county waere the lands

348,190 acres lare not leased.
are situated.

"Approximately, there are 38,000 acres
"Under the old law, the minimum ap-

of this land, 29,000 acres in Gove and praiseDll;lnt' per acre was n�ed at $3-.

,9,000 acres in Sheridan County. adapted The lUt" leslelature amended this law,

to farming, especially 'the growing of fixing the:'minimum appraisemenL at

wheat. The balance of me land is re- $1.25 per acre.

ported to be best adapted to grazing for
"It is unlawful for any company or

. cattle, or hay-land.
I corporation LO occupy or include school

_

"The leased land, amounting to 321,. land in a pasture, or for other purposes,

993 acres, is open to sale, subject to
without fiust having leased or located

the leases now in existence. These upon the
.

same for the purpose of a

leases run from three to five years, ac-
homestead' under the provisions' of tue

cording to law, unless such leaae is for. State la,ws, '.

feited by non-payment of rent. The un-
"PersoDB' guilty of violating this pro

leased land, 348,1�0 acres, is also sub. vision �f tbe laws shall be deemed gull

ject to sale. ty of a mlsdemeanor, and upon a con-

"It is estimated that there 'are, in ad. .vlotton shall be subject to a fine not less

dltton to the lands reported to this de- than $10 01' more than $100, and shall

partment, about 1,000,000 acres in the also be liable ,for the sum of the yearly

State which have not been patented.
rental of the land for the time it is so

"Leased lands may be purchased by occupied.
observance of the fohowing require. "The law s'Il�d!ftcal1y declines a lien

..mentsl of the law: upon any stoc� ',sp" grazed upon the land

"First.-On petition of 10 household. to secure the amount of the rental.

er'll of any organized township in which
" 'Lands grant¢i1in lieu of,' is a legal

the land is located, to the county super.
term used �O designate such lands as

Intendent, asking that such land be sold. have been lat�.r,� set apart by Congress

:' ,�'Second.-The county superintendent to take the place of sections 16 and 36,

_ shall then notify the board of county which, In -soma instances, were .settled

reommlastoners of such petition and the upon prior to the government survey,

,;commissioners shall cause' notice of such settllirs not being disturbed in

Jluch petltron to be published three con.
their possesstoJl. of the lands. A com

secuttve weeks in the omcial county pa-
mission.was appointed and selected otb

'pers. One year after the date of the er vacant : larrds- for school purposes.

:first publication the land becomes sub- This accounts for the fact that other sec

"ject to appraisement.
'tions than ;16 and 36 are school lands.

,

"Third.-The appraisers are selected This is, noted more generally in the

(by the commissioners. The land must northwest part, 0" the State.
.

;'be 'appraised at not less than $1.25 per "The' prlncipai derived from the sale

.aere, of sections ',16 and 36, or lands granted
;" "Fourth.-Following the appraise- in lieu thereof, goes into the perman

ment, the county treasurer sells the land ent school
' fund of the State, which

at public sale to the highest bidder, creates a permanent sinking.fund. This,
the purchaser paying to the treasurer fund can b-� used for no purpose except
one-tenth of tbe purchase-price, obtain- the purchaae- of State, county, city,

lpg' therefor a receipt from the treas- township, or school district bonds, the

urer, which procures- from .the 'county interest upon which is distributed to the

c�erk a .certificate of purchase. The pur- school districts semiannually, in' pro

chaser thereupon lUes with th,e county portion to, the number of children of

clerk: a bond double the sum named as school age within the State."

purchp;liIe-price, conditioned that he, the -+'--------
purch.as,er, will commit no waste or dam·
age upon the land: Where purchasers
pay the total in cash for land, no bond
is _ required.
"Purchasers accept all leased landS'

subejct to the leases upon them.
"Unleased Land.-The proceedings

for the .purchase of the unleased lands
are exactly the same as those for the

purchase-of leased lands, except that a
petition of 20 hous'eholders is required
and delay of one. year for sale is
avoided, and the purchaser obtains im

Ipediate possession.
"In 'cases where school lands offered

for sale by the county treasurer, after
compliance with the provisions of the
law, recited in the foregoing, are not
sold, :�he law authorizes, the treasurer
to dililPose of such lands at private sale
to actual settlers only, in tracts not to
exceed'160 acres to each purchaser
"In cases where s'Uch lands fall to �ell

at Rub�ic sale, the law' pro'Vides that the
land must be again reappraised and sold
at public sale. After second appraise"
ment, any person, at public auction� can

buy any or all of such lands offered for
sale. "This prevents lands, being closed
to purchasers or prospective settlers for
a period longer than one year, except
where it is leased.

:U;OMESTEAD SETTLEMENT.

"Any person locating upon school land
for homestead purposes shall file with
the county clerk, within ten dayS', an af·
fidavit of such settlement
"The ,county clerk shail issue to the

settler a certificate showing the date of
such settlement.
"Lands' so occupied can not be

Kaneas School I,.anda,
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-I noticed in

the KANtilAS FARMER of May 16" 1901,
a statement to the effect that there are

67,O1l87 acres of school land subject to
sale. Do I understand by that that this is
deeded land? Furthermore, that of thi&
amount there are 321,997 acres under
teaee. Will'the State auditor send ex

planations in regard to the above, as I
and several other parties intend to buy
some land. Please give township, coun-
ty, and range. L. J. TOBIAS.

.
'Formoso, Jewell County, Kansas.

/

\

Pastured Sorghum Safely.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-The discus

sion in re�ard to the value or safety
of sorghum for pasture still continues,
and the experience of the correspon
dents is so widely at var�nce, that I
will give mine. ,','

An 8·acie field had been sown with

sorgh,um three years in succession to
clear it of Weeds, and thus prepare it
for a�falfa. Last April the fiel4 was

plowed and .harrowed. 'Volunteer sor·

ghum ,came up thick, all over the field.
When about a foot high, I plowed it un·
der thinking that I had finally disposed
of it, but the field was soon green with

sorghum a second time. The drouth

began about this time, and pasturage
was at a premium. The sorghum looked

inviting. When I first thought of pas
turing' that I¥)rghum I shuddered to
think of the direful results: reported by
'others.. I decided that their losses were

the result", of' mismanagement. Ire·

soh:ed to 'utiUze that pasture. I had
15 acres of blue-grass pasture that was
rank, it havi,ng been used very little, up
to that' tlpl8. I drove my cattle (80
head) from a dry prairie pasture, and
turned them in the blue·grass: pasture
for one hour, when they seemed pretty
well filled, ,I then turned them into
the sorghum, which was shoulder high.
They: enj�Yed it hugely, while I was
thinking of ,a possible job of wholesale
skinning. ' After leaving them in the

sorg�um nyenty minutes, I drove them
to the prairie pasture. Next day after
filling the, e'attle on blu�grass: they
were turned, in ,'the sorghum for one
hour. The third day after filling with

,
AII .......OI4 or 11_,18 made pllable ..4�JooII:a....

, _4_JGuae�7 *hellleo'

Eureka Harness Oil
'I'll. In_�tl.... for leatber ever dlllooftnd. .....

,

IIIUoII7 t1m8a 1111 coat by Improved appearanCII _4.&be...
ernpaid. Sol4 everywbere In ean�I.1zea.

.ode II,. .T.AND.&BDOIL QO,

blue-grass, the cattle were turned in
the sorghum and left until they came

out of their own accord. The gate was

then left open and they went in and out
at will.
After stripping the sorghum very

closely (nearly to the ground) the cat
tIe were shut out for a month, when the
sorghum had made such a grow.tll that
it was pastured as before, being careful
to fill on other feed before turning into
the sorghum. I lost no cattle and none

were sick. I attribute their immuity
to their being well fed just before going
into the sorghum.
Reno County. ,

cause of Its double excellence as a true
chronicle of events and a vivid portrayal -

of the mightiest passions of the human
heart." This book Is published by the
publishing house of John W. iliff & co.,
110 W:aba,sh Ave., Chicago.

C. W. PECKHAM.

The November number o·f New England
Magfilzlne, published by America Company
5 Park Square, Boston, contains an Inter�
eating article eptlUed: "Islah Thomas
the Patriot Printer," by Frank Roe Batch�
elder. It -Is an Interesting biographical
sketch of an early New Englander whose
zeal during the struggle for liberty gave
the Northern colonies just cause for pride.
His fearless utterances in the publlcatlons
over which he at times had control, caused
him to suffer many hardshtps. , He was the
originator of the Massachusetts Spy first
publlshed hi Boston In 1770, and produced
the Worcester Collection of Sacred Har
mony, the first music printed from mov

able types In this country. The first folio
Bible printed In America was published by
him In 1791, and was his greatest work.
The article contains of numoer of fac
similes of the handiwork of this contem
porary and friend of Franklln.

, I

Field Peas.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-I have

moved to California and .have,
gone onto a ranch with my tam
Ily, and having read in your pa
per about the field pea for/
stock I ask you to let me know the
best kiml for, a dry climate, wh�re I can
get them, the price, how mariy do you
sow to the acre, and any other neces

sary information in regard to the pea.
MRS. MARY E. MARVIN.

'

Boulder Creek, Calif.

Smoking Meat With a Brush.
Messrs. E. Krauser &

Bro., Mllton, Pa., have suc
ceeded In llqulfylng hlck
wood smoke, so that meat
can be cured at home In a
,few hours. Smoke from
hickory has a peculiar
property that can not be
obtained from any chemical
process, or from 'burning
any other substance. It not
only �erfectly cures meat,
but gives It a sweetness
and fiavor that Is peculiar
ly Its own and perfectly
wholesome. But untortu
nate!y hickory Is not so
common or abundant that
everyone may have 'enough
to smoke a batch of meat
days at a time. There Is
plenty of Krauser's Liquid

Ex,tract of Smoke, however, and It will
give even better results than the smoke
house, because It can be put on ,uniformly.
In using Krauser's Liquid Extract of
Smoke, each piece of meat may be treat
ed to suit Its own conditions-thin or' thick'
coat, as the need may appear. The cost of
labor In smoking meat with Liquid Extract
of Smoke Is very slight. With It a boy can
equal an expert curer, and do treble the
work In a mere rractton of time. Liquid
Extract of Bmoke Is always available-no
walting for the wood to come' or to cut
It; or to make the fire. Put It on wtth a

brush-a minute or two to a ptece of meat·
no more trouble than painting a board and
no opportunity for Insects to contaminate
the meat. Liquid Extract of Smoke gives
such a fine fiavor to meat that every deal
er wlll give you a better price-If you can
be persuaded to sell any of It at any price
Full Information wlll be sent free, on ap:
pl1cation to E. Krauser & Bro., Milton, Pa.

This inquiry w�ferred 'to F. Bar·
teldes & Co., of the Kansas Saed House
Lawrence, Kansas. Seed can doubtles�
be obtained from California seedsmen.
The other inquiries are answered by
Mr. Barteldes as follows:
"In reply to your request for mrorma

tion: regarding the Canada Field Pea
will say that it has been grown exten:
sively for a number of years in many
States, both for forage and for the seed'
which latter is used for the table as weli
as ground and fed to stock with other
similar food. There are two varieties
the Green Canada and the Golden, Vine:
The former is of a light green color the
latter a rich yellow. They are general.
ly sown broadcast at the rate of from 1
to 2 bushels to the acre, about the time
of early corn planting; are abundant
yielders and are eagerly accepted .and
eaten by all kinds of stock, are used
for field culture only. So far as we

know there is no reason why they can
not be grown in CalifornIa or in any
other State where other peas are sue
cessfully cultivated. They are growing
in:'fayor as their value is better under
stood and are a very profitable crop."

Cash n!l!n�tte�!!�1t�.S!!�!
scrlptlon and •.ash price and get my

wonderfoJly 8uccessful plan. W. M. OSTRAN
DER, North American llidg., Ph1Iadelphla, 1'...

Publisher's ParagraphL
The following Is :trom Caspar Wlstar

Hiatt, Euclid Ave. Co"ilgregational Church
Cleveland, Ohio: "Among the most brll=
lIant works of fiction I have read, 'Minette'
stands conspicuous. It Is a tale of the
Crusades, and pictures the stirring events
which culminated In the 'capture of Jer
usalem by G,ldfrey, as If they were but
yesterday. 'l'he author has woven history
and romance Into a most beauUful and fas
cinating story. The style Is dramatic the
diction elegant, the sentiments pure" and
lofty, and altogether one Is Impressed In Its
perusal as by the symmetries and, colorings
of ,some noble painting, or masterpiece of
music. I can not speak t,oo highly of this
work, commending It to my friends as en

titled t:o popularity and pe.rmanence, be·

"INCUBATORSand Brooders-the beat
tbat can be made-self·
regulatlng-tbousandl In
uoe-satlsfactlon guaran·
teed or no pay-we pay the
freight. Cataloll free.

BURR INCUBATOR CO., BOI F 12, Omaba, Neb.

,
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I
en' Oo-operettTe Grein and LiTe Stock ....octatiOD. trose, awaits the 'collector of curiosiUe!l! . . ,.'

, -.'

Tossed among bits of armor, old 'china, :
'

L· S�.. k A
.
.' .'

"The human race Is dlvlde4lnto two 01&_,- brtc-a-brao.tn some old curiosity shop

'I
.. · lVe' ',toe ,- ssoclatloD • • •

thOBewho 11'0 ahead anddo.·Bomethiq, and those in the north of France; possibly now. ' ,
.

who lit ItIII and say, whywasn't It done the other 'carried to' Paris or London, Lt may lie'
.

. "

wa,. "-OllTer W. Holmes.
In some old lady's lumber' attic; or,' Will haruue your 1I'NIn. hay, and feeCl-on commission. U "you appreciate honest work, "

: 1I'0od treatment, and prompt returns, oonslp your araln to us. We want the eon-

:J
trampled years" ago Into the ground of :

, slll'Dment of all co·operatlon associations; Independent dealers, scoop shovel .

Grain Market. to 2 p. m., November 12. a baclr garden "In Boulogne; Pierre and: ,I men, and farmers. Correspondenoe solicited.

Markets suffered a temporary set little Mllrle �ay turn it up any day ,. Address all communlcatlons,to I
back and especially was the' decline in !,lth ,�heir spades. '�Qu'est·ce que c'est: JAMES BUTLE�, Secr.etary, �oom .... , ,OffIce Block, Topeka, Kansas
futures very marked,. .conc, this little, old, beaten, egg·shaped I -

.

'
.

Oloslng quotations were as follows: box of steel? Why, Pierre II:nd Marie, .M..."\.. MiM.....�M��MU..�M.......uMM '

Ohicago.-No. 2 red wheat. 72%·73c;. it holds, if you' o�IY knew it, the dust

No 2 hard wheat 70!k·7!c; No.2 corn, of a Scottish herb s heart, and the case

60d.· itself was fashioned out of his good Napier dispatched the casket.by some was the purchaser of the urn, young
Kansas Oity.-No. 2 Fed wheat, '70· steel sword. faitbiul hand to the young Marquis of' ,Johnston naturally begged that the

71c; No.2 hard wheat, 68%·69c; No.2' Montrose knew Merchfston Oastle, Mt'ntrose, who, �ith Lord Napier and family property might be handed back'
corn 66c' No.2 oats, 42%c. Edinburgh, well; it was, in fact, a !:lec· others of .the coanection, was, still llv· to him. The chief made a generous, ,

ond home to him in his . Myhood, for 1118 in exile in Holland, I and here be- speech in reply, explaining that when
his sister· Margaret had married Sir gins the first part of its adventures, of he 'bought the urn and its eontente he
Archibald Napier when Montrose was "remalns.. !

-

had I no idea that they were 'stolen
I) or 7 years old, and he spent much of For many years the heart 'was' com- goods, and adding that "one brave man
bis time with them; The Napiers: had, pletely lost sIght of. and any hope of should always attend to the wishes of
,besides, a town mansion within the pre- ever regaining it had long been given the brave man whose heart was in; the
clucts of Holyrood House; but to Ilt- up, when a friend of' the 'Napler fam· urn, and whose wish had been that his
tle Montrose, brought up in the country, ily. recognized the steel case' among a heart Jlhould be kept by his descend·
the old castle, with its barns and out- collection of eurlostttes in Holland. He antsl' Accordinngly the boy returned '

houses and granges, was no doubt a purcnased . the relic at once" and re- home laden with gifts of all sorts tor
more attractive holiday home than a turned it to Merchiston, at '1;hat time. himself and' his mother, and carryingdull town house in the fashionable the property of Francis, the ftfth Lord with him the urn and a letter of apolo-·
Cannongate. One can fancy the little Napier. There for .a. second time the gy from its late custodtan. The death
fiGure; in its clothes of "green cam- heart reposed, but not for 'long. On, of this Ilberal-mtnded chief forms an
let" or "mixed pargone: . and "cloak the death of the fifth Lord :Napier if. interesting sequel to this adventure of
With pasments," wandering with his passed into the 'k'eeping o. his .

only the heart. Having rebelled against the �
bow and arrows about the. parks, or, eurvlvlng daughter, Hester,-..afterward Nabob of Arcot, he was taken by Eng;:;
maybe, escaped from his watchful Mrs. Johnston. lish troops, and he and many of 'his"pedagogue," Maister William Forrett, Some years after her: marriage Mrs. family were executed. When the chief
imper1ling himself, boy-ltke, on the Johnston was on; a voyage to India with' was told he would be put to death, he'
battlements of the castle. \ her husband, her little son and all. their referred to the story of Montrose,· and
But. to get to the story of the heart household goods, when their, ship, satd ithat as there was something alike

one must leave the life and hasten to vrhich formed part of the fi1!et under. in the manner of their dying, so he:
the death of Montrose.. His sister and Commodore Johnston, was attacked by .hoped that after death his attendants'
brother-In-law had died long 'Pefore, a French frigate and a stiff" fight en- would pres_!lrve his heart as the heart

'

and the owner of Merchiston in 1650 sued. Mr: Johnston.busied hlJPselfwith or Montrose had been preserved, for
was Montrose's nephew, the second four of the guns upon the quarter.deck, future generations to honor.
Lord Napier. A great affection extst- while his wife. who-had refused 'to go' The Johnston family returned to
ed between Montrose and his niece by below, remained besfde. him; ';aJ!. .beroi· Europe in 1792. Being in France at
marriage, Lady Napier, and as a mark cally obsthiate figure, holding by tbe' the tiD;le when the Revolutionary Gov�
of it he bequeathed to her his hearb-- one hand her little boy and in the other, ernment compelled all persons to give
a strange, and, if one must tell the a thick velvet reticule. into 'Yhich she up their gold and silver plate and jew·
truth, an �m,barrassing, legacy; but had hurriedly crammed all the things els, Mrs..Johnston ·intrus,tea the*silvet
looked upon by the -lady herself as a she valued most, including, .�f- course, urn, with its inclosures, to an English.
supreme honor and a sacred trust. . the heart. In the middle of the 'fight a woman living at Boulogne, who prom-:
Montrose was executed at the Mark· splinter struck Mrs:

.

Johnston. on the ised to keep it hidden until it could be
at Oross of "Edinburgh on Tu�sday, May arm, wounding her �verely. \ The vel- safely conveyed to England; but -the'
'21; 1650. The extraordinary composure vet rettpule gave little protection to its woman died soon afterward, and from
and galla�try of his bearing .are well precious contents and th� gold filigree that tilhe nothing; has been seen or'
attested.. An unsigned letter in the box 'was completely shatt�red, but the. heard of the heart of Montrose.
Brftlsh Museum, written by a spectator inner steel case. remained unharmed. There would appear to be little hope:
while the execution was actually going It must h_!!,ve been some consolation to yet stranger things have happened,
on, says: "I never saw a sweeter Mrs. Johnston that, WhElD-th�.attacking and it may be that after the 'lapse of a'
carriaga in a man in all my life. He is frigate retired, the English commodore hundred years the heart of the Graham
just now turning off from the lad- left the fiagship and came on: board the may once again rest on Scottish soil . ...:.
de]'; but his countenance changes not." Indiaman to offer .his thank� and' con- Ohambera' Journal.

'

Another account says: "He stepped gratulations to the la<\y and her hus
r.long the streets with so great state, band who had set the crew 'so gallant
so· much beauty, majesty, and gravity an example.
as amazed the beholders. And many of Arrived in India it was eaSY to find
his enemies did acknowledge him to a clever goldsmith who constructed
be the bravest sU,bject in the, world, another gold filgree 'bOX, in place of the
and in him a gallantry that graced all one broken, also a silver like the orlgttbe crowd," Clothed in "fine scarlet na]. On the outside of the urn was en.
richly shammaded with golden lace, graved i·n two native dialects a Ifhort
and linen with fine pearling about, his account of Montrose'g life' lind death.
dfllcate white gloves in his hand, his The urn soon came to be r�arded byetocklngs of in,carnate silk, ,fis shoes the natives as something un<lanny and
wlth their ribbons on his' feet, his dress the report spread that it was .8 taUs.
was "more· becoming a bridegroom than man and that its owner wquld never
a crimina]." be wounded or taken priso�r in bat.
"After hanging on the gibbet for tle� So one is not surprised to learn

three hours, the body was taken down, that before long the· urn an;d its con·,
and the head was affixed to the Tol· tents were stolen, and illl spite of ev:ecy
booth; the limbs, were dispersed to effort. could not,be traced. �rs: John·
various places throughout the kingdom, ston, however, dfscovered _ter. some
and the dismembered trunk was In· time that it had been sold for a large
elosed in a "little short chest" and bur· sum to a powerful chief in ihe neigh·
ried on the Boroughmuir. . The Bor· borhood of Madura. i'
oughmuir was the usual place of exe· It was .part of the training: of the lit·
cution and burial for the worst of crim· tie boy who stood beside his parents
iuals; it was a place of evil reputation, during the attack on the Indiaman' to
little sought during the day, and much spend four months .of every -year with
to b� shunned by night. a native chief, in order to learn some-
No wonder, then, ,that some "adven· thing of.the language and,native meth·

turous spirits" 'were required whO would ods of hunting and shootin$. While
steal to that gruesome spot, raise the on a sporting expedition the boy dis·
hustily and none·too-deeply buried tinguished hb:D.self in Wardh\g off the
body, and cut from it the heart of Mon· attack of a wild·hog;· whereupon the
trose. The master of Merchlston was chief, to show his appreciation of· the IOU NEVER CAN TELL'
in exile in Hoiland; It was Lady Napier performance, Rromised, In true OrieJlJt· =�:rnc!..":i!.=o:;,-:k:.t=:'-_'-
alone wh� planned the night excursion al ·fashlon, to giVe the lad ,practi�ally '"........�I"'_......t.. M.ntdtarlOc.�.
and saw it carried out. Did her heart anything he chose to ask. Ali this chief :::;!���=:'m:.��I&,��t·U'�..t.
fail her that May night, waiting at the ===========:::;'====================foot oJ. the turret stair until her meso

�eonmgeetrhsi'ngretnuortnlnsege'nPubtutin fehletr Whl!l"tnhdlns 0IL nOOCK;;,Wk'lLLB' •EAR" hAl/LUO". O' ,I'··L.·
"

� " .,. g.OO e.on". to t I. 01.... .

the square of linen all "tricked with

,..'
Get in'the right C'ompany at the right time. We have a busi-bloody gules?" That same .square of .. 'l b

.

dliuen.. and the pair of stockings of "in. ness proposition i-or usmess men. Sen for prospectus.
.
It .will convince y.ou forcefully of this fact.carnate" silk showing a still darker ••,F__I. EASTERN TEXAS OIL ANiI DEVELOPMENT CO., Dept. D 134 Monroe St., CHICAGOstb.in have remained ever since among

the treasured possessions of the Napier
family.
For a time, then, the heart was safe

at Merchiston. It was emoalmed and
inclosed in a little steel case made ot'
the blade, of Montrose's sword; the case
was placed hi! a fine gold filigree box
which had. belonged to John Napier,
the inventor of logarithms; and the
box in its. turl!- was depo'sited in a sil·
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November 11, 1901.
The wheat market has finally gotten

out of the rut as I have predicted for
some time. and the advance has come

when least expected by traders. Wheat
so long in the 60's at Kansas oity,/wiIl
soon be well up into the 70's, which the
situation warrants, and wheat is now,

gaining lots of friends among bull spec
ulators, It has been known for a long
time that the exports since July 1 were

averaging almost .double what they
were �uring the same time a year ago.
It was also known that receipts from
first hands, while quite large, amounted
to only a little more than the exports,',
and consequently the visible supply has
not increased as fast as in for.mer years
and Is' now only a little over 41,000,lIOO
of bushels. The fact is that with aver

age prices considerably less than last
year, wheat accumulation and stocks
are lower in all poaitlons than last
year. For nearly four months wheat
as compared with other grain -oas been
on the bargain counter, and the won

der is how the price' has been kept
down so long. We have raised an In
sufficient supply of grains. We' are
short at least 800,000,000 bushels of
corn and 200,000,000 bushels of oats,
with everything in the line of foodstuffs
at fancy prices, except the one item of
wheat. The reports from Argentine
are.. that they wll� probably 'not have
over 20,000,000 bushels for eJCl'ort,
when they have exported over

73,000,000 bushels of last year's crop
and 63,392,000 bushels during the year
1899. With the crop of wheat in Ger
many, France, Russia, and other for
elgn countries heavily short, and in our

own country being fed In place of corn
to an extent not now reahzed, it seems
to. me conservative people even must
consider the price of wheat very low
at this time. Another· element of
strength Is the present movement of
spring wheat; although large, it is not
nearly as large as expected. Duluth
and Minneapolis received 4,588 cars of
wheat last week, waich, of course,
were more than the receipts a year ago,
which amounted to 3,361 cars, but they
were f'ar short of the receipts two yeara
ago, ·5,563 d,rs, and three years ago,
8,341 cars. It Is, only by companson
with last year's figures that spring
wheat receipts seem big. They are so
much short of 1899 and 1898 crops, as'
to suggest that the Northwest crop 181

much smaller than reported. The
strongest feature of the market is the
steady d'ecrease of stocks in 'Europe,
even in face of an enormous' shipment.
On November 1 the amount of wheat
and fiower in tb,e visible supply of
Europe was 6,000,boo less than a year
ago. Our exports since 'July 1 have
been 108,000,000 bushels, compared
with 64,000,000 bushels shipped during
same time last year. These figures
give impressive ev.dence of the enor·
mous European demand and seem to
prove that importing countries neeu

nearly 3,000,000 per week more than
last year, and have only America with
a big supply to draw from, which makes·
it seem plain that the American wheat
holder is justified in holding his wheat
for higher prices, since Europe de·
mands of this country for at least three
fourths of its imported wheat.
The corn situation is as strong as it

can be.' The entire Southwest Is need·
ing every' bushel raised In its terri·
tory and must- buy corn largely in the
central States to bridge over. Only
.�a8tern Nebraska, Iowa, northern Jill·
nois, and northern Indiana have' any
surplus corn, so taat lower' prlcesl 'on.

corn can not be looked for. under these
conditions'.

. .

.

/
.....

.

Tyndall says 50,000 typhus germs will
thrive In the small circumference' of a

pin·bead or yisible, globule.

A Buddhist p�iest, named Sohuye Son·
oda, is publishing irr London a book to:
the effect that there were Japanese in
Mexico in the year 499 .1\. D .• according'
to a Japanese chronicle. He claims to'
have found conrormauon of this in Mex·
iCo, but a well·known American explor�
er in Mexico to'day finds no certain
signs of Buddhist relics or of Ohristian
remains in Mexico before Columbus.

Paint Your Roofs
One COlt
will last
5 Yeaf'S

�� r.:r:'"Iil'.:':td
Pro.r and
pJ;OOf 811,,1 J;1ot
molltllre. acid., ,,11<,,11l1li,
ammonia. coalamoke, heat
and cold. Good lire reallter;
sreat.i>r�er. .

'One gallon will cover 300
, square feet of surface.

�':!r""o�o:�nJ:t�(Jc::::r .r:.-:li�I::P�f�f�
THE KANSAS CITY IlOOFINO A CORRUOAUNOC:O..
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develop In 'pr'opor.ti�n, to the increase
of our population and to the care and
lntelllgence-wlth which the markets are

supplied.
"INCREASE OF PRODUCT.

There 'is no stock on the farm that
yields: a better -relative return to the

highest returns are expected which care
and skillful manageme�:t can obtain!
then a breed of, fowlS! shoulu 'be adopt.
ed ;Which has been bred for generations
with this object 'tn view.

POPULAR VARIETIES.

The most popular fowls in the United
States are the American breeds known
as the Plymouth Rocks and Wyano
dottes. 'They'are of medlumalze, good
as' broilers, good as roasters, good egg
producers; the hens are' good si,ttel'S!
and good motbers, and for these reaa
ons they are known as general-purpose
fowls. 'In the Barred, Buff, and'White
Plymouth 'Rocks, and the White, Buff,

Poultry Raising on the Farm.

FARMERS' BULLETIN NO. ,141, BY' E. D. SAL

MON, D. V. M." CHIEF OF BUREAU OF

ANIMAl, INDUSTRY, U. S. Dlj:PART'
,MENT OF AGRICULTURE.

The barnyard fowls are regarded by'
most farmers as a very insignificant
part of 'their live stock; and yet, al
though so often neglected and forced
to shift for themselves, the poultry and
egg crop constitutes in the aggregate
one of the most important and valuable
products ,of American agriculture.', The

Fig. 4.-Slmple form of poultry house.
. I

food constimed than do 'the hens, and
consequently it is well worth while to
con.sid�'r in what manner their product
may be: increased without dlsproportton
ately 'increasing expegses. The fowls
must have comfortable and healthful
quarters, they must have proper food
and nesting facilities, but it is not at
all neeessarz that there should be ex

travagant . expenditures in supplying
these. '.

'

'THE KIND OF FOWLS TO KEEP.,
'

The'.•kind' of chickens to be kept upon
a farm depends al-

'

most as .much upon '_D PLAN"

the kind ·of man who
manages \ them as

upon any other con

di.tioll;.,' There are
__

no b1rd,s which stand
neglect b�ter than
the "common, mon- Fig. 5.-Ground plan

grel barnyard fowls, of simple form of
poultry house,

for these 'have lived
and de:veloped under unfavorable condl
tions and .are accustomed to shift for
themselves. They are generally hardy,
vigorous, and yield a fair return in e'ggs
'or as table.poultry; they respond fairly
well to" generous treatment, and, if se-

" lected with some care, are by
,;:: no 'means to be despised, even

when their product is com

. pared with that of the stan
ri nard breeds.

'Fig. 6.-Poultry house with scratching
shed.

SlIver; Golden, Black, and Partridge
Wyandottes, there is a sufficient range
of eolor to meet almost any taste.

EGG FRODUCTION.

For farmers who ueslre fowls more

particularly for egg production, the
Mediterranean breeds, particularly the
Leghorns, Minorcas, and, Spanish, are
to be recommended. The birds of these
breeds are smaller, more active, and
greater foragers than the Rocks or

Wyandottes, and as layers they are un

surpassed. Should it be ,desirable, Oil
the other hand, to raise heavier birds
than the, Plym-
outh Rocks, we '

should natur-
ally turn co

the As i at i c
breeds, which
i rr c 1 u d e the '11"".

Brahmas, Co- ......WI!!!,!'!!II_�,-,
---

chi n s , an U Fig. 7.-Ground plauof poul
Langshans. try house with scratching

shed.

Fig� t.-Implement house transformed
Intc poultry hou,se.

conditions in this country are such that
the poultry industry is capable of in
definite expansion, and therefore able
to meet any demands that may be made
upon it either by home or foreign mar

kets.
IMPORTANCE OF HIGH GRADE PRODUCT.

III order to secure a larger consump
tion of poultry products per capita in

_ tbe United States, it is of prime lmpor
tance that there should always be an

abundant supply. of strictly fresh eggs
and of the best grades of table poultry.
This condition is also a necessary rae-

PLAN.

01'£N

�H£D.

_,

r
IMPROVEMENT OF BREEDS. WElG�TS.

The standard weights of, these differ·
ent classes are as follows!

,
I

The improvement of the
common poultry should begin

'.' in most cases by breeding from
birds selected for their shape,
size, an 'productiveness, and
by: bettering tue conditions of

tor In the development of the export Ufe under 'which they are kept. -If the
trade. When the markete are filled owner. iii :Willing to go a little further
with eggs which have lost their quality and to.bestow somewhat more attention
and fiavor by long keeping, and many upon his binds, he may cross them with
of which have acquired ,an offensIve males, of a: standard breed, or'l replace
taste; when the broilers and roasters 'them entirely by pure-bred males and
offered to the consumer are thin, taste- females;

.

less, tough, and altogether unfit for the
table, it is not surprising that they are

passed by, and beef, mutton, or pork
taken in their stead. So, also, when the
exporter is buying for conslgnment to
foreign markets he must be able to find
at all Umes a good article of eggs 01'

'; CARE OF FOWLS.
.

The -':'sta'ndard breeds have been
brought"; to' a higher plane of develop
ment by extra care and more skillful
management, and if they are to main
tain this Improvement they muse be

Cocks.
'Breeds. Lbs.

Plymouth Rocks...... 9�
Wyandottes ', 8�
Light Brahmas

'

12
Dark Brahmas................ II.
COchlns " IO� to 11

�����:a���:: :4,:.:::: .:::::,:::: \g
Spanlsh.......... ..... ....... 8

The Leghorns are smaller than
Minorc\1s ap.d Spanish and have

. been' given standard weights..
The Rhode Island Red ill; a promising

general-purpose breed, resembling in
size and form the Plymouth Rock. It
has been developed by cro�sin� and se-

Hens.
Lbs.

7�
6�
9�
8�
8�
7
6�
6�

the
not

,
Fig. S.-Implement house transformed into poultry house:

'

.. i:":

lectlon, but has not yet been admitted
as it standard breed.

"

SELECTION OF STOCK FOR BREEDING.

Having in mind the size' and peculiar
ities of the varieties' of fowls to which
reference has been made, Jt would 'ap.
pear to be a not difficult matter to se·

lect one which woUld sl),tisfy" the reo

quirements of any farm. In purchasing
breeding stock it is important, to pur
chase' from reUable breeders only, and
to ascertain that the stock is in 'healthy
condition and that it has been bred for
early maturity, size, shape, and egg·

Fig. 9,-Sectional view of platform and nests,
Fig. 3,-A Iean- to poultry house.

poultry in sufficient quantity or he can continued under the conditions which
not continue his trade. brought It about. They suffer more

poSSmILITY OF INCREASED CONSUMPTIO�. from neglect and unhealthfut surround-
An increased supply of poultry prod- Ings than do tlie common fowls, because

ucts- Of the highest class would unques- less accustomed to tnese conditions.
tlonably,' lead' to an increased consump- The standard breeds, for .these reasons,
tlon. 'l1here is no more staple and pop. may not l!olways give satisfaction, if
ular arHcle of food, and consequently their characteristics and requirements
wemay confidently expect the demand to are nO,ti, understood. If, however, th�

producing qualities rather than for per
fection of feathering. For the show
room the feathering can not be neglect
ed, as the judges often place it ahead,
of all other felitures of the.jbird$s make.
up; but for the farm thi:! color and
marking of feathers must Be held subor
dinate to the utilitarian qualities. The
feathers should not. however, be enttre
ly neglected, as their perfection is an

,

"

"

'NOVEMBmn: :1:4,
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4' WE HAVE HEARD
Of IT BEfORE,

buildings, but near enough to the barn
yard so that they call spend a part of
their time in scratching for and gather
ing up the many seeds and grains which
otherwise would not be utilized. On
farms where no poultry house is pro
vided the hens are compelled to seek
roosting places wherever they can

find them-sometimes in fruit trees,
sometimes on feed racks, sometimes
on the farm machinery, or even the
wagons and carriages. The result is
not only untidiness, but fruit, feed,
implements, and wagons are soiled
and injured by the droppings; and
sometimes' vermin swarm in the
roosting places to such a degree that
the hens are voted a nuisance rather
than a desirable part of the farm
stock. If these vermin-infested places

are, near the horse stable, the mites
may attack the horses, causing itching
and a mangy condition of the skin, the
origin of which is not always suspected.

There Is no necessity for ua to suffer
pain and endure useless agony. Tnere
Is a remedy for all aches and palns
for Rheumatism. GOut. Lumbago.
Neuralgia. Sciatica. Pleurisy, Sores
ness, Stiffness, ,Headache. Backache,
Pains In the Limbs and Pains In thD

•

Feet, that remedy Is

..

,I St.Jacobs'Oil
,I·

It never falls. It acts Uke magic. i
Instantaneous reUef from pain always .i
follows. It has cured thousands of
cases which had been given up as

Incurable. One trialwill convince an)'
sufferer that St. Jacobs all

Conquers Paini
!
!
!

II' BOL.n BY ALL DEALERS m HEDlomB.
!
..................,.,.' '.,....•' .., ..

Price, ::IISC and soc.

indication of the purity of blood and
car.efulness of breedi.ng.

POULTRY HOUSES.

It is very desirable that poultry
should be provided' with a house some

what separated from the other farm

,,-

Fig. to.-Sectional view of concealed or darkened
nest .

PREFERABLE CONDITIONS.
I

Poultry houses need jiot be elaborate
in their fittings or expensive in con

struction. There are certain condi

tions, however, which should be Instst
ed upon .in all cases. In the first place;
the house should be located upon soil
which is well drained and dry. A grav
elly knoll is' best, but, failing this, the
site should be raised by the use of the

plow and scraper. until
there is a gentle slope in
all directions sufficient to
prevent any standing wa

ter even at tne wettest
times. A few inches of
sand or gravel on thesur
face will be very useful
in preventing the forma
tion of mud. If·the house
is ahelterad from the
north and northwest

winds by a group of evergreens, this
will be a decided advantage in the cold
er parts of the country.

UNUSED BUILDINGS.

Sometimes there is already a small
building on the farm which has been.
used' for implements or animals and
which is no longer required for these
purposes. Such a bulic.ng may be eas-
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cept in the South. A double fiooring,,. trated by figs. 16, 17, 1,�, 19, 20, 21( 22,
laid ttghtly with building. paper be- .and 23. For, early. hatched chicks,
,tween, or a good single fiooring covered which come tfiit when the atmospheric
with a few inches of dry earth, is prob- temperature is 'so low as to be injurious
ably the best. In all .casee of board to them, a combtnatlon of ..coop. and
fioors there should' be suftlcient BiPace
beneath 'for ventilation and to guard
against the lodgement of rats.

Fill'. 17.-A common form of chloken OOOP.:

ous forms of drl.nking fountains have
been devised, some of ft'hlch are repro
seated in figs. 26 an-. 27. A good foiln
tam, Is �Ily made by, cutting a: small
aperture in a tin can, as shown In fig.

28, filllng the can with water, cover
ing with a shallow pan or vessel of

. any kind, and then }nver.tlng the
OPEN OPEN whole. The shallow vessel will re-
tiNED. IHfo. main filled with water as high as the

00011. '''".
-

� top of -the aperture until the can is
DOOR. �

j exhausted. It iBi important that fresh'--
...==="

....�-...,;----�...,...;;:N;J_=-...., _ pure water should' always be acces
Fig. 14.-Ground plan of double poultry house with sible to fowls, and the drinking toun-

.
soratching sheds. talns should be cleaned and filled

The. yards should be large enOUgh.
to

I
two or three times a day, if possible,

allow exercise In the open air, and to and under no circumstances less fre-
furnish more grass than the birds will quently than. once a day. .

eat. -This will vary from 60 to 150 .

square feet per adult bird,
The open shed facing the
south, where the birds. can

be induced to hunt for their
food and take exercise In all
seasons of the year, and
where they can en�oy the

pleasure' of scratching and -

dusting themselves in the
sunshine, even during the

Fig. 18.-Chioken OOOPwith inolosed and oovered run.
winter months, is of great as-
sistance In maintaining the health �NGlNG OF FOWLS.
and productiveness of the fiock. Poultry ma.y 'be raised with the great-
The roosting space allowed should est economy on the large farms of the
b& 6 to 8 Inches for the smaller country, where there iSi unlimited range,
breeds, 8 to 10 inches for the me- an exhaustless supply of insects. and
dlum breeds, and 10 to 12 inches for
the larger breeds.

VENTILATION.

Poultry houses should be well
ventilated, but so arranged that
drafts, of air will not strike the
birds. Windows and doors mould
be provided in such locations that
the sun may shine into the building

a considerable par.t of the day. Sun
shine is required both to keep the

�

Fig. 15.- CommonA-shaped coopwith sliding slat. -

houses dry and to destroy various forms Flir.20,-Chioken coop with inolosed and covered
of mrecttom run. '

POULTRY coosa.

A llberal supply of coops 'should be
provided for the .confinement of 'hens
with broods of smatl chicks, and for

those hens which insist upon sit
ting at inconvenient times. A
few days in solitary retirement
will usually break up' the desire
to sit. and the hen will soon af
ter resume laying.
The 'common A-shaped coop

is one of the most easdly con
structed and convenient forms In
use. The one dtsadvantage con

nected with it is the difficulty of re

moving .the feE)ding and drlnkfng; vessels
for cleaning or of catching a bird In It I
without danger of some of the birds es- is taking the lead among Incu«

. St. Augustine, Fla., AprU 81,toot •
. Imade one hatch that proved a 100 per center.caplng. To obviate this. one of the bators for safety and success. O. F.WmTOJ'.slats may be made to slide, as shown in Sfig. 15. The opening made by Sillding old at a low rate and guaranteed in every way. We have a new

this slat is sufficient to admit the hand catalogue fully illustrated and filled with happy thoughts on question 01 Poul-
and arm so that any part of the coop

try Culture. PUblished in II laIllt�ge&-ll separate booa lnngliah eilltlon. 1M pagel, •.cents postage. Others80pages, free:may be reached without leaving an ave- .

nue of escape unguarded. Other forms Des Moines Incubator' Co. t. Box 83. Des MolD... lowe...
,

1� II II�..·ioiriBoiixi8i3i1.BiiUifti�ii.Ni·ii�i· .of coops for the same purpose are mus- L

lly' fitted for poultry by cutting a small
door in one Slide and placing ·roosts 'and
nests In the interior.. (figs. 1 and 2.)

', A good

INEXPENSIVE STRUOTURES.

In case there is no buudlng suitable
for remodeling into a poultry house; an
inexpensive lean-to may be built (fig. 3,),
or a new building constructed. A house
for this purpose mould' be planned with
a view to stmpllclty, economy, and con-

GOOD PLANS.'

style of poultry house, with
seratchmg room under it,
is shown int fig. 12. In
case more than one fiock
is to be kept, the plan
shown In figs, 13 and 14
have been found satisfac
tory. and may be multi
plied to any extent by
adding to the ends. With
such houses tllere.may
be fenced ruas at the
back or front, or on both
sides, so that the birds
may be kept confined.

SPAOE TO BE ALLOWED.

The amount of space
to be allowed for each
bird depends upon the

. size of the birds, wheth
er a shed 1s attached W

the house or whether the
fowls have a free run of

.

Fill'. 1l.-90noealed or darkened nest. the open fieldS: For
vemence, while supplying the conditions birds in confinement there should be
proper for successful poultry keepl.ng. . from 6 to 15 Slquare feet for each adult

. One of the simplest forms of, poultry bird jn case there is no shed attached
house is shown in fig. 4, and ground pJan to the house; and with a shed this
of the same in fig. 5. A scratching shed space may be reduced about one-half.
may be attached to the side of. this
house, as in figs. 6 and 7, which, if de
sired, may be inclosed in front with
poultry wire, so as to keep the birds
connned.

8II01/N1J I'UW.

.!
.'

FITTINGS.-ROOSTS.

The details of construction of roosts
are seen in fig. 8. The important points
are a nearlyflat or slightly rounded sur

face on the upper side' and as few
cracks and crevices as possible in
which vermin may hide; The roosts
may be made of 2 by 3 inch scantling
and should be so put in that they can

'.
. '-

Fill'. 12.-Scratching room under poultry house.

easily be removed at any time for clean
ing and disinfection. A platform is of
ten placed under the roosts to catch
the droppings and the nests are placed
under this platform. In a house, such
as fig. 9-, the manure platform may be
dispensed with and the nest boxes
placed along the front or sides of the
building.

NESTS.

The simplest form of nest is· a box
placed upon the' floor of the poultry
house, With heavy fowls, which are
apt to -break their eggs in fighting away
other hens that try to enter' their
nests when they are laying and thus
acquire the habit of egg-eattng, a more
concealed or dark nest may be neces

sary. (figs. 10 and 11.)
FLOOR.

_ One of the most troublesome parts of
a poultry house to make satiSifactory is
the fioor. Many use earth floors, but

Fig. 13.�Double poultry house with scratching fheds:
these are often damp, especially in cool
weather, and then induce rheumatism,
colds, roup, digestive disorders, and va-

. rious other diseases. SOIl).e have put
in cement floors, but nave found these
cold and also more or Iesa damp. Prob
ably a good cement floor, laid on brok
'enstone and covered with 8i few inches
of earth, would be satisfactory, if not
too expensive. A board floor, 6 or 8

.

inches above the earth. with' good 'Ven
:tilation under it, is dry but tod cold, ex-

. My name on .every one.

What

chimney do
lamp j
'MACBETH'S IS

the making;'of it., t.,

·to a

Fig. 16.-A common ,o�of ohloken QOo�.,.
glass-covered run, as shown in fig. 24,
has been' found very useful. _

FEED ·TROUGHS AND DBINKING FOUNTAINS.

Two forms of feed troughs are repre
sented. in fig. 25. For small chiclts the
troughs must be very 'shallow, or for the
1lrst few days the feed may be placed
upon a square piece of board.' Numer-

.

,,;�====-...

If you'll send yqur address, '1'11. send you
the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to
tell you what number to get for yourlamp,

MACBETH, Pittsburgh.

POULTRY BREED�R8' DIRECTORY.-

WHITE BOLLAND TURKEYS-Shoemaker 11114
Fllher's stralnl. PriceR cut In two until December 1.
Very line blrda. G. D. Wllleml, Buhler;Kalll,

BELGIAN H�RE81 ••
Bel8l1lll hare try beau chicken, lIIla a IOOd bl'tlllCllM

pair of harel wlllli:eep Jon lapplled all the JUl" JOa¥;
I 0IIIl InpplJ Jon In the lInel' breedlDJr nook a'••
per pair; III per trio, until fUrther not1\1e.

.

A. H. DU ..... L.rned. KIln....

2�Ea Inoubitor
for $·12·eo

Perfect in conatruotlon· and'
action. Uatoh81 .'Oel7 fertile
elf&,.Write forcatrJolrue to-d!lf.
GEO. H. STAHL. Quincy, III.

Yau Can Hatol! Chioken, '" the Thou..nll
----Ilf -'---

The "ONlY' INCUBAT,OR"
Whlch haa no defeots and haa advan....
ftW all other machines. You Clan raiH iIla
ohtolu In THE ONLty BROODER, whioh wiU
DO' freeze, IImother, or 'overheat the ohiolu.
Write for Catalogue. ,Sold on 80 days trial.
THE ONLY INCUBATqR.CO•• Box M, Lincoln, Nell

Fig. lit-Chicken coop with inolosed run.

worms, and an abundance of seeds and
grains going to waste which poultry
alone can utilize. Under such circum
stances fowls take care of themselves
so well and are So'energetic in seeking

STANDARD POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth Rooks, White Pl7m

outh Rooks, PartrldJre Coohins, BIl1r 00-
ohins, Lllrht Brahmas, Blaok Lanphana.
Silver Wyandottes, White Wyandottea,
Silver Svaqled Uamburp, Brown Lea
hcrna, and Be1e1ao Haree. All Our
BreedinJr Pens of this season at Bottom
PrIces, also Sprlnll' Chioks. Prices now
les9 than half of winter prices. Fine Es
hibltion andBreedinlr StookofRareQuali
ty. Write Me Your Wants. Ciroular lI'ree.

�� H� DUFF. L.rned. K.n••••,

"

-t

Tbe 'Records 01 Poultrymen,
show that the '.- .

SUCCESSFU'L'
: ,I
.;
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MARKET REPORTS. Ka••_ Ql). Prollace. M ISCELLANEOUS. The Stray List.Kansas City, Nov. 11,-Egg&-Fresh, 300

Kansas City, N;ov. 11.-Cattle-Recelpts, per doz. FOR SALE-Thirty cara of upland prairie hay. ----

Butter-Creamery, extra fancy separa.
Write E. A. KeIJette, Zumbrota, Minn.

,,128; calves, 972. The market wu slow For Week Ending October 31.
and 'steady to 10 cents lower. R.pr88ent- tor, 2Oc; ftrsts, 17c; dairy, tancy, 18c; CHOICE ALFALFA SEED, price ,4.I!0 f. o, b. J. E.

ILtlve sales: paClldng stock, 11%c; cheese, ·northern full Good, Canada, Kanlaa. 1 Doniphan County-Margaret Schletzbaum, Clerk.

SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEP aream, 10c: Missouri and Kansas tull
AFFALFA SEED-None better than I have. Buy

STEER-Taken up by James B. Roberts, In Wolf

eream, 10c.
River tP'hSep$ember 21, 1901, one red steer, with mot·

STEERS. direct .from a grower. �uantltleo to suit. WriLe for tied or w Ite face. 18 months old; valued a\ 122.

No. Ave.

prlce.�No.
Ave. Price.

POUltry-Hens, live, 5%c: roosters, 20c .ampleo and prlceo. V. • Joneo, Syracuse, Kanl. --

each: springs, 6%c lb.: ducks, young,
190 "L.E." l293 $6.06 M..........1m $5.tO 80:. turkey hens, 6c: young, weighing WA:NT.ED-Alfalfa, millet cane seed. kamr·corn, For Week Ending November 7.
M.......... 1206 5.40 22..........11" 5.08 milo maize, and pop corn. It a'by to ofter please cor-
1.......... 900 5.00' over 7 pounds, 6c; younl' gobblers, 5c; reopond with ua, Kanaal Seed Honoe. F. Barteldel &

Clay County-J. H. Kerby, Clerk.

.
WESTERN STEERS. pigeons, -600 doz.; squabs, $1.25@2.00 doz. Co., Lawrence, K.ans •

COW-Taken up by .Fred' Hanson, three miles ealt

33..........1285 5.00

114
..........1220 4.40 Chofce scalded dressed poultry 1c above

and one-neir mile south of Clay Cenler, Clal County,
WOOL WANTED-We have Just completed ourNew Kansas, one red and white cow, 8 yearl old, feet and

35..........1065 4.50 2 .......... 925 3.50 these prices. Sluchel high, letter F branded on right hlp; valued at
2 .......... 925 2.75 3 fdr ..... 980 3.25 Potatoes-$1.06@l.07 per bushel In' small WoolenMill In North T0f,eka and want at once 200� '12.50.

pounds of wool for wh ch we will pay the mar et
11 ........... 627 2.30 1 .......... 750 2.00 lots: car lots, 97c: I sweets, $2.50@2.75 per Wlce. Write ullf you have wool for sale. Western

Labette County-E. H. Hughes, Clerk.

TEXA.S AND INDIAN STEERS. , barrel. oolen�III oe., North Topeka, Kans. MULE-Take up by J. A. Jones, In Mt. Pleasant tp.,

(Quarantlne Division.) Fruit-Apples, $1.00@4.50 per barrel:
(P. O. Altamont), October 2"�, 1901, one black mare

'M.......... 972 3.75 I
SO.......... 957 3.70 cranberries, $7.00 per barrel; California

BALMOLINE-Nature's Wonderful Healing Salve. mule, 14� handl high, 2 years old; valued at '150.
Man or Beaat. Drugglsta, 25 and 50 eente, Trial Ilze Sumner County-W. E. Wood, Clerk.

77.......... 1098 3.50 28 .......... 8U 8.10 pears, $2.00@2.25 per box. • cents from B. H. De Huy, Ph. D., Abilene, Kans.
U.......... 69. 2.60 . 1 .......... &to 2.00 Veg�tablea-Tomatoes, 5O@G00 half bu.:

COW-Taken up by Arthur Scott, (P. O. Caldwell),

'OKLAHOMA STEERS. . ALFALFA· SEED-Crop of 1901, Bure and fresh.
October I, 1901, one large red cow, dehorned, Itar In

navy beans, $2.20 bu; cabbage, 9Oc@$1.10 forehead, white spot on left shoulder, 7 years Old. �

........ ; .. 940 3.66 I 1.......... 940 3.86 per cwt. Onions. ·90c@$l.35 bushel in job
Write for prices. McBeth&Kinnison, ardenCity,Kal COW-Taken up by same, one strawberry. roan cow,

WESTERN COWS. tot". FOR SALE-Feed m11l1 and Icalel. We have 2 No.1 dehorned, unknown brand on left hlp, branded F on

8...... i... 825 3.25

r82
.......... � 3.00 Blne valle� m11ll, one eoG-pound ElaHorm Icale, one

right hlp, 7 yeara old.

29.......... 708 2.80 16: ......... 980 2.11i famllt Ica e, and 15 Clover Leaf oUle acalea, which Marlon Count,y-Ira S. Sterling, Clerk.

36 .......... 706 2.30 29 .......... 768 2.111

Spe�iaf Hant <ltofumn.
we wah to clole out che�. Call on P.W.Gl'18II" MULE-Taken up by Daniel Dell, In Peabody tp.,

194.......... 838 1.95 6 .......... 881 2.10 Co., lIOI1 Welt Sixth Street. open, Kanl. December I, 1900, one brown horse mule, blind In one

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS. eye, 12 or IS years old, U h�nds high; valued at 125.
(Qurantlne Division.) .

Marlon County-Ira S. Sterling, Clerk .

:r1 ........... 82S 2.75

12
.......... 925 2.75 "Wanted," "For Sale,', "For Bs.chaD'8,tt and .man SWINE. HEIFER"':'Tak�n up by O. H. Craw, In East Branch

14 .......... 818 2.75 19 .......... 686 2.25 or Ipeclal adnrtllementl for Ihort time will be In· tp., one red yearling netrer, has horns and a few white

20 ......... 773 2.15 2 .......... 750 2.15 lerted In thll oolumn, wlthont dllplay, for 10 oentl per
spots on the belly, came to his place about September

21.......... 677 1.75 2 .......... 635 2.15 line, of lenn WOrdl or lell, per week. Inltlall or" HERlIi YOU ARE-Choice Duroc-,Jerley males, 10, 1901.

NATIVE HEIFERS. number oounted alone word. Calh,wlth the order. ready for servtce. M. H. Alberty, Cherokee, Kans.
-

1..........1070 3.75 141
.......... 896 3.75 Itwtl� Tilt It I For Week Ending November, 14.

11.......... 835 3.50 1 .......... 850 3.50 SPE .- ntll further notice, orden from onrlu)). PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS-'5 each; regis·
Icriberl wtll be received at 1 cent a word or 7 oentl a Staftord County-J. B. Kay, Clerk.

2.......... 765 3.25 1.......... 700 3.25 line, cuh with order. Stampi taken.
tored Shorthorns cheap. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kans

HEIFER-Taken up by Louis Telperman, In Hayel
NATIVE COWS.

2 ..........1355 8.65

1"
.... · .... ·968 3.65

SWINE FOR SALE-Three pedigreed Duroc-Jeroey tp., (P. O. Hudson), October 15,1901, one red and white
boars; two 7 months old, one 18 months. H. A. J. Cop- spotted helfer, 2 years old; valued at '14.

1...... ; ...1183- 8.25 11..........1153 3.25 CATTLE. pins, El Dorado, Kans. Lyon County-H. E. Peach, Clerk.
13 .......... 636 2.35 13 .......... 896 2.86
2........... 860 2.00 2.......... 790 2.35

--- STEER-Taken up In Waterloo tp., October 25,1901,

NATIVE FEEDERS. FOR SALE-Hereford cattle-wholesale and retail,
one steer, 1 year old, white and red neck, blind In right

22......... ;1027 3.75

116
..........1006 3.60 175 In herd; and Cotswold .heep-5 rami and 25 ewe•. PATENT�.

eye, brand on left hlp looks like letter L.

1.......... 976 3.50 74.......... 980 3.60 Railway atatlon, East Fairmont, on Santa Fe R. R.; Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.

1.......... 940 3.50
POltomce, Wallula, Kans. H. A. Naber. HORSE-Taken up by A. Hildebrant, whose rest-

UNITEDA�:ATE8 PATENTS
dence II one-half mile soutn of Caney, In Caney tp.,

NATIVE STOCKERS. FOR SALE-Red Shorthorn bulls, all agel, grades, October 19, 1901, one dark rayl. sorrel gelding, 10 yearl
2.......... 800 3.80 191.......... 884 3.40 and registered. Can fnrnlsh what you want. F. H. .

FOREIGN old, weight 1,000 pounds, thin In ftesh, white spot In
-

21.......... 861 8.35 1 .......... 680 lI.75 Foster, Mitchell, Kanl. ::r. JIOlI:. COlME8T�C__ ... co.
forehead.

.

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS. REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULL CALVES- O.."ICI. 528 KAN.U An., TOPEKA,KANSAS.
HORSE-Taken up by aame, one black gelding, 8

years old, weight 1,000 pounds, branded J on right
6..... :.... 686 3.25'

110
.......... 557 2.90 Sevenmonthl Old for lale; also some reglltered Poland- ahoutder, 15 handl high,white stripe In forehead,white

............. 475 2.75 3.......... 516 2.75 China boa.. and gllta. Write me for prices. P. H.
J. A. ROSEN, attorney and counaelor In patent,

hind foot, In good ft�sh.

II ........... 638 2.40 4.......... 550 2.45 McKittrick, McCracken, Kanl. Rush County-W. J. Hayes, Clerk.
4 .......... 475 2.00 21 .......... 751 2.40 trademark, and copr,rlght causes. Patents procured

Hog�Recelpts, 8,579. Th. market FOR SALE--8 pure Cruickshank-Shorthorn bulls. and trademarkl reg stered. Omce, Rosen block, 418 CALF-Taken up by Adam Kirch, whose residence II

H. W. McAfee, Topeka Kanl. Kansal Avenue, Topeka, Kanl. 2� miles southwest Of La Crosse. October 5, 1901. one
opened barely steady and closed strong. red hetrer calf, coming 2 years old, scratch on left hlp;
Represe�tatlve sales: BUY YOUR BULLS NOWI Pure-bred, non-record'

valued at '15.

No. /t.v. Price No. Av. Price No. Av. Price ed Hereford bulls, calve., and yearlings, lultable for POULTRY.
79 ..213 '$5.95 72 .. 239 $5.92% 66 .. 292 $5.90 very heavy servtce next year, atdronth prices. AI ftne �

Notice of Final Settlement.
62 .. 287 5.92% 137 .. 225 6.92% 53 .. 228 5.90 al anybody'a average regfltered ltock. Write to-day.
75 .. 216 6.77% 78 .. 209 5.75 91. .196 5,75 Allo registered buill. A. F. McCarty, Hnmboldt, Kans. FOR SALE-White Holland turkeYI and Cornish In- The State of Kansas. Shawnee countI' ss.
96 .. 184 ,5.75 12 .. 236 6.75 7 .. 23� 5.75 dian Game roosterl; price 'I each. D. B. Hostetter, In the Probate Court In and for sal County.

38 .. 93 � 4.90 19 .. 115 4.91i 108 .. 106 5.00 FOR SALE-Five reglltered Shorthorn bnll calves, Hope, Kana. In the matter of the estate Of John S. Flrey deceased.

10 COWl and heifers; on account settling estate. Cath- Creditors and all other persons Interested In the

108 .. 78 4.40 :r1 .. 97 4.7(; 13 .. 40 3.35 erlne E. Anderson, Admix., 1113 North Ninth Street,
aforesaid estate are hereby notlfted that I shall apply

Sheep-Rece pts, 2,407. The market was' Salina, Kans. .,

.

•
to the Probate Court, In and for said County, sitting at

steady.> Representative sales; AGENTS. the court house. In Topeka, county of Shawnee. State of

tol N.M.Y... 71 $4.00

i
31 lambs, .. 113 $4.10 FOR SALE-Five Scotch·topped Shorthorn buill, �

Kansas, on tbe 8rd day of December, A. D. 1901, for a

J83 C.s&y ... 71 4.00 99 nat.e .... 124 3.35 from 6 to 18 month. old I 2 are from Gallant Knight, WE WILL GIVE the exclusive agency of our specl-
full and ftnal settlement of said eatate.

and took jlrat and lecond premluml at the Rice County .

J. B. MoAFEE,
44 sheep ....106 3.30 224 Col.e .... 92 2.65 Fair. J. P. Enlel, Alden, Kanl. alty to one canval'lng agent In every town; up·to-date Admlnlltrator of tlie estate of John S. Flrey, De-

SO lambs ... 50 2.75 5 Col...... 92 2.65 article and big proftts. Daisy Mfg. Co., Seymour,Iowa. ceased.

-- SHORTHORN CATTLE SALE-Iwlllofterat pnbllc
October 26, 1901, A. D.

CIllcago Live Stock. lal� I� mllel louth of Maryavllle, at 2 o'clock p. m.,A' t. Either sex are earning !oJ
Notice Finalon ueaday, October 15, 17 regilLered 'Shorthornl, 19 to '10 a day selling our 25- of Settlement.

Chicago, Nov. 11.-Cattle-Recelpts, 22,- high grade Shorthornl, and 8 thoroughbred Jeraey•. gen • cent household necessity.
110. Good to prime steers, $6.6O@6.80: stock- Lewll Scott, M."ryavlll., Kanl. . Show what It will

II
Write us to-tiay,

The State of Kansas, Shawnee County, SS.

erS and ,feeders, $2.00!W4.25; Texas steers,
In the Probate Court In and for said County.

do and It selJs Itself. Do"""'o llullllhf 00 In the matter of the estate of William .trlrey, de-

...00@4.00. .

• Sample Free. DETROIT, MICHIGAN. ceased.

HOl'lII-:-Recelpts, 35,000. Mixed and HORSES AND MULES. Creditors and all other persons Interested In the

butchers, $5.55@Ii.1IO; bulk of salell, $6.60@
aforesaid pstate are herebynotified that I shall apply to

.1.'10. FOR SALE-Saddle and harnell stallion, haa Ave
the Probate Court, .. and 10r said county sitting at the

POp Corn Wanted
court house, In Topeka, county of Shawnee, State of

SheePT-Recelpts, 34,000. Good to choice aaddle galta, trotl In harnell. chestnut, very stfillsh, 4 fu�f��':! ��:P:e��te�����f�:f3'!'s�:�e�' D. 1901, for a

wethers, $3.5O@4.15: western sheep, $3.00@ �ears old, weight 1,100 poundl,IS hands high, w II geld

••.,:. native lambs, $2.50@UO.
f deSired, a beauty. .\,1.0 hlllh-grade Percheron stud J. B. MoAFEE •

,
--

colts. F. H. Foster, Mitchell, Kans. Administrator of t!,e estate of Wn�am Flrey de·
ceased.

,St. Loul. Live Stock. FOR SALE-At a bargain-young draft stallions. WE ARE BUYERS OF
October 26, 1901 A. D.

St. Louis, Nov. 11.-Cattle-Recelpts. 5,-
A. I. Hakes, Eskridge, Kanl.

1500. Bee� steers, $4.5O@6.60; sto'ckers and
. FOR SALE OR TRADE-A good, young Jack, and a SHELLED, RICE, AND YELLOW POP CORN. OHOIOE GALLOWAY' OATTLE.

feeders, $2.4O@S.35; Texas steers, $3.00@ �ung draft stallion. Would trade for palture land. Mall Us Quotations and Samples. I have registered Galloway bulls for sale.
4.25. rite me at Agenda, Kanl. H. Harbaugh.

Hoge-Recelpts, 4,000. Pigs and lights, PROSPECT FARM--cLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
LOOSE BROS.' FACTORY, .. Kansas City, Mo. O. E. MATSON. Furley, Sedgwick Co. K.ns.

$5.5O@5.60: butchers, $5.65@5.95. SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.
Sheep-Receipts, 1,000. Native sheep, $3.00 Write for prlcel of IInelt anlmall In Kanlal. H.W.

�.50: Texas sheep, $3.00@4.50. MoAfee, Topeka, Kanaal.

CATA lOGU E W
SEND TO·DAY-DON'T DELAY.

-- FREE GUNOmaha {,Ive Stock.
SHEEP.

I HOLESALE PRICES TO YOU
Omaha, Nov. 11.-Cattl�Recelpts,' 8,700. WE SAVE YOU MONEY-·WHAT DO YOU WANT-·WE SELL MOST EVERYTHING.

Native beef steers, $4.50@6.50; western

steers, ,$3.75@5.25; Texas steers, $3.50@4.40; FOR SALE-Three or four full blooded, unregistered FURNITURE STOVES SEWINO MACHINES WIND MILI...S I Stimson & Co Station" A ",

stookers and feeders, $2.75@4.30.
buckl of the Shropshire type, from 4 to 5 years old; HARDWARE PUMPS MUSICAL OOODS TANKS, PIPE

.

Kans. ely, Mo
good fleeces and heavy welghta. Can not use them any

Hog_Receipts, 5,800. Heavy, $5.70@5.90; longer andwllliell for 110 a piece. I paid '20. Lewis

bulk ot sales, $5.70@6.75. Reep, Yatel Center, Kans. ,

Sheep-Receipts, 22,000. Common and ,
•COTSWOLD SHEEP-I have two registered, and 12

Btock sheep, $2.20@3.40; lambs, $3.50@4.70. high-grade Cotswold rams, lamba, and yearlings for
-- sale. Write me for prices and descriptions. John H.

Dralt Stallions." KaD.as OIt7 Oral.D. Rust, Altamont,'Kans.

Kansas 'Clty, Nov. 11.-Wheat-Sales by
II&IIlple. on track: FARMS AND RANCHES. I

Hard-No.2, 69%@7Qc: No.3, 69%@7Oc.
Soft-No.2, 70'A.@72c; No.3, 69@71c.

FREE A book of statlltlca, Informatlo� and 200 PEROHERONS, SHIRES, andCLYDESMixed' Corn-No.2, 65'A.@66lhc; No.3, 64'A. E. Kana. farm descrlptlonl. W te G. E.
�c. Wlndero Realty Co., Ottawa, Kana. -

White Corn-No•. 2, S7@67'hc: No. 3, S7@
.

,,",c. 640-ACRE .trARM-For sale or trade for cattle, We have a selection that are sure to suit you. As grand a lot of young stallions. of service-

Mixed Oats-No. 2, 4l'h@42c; No. 3, 40@
smaller farms, or city property. Good house, orchard, able age, as can be found in the country. We do not claim to have every color or kind of a
water, timber, 200 acrelln creek bottom, balance palt- stallion, YOIl or anybody may want, but what we claim you will find true If you pay us a visit.

4lc. nre. ,,600 Incumbrance, 4 miles to county Beat of All of our selections are made by a member of our firm. who has been at this line of work the
White Oats-No.2, 42@43c; No.8; 42c. Morrl Oounty, KanlaB. Write me. M. E. Charvoz, past decade and has absolutely a first choice from the leading breeders of Europe. . Our last

Rye-No.2, nominally 59c. Emporia, Kans. Importation. consisting of the' three great breeds, and 62 head in numbers were selected In the

Prairie Hay-$5.00@13.50; timothy, $9.00@ FOR SALE-160-acre dairy farm,!,( mile from skim· early part of February, before any of the shows and to-day are ready for sale. Write us, or

18,00; clover, $10.00@12.00; alfalfa, $9.000 mlng, and railroad station. Large stables for SO cows, come and see us, If you or your community are In need of the best to be found.

11.00.: straw, $4.5O@5.00. �:f:shnala;l�d��:� r°'kn;:h��:g�:::,��o���rse�:[!; KEISER BROS., Keota, Keokuk Oounty, Iowa.
Cotton Seed Meal-$25.00 ton in oar lot.. 18,000; one-half could remain on mortKage. Would loll -

Linseed meal, $29 per ton. COWl, tools, and fodder with Immediate possession. -

-- Thirty cows Inmilk; winter dairy. E. C. Cowles, Sib·
Chlcallro Cash GraID, ley, Douglal County, Kanl. ,

Chicago, Nov. 11.-Wheat-No. 2 red, 740 FOR SALE OR TRADE-For a good farm, a ArBt

'llio: No.3, 72@74c; No.2 hard winter, 'WA! �!��:����7ilb��b�!��������.,�'::'�:I':ffth:�� �a��:
W'

Cil73*c: No. 3, 72@7�c; No. 1 northern

BURLINGAME, KANSAS,ep] lng, 74@75c; No.2, 72*@73%c; No.3, 69(jJ
Fe n. R., doing II good business Addrees W. Q. Hyatt,

72%c. Corn-No.2, 6O%c; No.3, 60@60'U,c.
Carbondale, Kans.

Oata-No. 2, '4O%@4O%c; No.3, 4O'U,%40'Alc. FOR SALE OR TRADE-I60-acre Improved farm,
Futures: Wheat-November, 72%c: De- In central Kansaa. A bargain. For full partlcularl,

...SEED HOUSE ...cember, 727'-!W7Ic: May, 76'A,c. Corn-No-
address Jno. Fox Jr. New Cambria Kan.a

vember, 5II,%c; December, 59%c;' May, 62%c.
O&tl-�.vemb.r, 39%@3.'U,c; Dec.mbar, EMPLOYMENT. ,

FODDER and BALED HAYI9�Cl: Kay, 4O,,"c. SHREDDED CORN
--

EMPLOYMENT-People desiring employment of SPECIALTy••••St. Loul. Caah Gralu. any kind are Invited to correspond with the under- •••• IN CAR LOTS A

. St. �ou1s, Nov. 11.-Wheat-No. II red ���:J. e�i����nirfW'i�*�e�i�:�eBk�t'i>��;V��� All kinds of Feed, Coal, Grain, Field and Garden Seeds. and Implements - wholesale and

'CI&8h, :elevator, 73%c; track, 7�c: No. I. kindofwnrk shOUld also addrel8 People's Employment retail. Quotations by wire. Write for prices.
laard,,'�Q. Corn-No.2 cash, 62%c; Agency, 501 Kansal Ave., Topeka, Kans.

'fI L. G. HEP'WORTH 'fItrack, 62'h@63c. Oat_No. 2 cash, U'U,o:
tra� �c: No. _2 white, 4I%@WA.o.

HANDSOME AMEBIVAN LADY Independ- -

'Xeation Farmer to advertisers. ently rich, wanta lood honest hnlband. AAdreaa .

.

ERIE, 198 Washington Street, CHICAGO.
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tie damage. Whim fenced aW&7 trom the have been considerably benefited. If ratton for iurkeflt may' constst of a

ling
advantage, of the latest and' most�

gardens and fiower bede, fowls do ltttle small fruits are Injured, they may, of .mtxture of corn-meal three parts, ground Improv,ed method of marketing their " ••�

damage and cause scarcely any annoy- course, be protected by confining the oats one part, shorts ,,!calded, with all stock. Let us tcy to still improve' our

ance on a' farm. On the other hand, fowls for the limited season when the the corn and wheat that can be eaten up method of fattening and marketing our

they do an immense amount. of good, in fruit is ripening. The waste fruits, eun- clean at nlgut, In fattening turkeys poultry. There is nothing that w1ll take

er In winter or summer, are a wel- we find that to scorch corn well In! the the place of a well fattened turkey ,for,

come and valuable addition to -the stove oven and feed to them occasion- Thanksgiving and the �oltdays, and we

poultry ration.

POULTRY AND THlC lIUBKET GARDEN.

The market garden also furnishes

a large amount of waste products
,which may be utiUzed for poultry
feed. There is the waste lettuce,

F�. 21.-QbJcken coop with Inclosed and partly cov- the small heads of cabbage, the un-

ered run. sold beets, carrots, and potatoes,
the peas, and corn which can not be
marketed for any reason, the waste of

the small fruits, etc. If properly cared

for, the ,hens will bring a steady and re

llable income during the winter months.
Dried .clover and other green feed, roots,

and tubers should be saved for
them during the summer. These
should be steamed and fed with
the mash, or cabbages and beets

may be fed raw. A catch crop
of buckwheat or oats and peas
w1lI furnish much food at Uttle

expense. Bran, meat, meal,
wheat screenings, and oats pur
chased for pouttry will bring
good returns in eggSl and w1l1
alse add materially to the ferti

lizer supply.

the protection of crops by the destruc

tion of injurious insects, larvlB, and

worms.

COLONIES.

Sometimes it Is advisable to divide

the' farm fiock tnto colonies and place

Fli. 22.-Qhlcken coop with Inclosed run.

these at different points upon the farm

in order to secure additional range, to

remove the birds temporarlly to a dis

tance from certain crops, or for other

purposes. In this case cheap, Ught, and

OPPORTUNITIES AFFORDED BY THE DAIRY.

Dairymen who have town or city milk'
routes, and market gardeners who retail

their produce, haV'9 exceptional
opportunIties for marketing
fresh egg,s and poultry at the

highest prices. They become

well, acquainted with many of
their customers by, their dally
visits, and they are looked upon
as a direct chanD!el of communi
cation between- the country and
the city. They should by all

,;,-, mean1Ei make the most of this ad

vantage, for an,y' class of agri
_' cultural producers who can

�..r>_-=-
' reachi the consumer without the

FIll'. 23.-Chlcken coop with larll'e and Inclosed bawk-proof intervention of the mtdddleman

and cat-proof run. Is indeed fortunate.

ea811y' handled colony houses (figs. 29,
30, and 31) may be constructed and

placed where the fowls are desired to

range. After being confined in these

houses a few nights the birds w1ll adopt

Fattening Turkeys for Market.

It seems strange that so many pay so

Uttle attention to fattJening their tur

keys ,before sending them to market.

FIll'. 24.-Qoopwltb II'lass-covered run.

them as their habitations and return to

them.

POULTRY IN COMBINATION WITH SPECIAIr

TIES IN FARMING.

There are certain special lines of ag
ricultural operations with which poultry

We have seen turkeys come in to mar

ket that were almost too poor to stand

alone. After handling them a few

hours they became' so weak they reeled
and staggered as if Intoxtcated. The

seller was of course compelled to stand

a h'e&vy loss on SlUch stock. Dressed

turkeys have come in that were very

poor, skin dark and unsightly.' The

prospective buyer would pass t. .....em by
and choose something plump and round,
well fattened, of good appearance. By
all means fatten your turkeys, says the
writer in National Stockman. Do not

send them to market half fat as so

many do. You can -have your turkeys in
fine market condiLtion with but little ex- ,

tra trouble. Get them up about ten days
before you expect to market them and

confine them to a small yard. To tat

ten them quickly, we find no better ra

tion than sweet potatoes and corn-meal.

One can use. the small and unaalable

potatoes in this way to great advantage.
Cook them and just before removing
'them from the fire add the corn-meal,
feeding the mess when it is cold, two

pounds of meal to one peck of potatoes.
If 'Ithe mess is mixed' with skimmed

milk instead of water it w1ll produce a

superior fiavor. Do not fail to give
plenty of fresh water and feed four

times per day. Grit should always' ne

placed where' the turkeys' can have free

access to it. Another good, fattening

FIll'. 26 .-Two forms of feed troull'hs

raising may be advantageously connect

ed. In' dairying there is usually a large
quantity of skim-milk or butter-milk

which Il!-ay be utiUzed to
furnish a conslderable part
of the poultry ration.
There is also much food
to be gathered by the
fowls about the stables,
manure piles, and pas
tures which would other
wise go to waste.

Fig. 28.-A drlnklnll' fountain made
of a can.

Fig. 26.-A
form 'of
drinking
fountain. ADVANTAGES ON FRUIT FARMS

Upon the fruit farm

4),
fowls are also of advan-
tage. They keep down the i' :1
insect pests, and they

I 1

may have a free range
'

the greater part of the
season without the posst- Fig. 27.-Aform
b111ty of doing any dam- of drlnklnll'

age. Plum growers have
fountain.

found poultry especially helpful in keep
ing down, the curcuUo, and even apples

,

"

F1II'. 29. -Colony bouse.

ally seems, to s'atisfy them the same as

salt does sheep. cattle and' other domes

tic animals. Give the turkeys special
attention for at least ten days before

marketing; and you will get the highest
market price. After' sending your

poultry a few seasons in good condi

tion the, buyers w1l1 watch for you and
.

shioUld 'all make a s�rong effort to meet

this demand.
Washdngton Co., Ind.

'

J. C. CLIl'P.

The Retort Courteous.

Mrs. Arethusa (to whom Podgers has

just been 'introduced)-l've so often

heard of you, Mr. Podgers, but have not

FIll'. 8O.-Qolony bouse.

pretty soon will hunt you up, drive

out and pick your turkeys up, weigh
them up right on your own premises,
saving you the trouble of carting them

off to market. Only a few days ago

a commission man was after our tur

keys, offering us a good round price for
the whole of them. Everyone of our

had the pleasure of meeting you before.

Podgers (delightedlY)r--May I say I

have been equally fortunate.-London

King.

An Indifference Center.

Percy-"I don't see how you keep so

blamed cheerful and contented,

FIg. 31.-Colony bouse.

turkeys that goes, to market will be

fat and those that are not will stay on

the farm until they are in marketable

shape. The New York Produce Review

says the quality of poultry received in

the market shows much improvement
over the stock shipped a few years ago,
which shows that poliltrym'ell 'are tak-

Guy-"Easy 'enough; I don't waste

time or vitality thinking about the peo

ple who have more of this world's fav

ors than I have."

You should take advantage of .our
"Two for One" offer. It is the best o.f�
fer we ever made.

,

'1,
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The Curtis,

PubUshing CO'IDpaD2"
Philadelphia

Your
Christmas
Expenses,
You can be as generous

as you like at Christmas,
and all it will cost you will
be a' little systematic work
between ,now and then.
Write to THE LADIES'

HOME JOURNAL and THE
SATURDAY EVENING POST,
Philadelphia, and find out

�

all about it.
After Christmas you can

work some more, and a

.trip to Europe or $500 IS

not too much to expect.
No luck about it. [t

depends upon nm, and the
work is easy.

'rHIC

OLD RELIABLE
ANTI

FRICTMIN
4-BURR

MOGUL MILl.
No Irearlng; no frlotlon; thousands In use.

Four-borse mill grinds 60 to 80 bU8hela per
hour; two-horse mill grinds 30 to 110 bushela
per hour. We make a full line of Feed MIlla,

,

best ever sold, includinlr tbe
Famous Iowa M1ll No.2, for 812.110.

Also Feed Steamers, Farm Boilers, and Tank
Heaters. Send for free eatalogue.

Manufactured and sold by tbe
IOWA GRINDER lit; STEAMER WORKS,

Waterloo, Iowa.

(Sold with or ",Itl,out Ele....to. )
Grind corn with ..hucks,

Kafflr corn in the head and
all kinds small grain.

LIGHTEST RUNNING
Hand,. to operate.

., ..lzes-2 to 26 h. p. One size
tor wlndwheel use.

�.I. P. BOWSHER CO., 80. Bend, Ind.

Steel Range
at; J!t agend· price••
Guaranteed tor 5 years.
Send for free catalogue
(4. styles) also catalogue
ofSewl""Mo.chlnc8
and HUKKles and
lIoP11clJ8 In colors.
JOOO things you went,
Reference Ulls paper.
Address

Hapgood MIg. Co.,
Do.: 400, Altoa, III.

The only manufacturing company tn their line
lolling direct to the consumer.

�
WROUOHT IRON PIPE "ta

Good condltion, used short time onJy j new threads
. :'�Cl��tl�i��:��rr�t�::, Gr�:�:a��t ��eB f���
801 on linch SUe, Write For Cree catalogue No, e1

CHICACO HOUSE WRECKING CO"
W. 85th aDd Iron StB., CJIICA60.

····�"IIII

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Ot the best Enillisb strains in

America; 33 years' experience in
breeding these fine dogs for my
own sport; I now ofter tbem for

1 ' sale. Send stamp tor circular.
'.1'. B. HUDSPETH,

Sibley, - Jackson County, - Missouri.

SKUNK
KILL THEM and send tbeir
skins to us. Also ship all
other kinds

FURSot raw. , . . •

Higbest market price pntd, Farmers will get 50
cents to $2.00 more by C ttl d H H'dshipping to us their... a e an orse I es
than tbey can by selling same to the local butcher;
Prompt CASH RETURNS at hlghest market
price guaranteed. Write for price list and ship
pinll' tags. ANDERSCH BROS., Dept. 10.
412-415-419 Main St., Minneapolis, Minn.

A Husband's Cooking.
Mr. T. B. Terry tells the following

good stories in a recent number of the
Practical Farmer:
At the Minnesota Institutes Mrs. B.

D. Laws often talked to us about plain
cooking, and gave many little details
of how to do and why. When the writ
er got home in the spring he wanted to
air some of his knowledge, naturally,
so he said to his wife one day, "Do you
know how to cook prunes?"
"Well, I think I do," she said, and

there was just a tinge of tartness in the
tone. But he wasn't to be shut otT so

easily .and continued: "May I cook
some once?" The reply, still more tart,
was: "Yes, if you will eat them."
Well, I got some prunes and put them

soaking in water, after washing them.
Mrs. Laws said soak them twelve hours,
but I couldn't afford to take any
chances, and I soaked them twenty-four
hours, By that time they were

swelled up about as plump as the or

iginal fresh fruit had been; Then they
were put on the oil stove and boiled
slowly, covered up tightly to keep fla
vor in, and wlthout any sweetening.
They were boiled in the same water
they were soaked in, of course, as some
of the virtue of the, prunes soaks out
into the water. ,Well, they were deli
cious. My wife had to acknowledge it,
too. Before that I had always rather
stuck my nose up at stewed prunes,
but ate lots of them when they were

rooked in this way. You couldn't
blame the cook for being a little sour
over my success, so she insists on

sweetening her prunes some. I prefer
them without. That soaking business
helps wonderfully about making them
good. As Mrs. Laws said, there isn't
anything inviting about hard prunes
rattling around in BOrne colored water,
as 'we often flnd them on hotel tables.
You want to be a little careful,

friends, in ever hinting that your wife
doesn't know all there is about cooking.
I determined to be in my next experi
ment. I started the good woman otT
for a visit of a week or so. She left
me a lot of nice things cooked up, but
some way they disappeared. Then I
went to the market and bought a cheap,
tough pIece of lean meat. It came from
the shoulder and I think cost about 8
cents a pound. We had been in the
habit of buying the best cuts. Mrs.
Laws told us that a cheap piece proper
ly cooked would be just as tender and
more nutritious. I dared not go to Mrs.
Terry with any such • story as that; no,
no. Now, friends, I had never cooked
a piece of beef before in all my life.
I knew nothing about It, only to do as

Mrs. Laws said. First I got an iron ket
tle' and put in water enough to cover
the meat. When it was boiling hard
the meat was laid in and turned over.

The boiling water closed up the pores
on the surface (coagulated the albu
men) so the juices of the meat would
not readily come out into the water.
Next I turned the fire so low that there
was scarcely any blaze, just as low as

possible and not have it go out (it did
go out once). Even then I had to set
the kettle otT to one side so the heat
just touched one edge. The orders
were to keep the water just about sim
mering hot, not boiling, until meat was
done, which was four or five hours.
But it took precious l,ittle oil, and com

ing into the room you would not have
noticed there was any fire. Well, Mrs.
Terry, to my surprise, came home be
'fore she was expected, and just in time
to help me .eat that meat. She had
told me if I wanted any cooked that I
could take it up and get Carrie to do it.
After she had eaten some of the beef she
remarked very pleasantly: "This meat
is real nice; so tender and juicy; who
cooked it?" I very gravely informed
her that Mrs. B. D. Laws, of Minnesota,
did tbe cooking. She "caught on" at
once, and quicker than a flash said:
"I am real glad to hear that you did
not cook it. The next time you see
Mrs. Laws please teU her for me that
sbe forgot to salt that meat when it
was cooking."

:

,

,

At the Kansas City Market.
There is probably no live stock com

mission flrm that does busluess at the
Kansas City Stock Yards that can give
you better service in the way of selling
or purchasing stock than the Union Live
Stock Commission Company. This com
pany has a corps of competent men in
all of the departments of the llve stock
trade. It furnishes this paper and 'mar
ket reports free upon application.
Directors: M. S. Peters, Jerry Simp·

son, F. E. Rowles, W. K. Greene, Henry
O'Neill, Geo .. W. Williams, L. C. Boyle.

Little Ethel: "Mamma, I know why
it isn't safe to count your chickens be
fore they're hatched." Mother: "Why,
dear?" Little Ethel: "Coz sum of 'em
might be ducks."-Ohio State Journal.

It will pay for itself a hundred fold this summer. We make prompt shipment of all orders, and its very little trouble to get it working.

The Farmer's Telephone c�:�sSll
It's yours. You own it for I life without making any further payments.Not controlled by any trust. No rent to pay. Wire and poles at lowest price.

AOENTS' WANTED -to Bolicit farmers In neighbot;hoodsnot already taken. Thousands In use.
Sells wherever shown. Best thing for the farmer ever invented.
Write for special terms to agents, booklet, etc. .

Send us your name and that of your nearest neighbor and the shortest
distance from your house to his and we will send you full particulars and
facts on Telephone construction worth while knowing.
KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD • SUPPLY CO., 80. ::":n St. Chicago.

DON'TWAIT
until you get too busy
to act. Write now and

.

settle the matter-

oetaTelephone .

I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• •

: PASTEUR VACCINE :
• COMPANY, •
• •
• Chicago, New York, Kansas City, Omaha, •
• Ft. Worth. San Francisco.

•
• •
• Single Blackleg Vaccine ) PdF •
.'

TRADE-MARK
Double Blackleg V�("r;'�(> (' ower orm.

•

••• ta\, Blackleg Vacclnrr.v- � Lt",.: ...

.:· � Single Blacklegh». _'� t :" ':',' :,e ready for use.
Double Blacklegto . (',� ; ; Ii:' dose separate.

• o'BLACKLEGINE" Blacklegine Outtt: ,'-' :dM, �/\'ith handle), SOc. •
· � .
• Disinfectant •
• Feeding Compound •
• Scour Cure (A1exal •
• Virus for Destroyin., ,:

It •
• ALL WELL-KNOWN, SUCCESSFUL REMEnlES, • �- ,,'OR "ARTICULARS AND •
• PROOFS of SUCCESS: FREE .AMPLE OF DIP S'NFECTANT SENT UPON •
• REQUEST. BEWARE Of' DANGEROUS IMITATION!> ,_� '·'ACCINES.

•
••••••••••••••• :[�••I•••••

JANNEY COMMON SEN::'E CORN HUSKER

AND F ODD E R S H REDO E R .......

Of steel construc
tion, of correct
principle, has
'great capacity, is
light draft, two
men can feed 150
bushels of corn

through large size
machine in one

hour. Husks the
cor n well a nld
shreds the fodder
into

CORN HAY
It Is a money-maker,

Admitted to be the best

JANNEY M'F'G CO., OTJ,���A, �:��::�:��:!�k��m
FERIJUSON IMPLEMENT CO.,

GENERAL AGENTS,
1209 Union Av,)'nu8,' Kansas City, Mlssou,.l.

Write for Prices

aud Catalogue.

A·Sure PreventiveofBlackleg
Is Parke, Davis � Company's Blackles Vaccine Impro ....ed.
Ready for Immediate Use. No I:.zpenslve Outflt Needed.

All you have to do is to put the Vaccine in your syringe. add boiled water according to directions,
&lid Inject into your cattle. It will positively PROTECT your cattle from the dread disease, Blackleg,
the same 88 vaccination prevents Smallpox In the human family. Specify Parke, Davis & Co.'s
Blackleg Vaccine Improved, and get the kind that is sure to be rellable. �RY LoT ]S TESTED ON
C.L'l"l'LB BEI1'ORm IT LEA.VE8 OUR LAnORA.'l'ORIES. Write tor Literature and Full Information, Free on _

Bequest. FOR BALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. '�
PARKE. DAVIS o COMPANY. Detroit. Michigan.

Brancbesz New York Cit", Kansas Cltl:. Baltimore, New Orleansl Cblca.o.
__ ,

Walkerville. ODt .. Montreol. Que •• and London, EnSlano.
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!9!�rd��J�!!!�!!I�_are certaln to do It. again.
THE ADVANOE FENOI! ",;"'..__11.
...old direct from lb. focto'l' '" the farmer at wh.I.....
prlceo. Y best prJce. EDItroI)dD,""""",, N.I_
..cia. Moo Wrl'" for� olrcaw.ood opecl" prIoaL
ADVANVE ENVEVO. 180N St. Peoria DL

WUIUiilllll1
An ELASTICElastic
is not more satisfactory than Elastic Page Fence.
PA(U WOVEN \Vun; .'EN()ECO., ADRIAN, JIIlCU.

•••BULL·BRONS •••

WithourDUPI",AuloDiat1o�::''.,.,B�lhe, �nte!!:
can make 1008111... imd from
IJO 10 70 lI'0II. • 11.,of the best and mo.t prac -

cal fenceon earthatacost for
the Wire. to make It of 'from
20 10 BOo. ",.,. ,.011
We .ell Ornamental Fence
and Gate., Farm Fence and
Gate�� PliLln, Barbed and
00/,_11 BII,.'n. wr_direct to the rarmerat whole..
sale prices. Catalogue f....
II"BELMANBROB.
Box D87.Munole Inll.

DRILLING MACHINERY
'OR WATER. CAS .nd MINERAL PROS..EOTING.
Sham or Horae Power. We are 'be old••• and I.......
m.nu'.oture,. of DrHlIol M&ehinery in thl.countrJ'.
Our machines ar. fukr, ,troDRer and .

o��:;t·.r�h":oaz;,� °e'�:e:�b�:t.:4� -::ttIUCC,llfulopera,fon. Speota tennon .....
re,.lr work. Bend for , lIIu.......
oe,.Iogue to
Tile "elly, Taaeyblll I: WoodndI c...

Waterloo, low.
Ask for Catalog No. 33. 3 to 3 Clleslnut St.

GRIND YOUR WHEAT

VARIOOOELE
A safe, painless, per-
manentcureguasan
teed. Twenty -five

yearll' experience. No money accepted unttl pa
tient Is well. Consultation and Book F"., by mall
or at office_ Write to DOCTORO.M. COEJ..916 Walnut Street,KAJI.U OITY. Bu,

BRAID lEW STEEL ROOFI1I8

_
BoughtatReoeI ·era'SaIe.
Sheet. either llat, eoreu-
f:o�:i;�; :r!.:t':et��
t::':trJ�g��d���
froe with each order
enongh paint to!'l&eoverandnall.tola,._ PrIce Per.Quare, •

A sq...." means 100 square ft. Wrlie f•• W.... tal_
No. 61 •• 0.....1 .......111... Chlcag!). JlbUJltl
Wrecking CO.,We.t 8JItia imd Iron8a, {)IIJC&go,llI.

HOMES FO� THE MILLION
-IN-

Southwestern Missouri,
Western Arkansas,

Eastern Texas, and
Western Louisiana.

ON THE LINE 01' THE

�. cs, s.
KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY

"StraIght aa thEi Crow Fllea"
I'R.OM

KANSAS CITY TO THE CULF
Through the oheapest land now open
for settlement In the Unlte,d Statee.
A magnillcent country adapted to the cultivation of

small grain, corn, cotton, 'rice, lugar cane; apples,
peaches, berrtea, commercial truck farming, and the
raising of horses, mules, cattle, hogs, and sheep at
prices ranlirlng from FREE GOVERNMENT
HOMESTEADS to 8211 and More Per Aore.
Write for a copy of "CURRENT EVENTS" published

,by the Kansas City Southern RaUway.
S. G. WARNER, G. � & T. A'1Temple Blook. _naall C ty, Mo

H. D. DUTTON, Trav. Pass. Agent, Kansa. City, Mo.F. E. ROESLER, Trav. Pass. and Immigration Agent
Kansas City, Mo.

'

The Agricultur�1
Problem ....

II being solv6d In a most latl.
factory

.

manner, along the Une
of the

Missouri Pacific Railway
....AND ....

Iron Mountain Route
All sorts of crops are being
grown, and they are larse crops,
too. Reduced rates are o1rered
the first and tlrlrd Tuelday. of
each month, and Ulele .eventl
are calle·d low rate Homeleak
ers' Excurslonl. Literature on
Missouri, KanslLll, Arkansaa, Tex
ai, and on

ZINC AND LBAD MININO,
will be mailed free on appUca
tlon to H. C. Townsend, General
PaBBen,.�:,! a�d Ticket Agent, St.
Lo·'·

'TO TirE

SOU'I:HEAST
:

A. NEW SYSTEM REACHING
WITH ITS OWN RAI�S,

MEMPHIS,
BIRMINGHAM

AND MANY OTHER IMPORTANT
POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST.
GOOD CONNECTIONS AT

BIRMINGHAM .FOR

MONTGOMERY,
MOBILE.
ATLANTA.
SAVANNAH

AND ALL POINTS IN THE
STATE OF

FLORIDA.
PASSENGERS ,ARRANGING
FOR TIVKETS VIA THE

WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY
'ro ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF
A BRAND NEW, UP·TO·DATE
LIMITED TRAIN-

THE SOUTHEASTERN
LIMITED.

PULL :nrPOB:IIU.TION 48 TO BOUT. 4ND
....TES OBBBBPULLY pya.IRKED VPON
4PPLI04TIOlt' TO 4NY REPaB8ElIJT4TIVE
OJ!' 'rBlII OOlllP.4NY, OK TO

726 (lENTURY BUILDING,
. SAINT LOUIS.

o, F. MEIINIIIOER M. D.,
Consulting Physician.

727 KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
8D8olaltlell: Chronlo, and Obsoure D�

Heart and Lun••

P I LES
Fistula, Fl8sures, aU Rectal
Troubles quickly and perma
nently curedwithout pain or
Interruptlonofbuslnes8. Mr.

EdwaTd Somers, Ca8tleton, III., sufrered with bleeding,
swelling, and protruding piles for many year., doctors
had given hl8 case up as Incurable; he was completely
cured by our treatment In three weeks.
Thousands of pile sufrerers who have gIven up In de

spalr of ever being cured,'have written us letters fuU
of gratitude after using our remedies a short ttme.
You can have a trial sample mailed FREE by wrIting
us full particulars of your case. Address

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Suite 738, Adami Expre.. Bldg., Chicago, 111.

BED-WETTING �Ow��yee'::�J:::
. sample of .. simple remedy that cnred m,. chIld..
Mas. G. S1lJDIRIIS,Box C, Notre Dame, lnd-

I WILL SEND FREE - To any mother a sample of
Bed Wettlng, a simple remedy that cured my child
of bed wetting. MRS. G. SUMMERS,

Box C, NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.

",

t.

'-.

OUR MILLS for 1901
are made for that, and are

Imp,.o".11
Oorn O,.Ind_,..

beside. You will find a sur

prise In prices In our circu
lar of ungeared and double
and triple geared intus. Ask
for ourWindmill Catalogue,

--_=.__.-........� too, when you write. Add.,
Currie WIndmill Co., Topeka, Kana

DR. ODE'S' SANITARIUM
Eat�bllahed 15 Yeara

Located. at Twenty·slxth andWyandotte Streetll.

A plea.ant Remedial Home. Organtsed with a full
stafr of Physicians and Surgeons for the treatment of
all Chronic and Surgical Diseases, and equipped to
treat, room and board patients. A quiet home for
women durlug confinement.
Trusses, Braces, and Appliances for Deformltle8

manufactured.

Trained Attendants, Best Invalid's Home In the West,
Dlseasas of Women a Specialty.

Write for circular on deformIties-club feet eurva
ture of the spine-nasal, throat, lung, kidney, bladder,
and neTVOUS diseases, stricture, piles, fistula, tumor':i��:e'i:'::,;. paralYSiS, epilepsy,. all eye, skin, and bloo

All the Most Difficult Surilcal Operations Parformed With
Skill and Success.

New restorative trestment for loss of Vital Power,
Rupture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Hare Lip, etc. Per
sons unable to visit IUS may be treated at home by
mall. One personal Interview preferred. Consulta
tlon at otnce or by letter free and confidential. Thirty
years' experience In Sanitarium work. My book, to
either sex,lcontalnlng much valuable Information, sent
free. Adare88,

I

DR.-C. :M:. COg. propr••
Otnce, 915 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

ONLY
TWO
NIGHTS

After Leaving
The Missouri River

�

Before You Reach

SAN FRANCISCO.

,
.

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS

STEEL TOWERS, PUMPS:.nd
CYLINDER., TANKS, snd
FITTINaS OF ALL KINDS

-Ad�e'lI
Klrlnrood Wlad BDClae Co
Arkanslloll O1ty, Kana.

RHEUNIATISWI••••
Is quickly relieved and promptly cured b,

D,.. D,.um_II'. U"",nlnll .._",...
The Internal remedy Is pleasant to take, act. Imme

dlately, doe. not disturb digestion, and 18 for rheuma
tism only In all Its torturing forms. The external
prepaTatlon restorel8t1fr joints, drawn cords, and hard
ened muscles. If your drugK!st has not these remedlel
In stock, do not take auytnlng else. Send IS' to the
Drummond Medicine Co., New York, and the full
treatment of two large bottles will be lent to your ex
pres8 address. Agentl wanted.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
· ' .

! TRANSIT HOUSE. i
• •
· �� .
• •

: EDW. ZOlA, Proprietor. :
: KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS, :
: KANSAS CITY, MO. :
• •
• •
• The TRANSIT HOUSE Is under new manage- •

: ment, and has a nrat-claea restaurant, steam ••
• heat, electric lights. Can accommodate 100

•
• guest. with lodging. Stockmen visiting the

• Market, Fine Stock· Sales, or the National •

• Cattle Shows made welcome. :
• •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

VIRGINIA FARMS
AND,

OLD COLONIAL HOMES.
We hllove for sale IIony number of Farms in Vir

gina' suitable for country homes or for stock
raiSing and general farming purposes; acreage
ranging from 25 to 1,600; prices ranging from eooo
to eoo,OOO. In many cases the buildings are worth
more than the price asked for entire farm. Send
for our Virginia farm list. LIGGETT & GOEHR
ING, 417 Fourth Ave., Pittsburg. Pa_

Cheap Trip
to Great

.;,

Southwest
Homeseekers' excursions to
Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas;
Colorado, Utah, New Mexico,
and Arizona.
October 15, November 5 and 19.
December 3 and 17_
Only one .fare plus $2.00 Iround trip_
The great Southwest is an open.
door ofopportunity for the hustler.'
Take a trip there this fall.

.

"The Overland Limited,"
R.uns Every Day in the Year.

,

Ripple,'s No. 4
fits the fellow that wants an
extra good feedmillatanextra
low price. Guaranteed togrind
all grains slogle or mixed, and
r..�t':t,�':...,��:�a::,tT�·�r��
Ask for clrcularo and IlrrCe 1I.t.
RIPPLEY HARDWARE 00.

Box 88 araftoa, IlL

DO NOT BUY

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY until you see our new Catalogue
No. 4l. We w1ll furnish it to you FREE. Write
to our address, either Harvey, III., Cblcago, III.,
or DsUlI8, TexlI8.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.,
Faotorles at Harvey. IlL

·1

)HIGH PRICED
OORN··

can be made Into cheap feed
by grinding, because th.
ume amouot wtll go t"lee
a. far aad produce double
the relnlh. Oat

BUCKEYE
Feed Milia and Powar Combined
grJad corD and cob, and all '

B!atna, e!ptclally wheat. Sup
�11 poweratlamet.imefor I.".f:�II�:���t:d��i�����
7o�I \V��,fa��ll���I�O.

- ,.

BUy MEDIOINE BYMAIL
Weare "'TheOal,.lIlallOrderDra ..Hoaoe la
theWorld." Our large and handsome lIluo
trated Dru. Book contains a list of l�IOOO

. dru.... medlclaeo, fa..lI,. rcmedle" lick
1'OObl De(!e.�ltle.. trunCI, O.vorlM est••ct.,

YJ�·to":�;�'::B��'} �������t����'nd �:':.�����
out of the llrat order ,.ou send u.. Bend for .. cop,.
You cannot tell how soon yoU ma,. need lometblnll,
IIELLER ()HElIlIVAL (lO., Depl, '" tbl......III.

ALL COMPETITORS DISTANCED.

For full information, call on or address

F. A. L,EWIS, City Ticket Agent. 525 Kansas -Avenue.

Santa Fe.
Addres8 T. L. King, Agent Santa
Fe, Topeka, Kana. '� �-- ----..J

J. C. FULTON, Depot Agent.
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• TONIC TRUE:i FOR WEAK SYSTEM:i KIDNEYS REGULATOR
1
'1
1
i A,.Sy".���P"�����I���1t��he��!!!�����en' •• 1
1

ened organs, cleanses and regulates the bowels. Its fine tonic properties extend to and benefit every part of the body, producing strength, vigor and

1
mental activity. Clears the complexion. of yellow discolorations, brightens the eye, promotes good appetite, sound sleep and cheerful spirits. It is aGreat Remedy for workers-both body and brain workers, as it puts the brain and vital organs in superb condition and keeps them so.

SOLD �V�RY""\.V'H�R� A'r $1.00 P�R BOTTL� •

............................: ..

Heals Diseased Kidneys, Quiets In

flammation, Relieves Backache, Cor
.rects Changes in the Urine and
Assists the Extraction of Poisonous

,

Uric Acid in the Blood.

Tones Up the Stomach, Strengthens
Digestion, Relieves and Permanently
Cures Heartburn, Dizziness, Head
ache. Corrects Bad Breath, Fickle
Appetite and a Constipated Habit.

T. K. TOllison & Sons, STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kans.,
Breeder. 0:1 SELECT• • Proprietor. o:f • •

HEREFORD CATTLE.Elderlawn Herd 01 Shorthorns.
DOVER, SHA.'VVNEE COUNTY, KANSA.S.

GALLANT KNIGHT 124468 In service. How would you like a cow In calf to, or a bull aired by, GallantKnight 124468? His get won 14 prizes at the National Cattle Show held at Kansaa City lalt October. 100 headIn herd. Correspondence and Inspection Invited. •

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. INSPECTION OR CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Pearl Shorthorns. Sunny Slope Herefords
•••200 HEAD FOR SALE•••

Consisting ot 40 good Cows 3 years old or over. 10 2-
year-old Heiters bred, 60 yearling Helters, and 100 Bulls
trom 8 months to 2 years old. Iwill make VERY Low '

Prloea on any ot the above cattle,
, Write me or come

and Bee me betore buying.

Herd. B�1••

BARON URY 2d 124970. ' LAFITTE 119915.

! Inspection Invitedl
C� w. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans

c. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kans

Valley Grove ShorthornsFOR SALE.

600 Cows and Heifers, 300 Calves,
100 Yearling Steers, 25 Registered Hereford Bulls

At Garden. Cl.ty, Kan.sas,
Fo,. "a,.tlcula,.s, add,.ess SOOTT & MAROH, Belton, Mlssou,.l.

1
1

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Victor bull, Baron Lavender 24, out ot Imp; Lady ot theMeadow. and is one ot the greatest breeding bulls ot the age. Lairdot Linwoodwas by Gallaha'had out ot 11th Linwood Golden Drop, Lord Mayor heifen bred to Laird of Linwood for lIBle,Also breed Shetla,�d ponies. Inspection invited. Correspondence solicited. A tew younll' bulle siredby Lord Mayor tor sale.

Address T. P. BABST, Prop., Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans

Gudgell tc Simpson, TEBO LAWN HERD SHORTHORNS.
Independence, Mo.,

II BREEDERS AIID IMPORTERS OFII
HERD BULLS ARE: ALICE'S PRINCE 122693 bred
by W. A. Harris; VICTOR BASHFUL 162797 bred by
J. R, Crawtord & Sbns; VALIANT 161304 bred by
C,' C. Norton; ADMIRAL GODOY 133872 bred by
Chas. E. Leonard.

FEMALES are the belt Crulokshank famllIel TOPPED
from the leading Importations and American heri••
These added to the long established herd of the
"Casey Mixture," of my own breeding, and diatln·
gulsbed for INDIVIDUAoL MERIT, constitute a breeding
herd to which we are pleased to Invite the attention of
the puhllc. Inlpectlon and correspondenoe .ollclted.
Address all correspondence to manager.

S. M. WUUam8, O. M. CASBY, Owner,
Manapr. Sbawa.. M8uad. H8aey Co.. Mo

Herefords
One of the Oldest and Largest Herds

in America.

ANXIETY 4TH Blood and Type Prevail

I.AMPLIGHTER 111834. Both a.x••• In Lar•• or am. IeLot•• Alw••• For '.1.


